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86 Families Fight inflation, Townwide
families have returned each
year to till the one hundred
and twenty nine 25 by 25 fool
plots,
and
various
techniques of growing are
employed in their efforts.
Originally dependent upon
Mother Nature for water,
this problem was resolved in
1976 by piped-in facilities.
Since the repeat rate of
occupancy is sizeable,
there's only a small chance
that new farmers can be
accommodated. Most of the
tenants rent the plots
because shade or size
elements of their own
yards make growing conditions difficult, and then
there is always the element
of competition with neighboring gardeners.
The project,
which

originally had a manager, is
now
virtually
selfsustaining, according to Art
Hellander of West Dudley
Ave. Regular meetings to
discuss any problems or
supervision have been all
hut discontinued.
Rental for each of the
plots is a mere $10, a modest
fee even if a family
cultivates more than one
space, as several do. And
since the land is owned and
donated to the project by
Ambergs and the only expense is water, tenants
generally get most of their
rental fee rebated at the end
of the season, says Howard
Dreizler of the Boulevard,
secretary-treasurer for the
program.
When harvests exceed the
needs of the tenants, these
are often donated to help
Growing More than You Need?
another group - which also
operates from the First
You Can Share Surplus Crops
Baptist Church on Elm St. Local residents who find their home-grown gardens
Tax Assessor Robert W. Krcnnan pilots a busy office these days, with Wcstficld's order
Mobile Meals, which last
to revalue all Its real property by September, 1981.
are yielding harvests greater than the consumption
year augmented its menus
needs of the family can share their abundance with
with servings of sliced
others in Westfield.
tomatoes, cucumbers,
Lillian Corsl, director of the Department of Human
zucchini
and
other
Resources In Westfield. and Sandy Lynch of Mobile
vegetables which found
Meals located In the First Baptist Church, both are
their way to the basement
eager to share In "surplus crops" and to distribute
kitchen of the church.
vegetables to those— mostly Westfield senior citizens
Additional surplus is ex— with whom their agencies are in contact.
pected this year.
WHAT WILL BE THE EFFECT OF REVALUATION ON INDIVIDUAL TAX
BILLS? If a property has been under-assessed in the past, the tax bill will be increased.
Residents tending their
Miss Corsl's office in the Municipal Building, 425
If a property has been over-assessed in the past, the tax bill will be reduced. Roughly
gardens at the site are
East Broad St., will accept donations between the
averaging within reasonable limits and assuming no change in the budget, apenthusiastic about the
hours of 0 a.m. and S p.m. Mondays through Fridays.
proximately sixty percent of all tax bills would remain at about the same amount;
program. But where else
Produce destined for Mobile Meals may be taken to
about twenty percent of the taxpayers would pay less and nearly twenty percent of the
the basement kitchen of the First Baptist Church, 1T0 can one get a summer-long
taxpayers would be called upon to pay-vii increase equal to an arrount the other eighty
bounty of fresh vegetables
Elm St., from 9 a.m. to noon Mondays through
percent of the taxpayers haVt been paving for tiiem.
for
an
investment
of
only
a,
:
WHA'T IS MEANT BY THE TERRI FULL AND FAIK MARKET VALUE? Courts
few dollars, a year? \ .

Frequently Asked Questions,
Answers on Revaluation
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Stephen M. Elliot of Mohawk Trail is shown watering vegetables he and his wife planted
recently. The Elliots lease a double plot, 25 by 50 feet, and have been gardening here for
four years. He and others at the gardens noted the problem they are having with thefts
of the produce.

have declsioned this to be the highest price the property would command if exposed for
sale.
HOW IS THE MARKET VALUE DETERMINED? Associated Surveys Co. relies on
correlation of the three widely accepted methods, namely the cost, market and income
approaches to value as applicable. Hundreds of recent properly sales are studied. The
properties are classified and recorded by type and use, location, neighborhood, size,
physical features, age, condition, utility, economic influence and desirability. Each
property, subject to revaluation, is compared with all known factual information
recorded for the most similar or comparable properties. Generally speaking, the
market or comparative approach is controlling in the appraisal of residential
properties. Income producing properties require capitalization of economic rental
income and the cost approach is applicable to special-purpose type properties.
IS IT NECESSARY TO MAKE AN INTERIOR INSPECTION? Yes. A generalized
and reasonably accurate physical description of every property is most important in
any comparative approach to a uniform equitable assessment.
If, for any reason, the interior is not inspected, then all physical data is estimated for
appraisal purposes. The rule is rigid (hat no underestimate will be accepted by the
Assessor. Any estimate may result in an over-assessment which could have been
avoided by a proper interior inspection.
WILL THIS REVALUATION INCREASE LOCAL TAXES? Absolutely NO. It is a
widespread fallacy that a reassessment will increase taxes. Opponents to uniform and
equitable assessment administration, owners of under-assessed properties and people
who intentionally forget their grammar school arithmetic, quite often make
misleading and deceptive statements in order to encourage fallacious reasoning. Local
taxes depend entirely on the amount budgeted to meet the cost of government expenditures and services. If the budget goes up, then taxes must be increased. If the
budget is reduced, then taxes must be lowered.
HOW IS THE TAX RATE SET? Basically, the actual or approved budget, divided by
the total assessment for the tax district, equals the tax rate. If the assessment is increased and the budget remains the same, then the tax rate must be reduced accordingly because there can be no increase in taxes. If both the assessment and the
budget figures are increased, then the tax rate will be increased, but the resultant gain
in tax revenue will be attributable to the budget only and not the assessment.

Local Boys Demonstrate Pedal
Power on 1,000 Mile Bike Tour

man Heritage Festival at
the Garden State Arts
Center is the newest ad- \
ditiort to the group's tour.
The night's performance,
combining contemporary
and traditional songs and
music, will be held in the
Warinanco Ice .Skating

After checking over their
bikes one last time, saying
their last goodbyes, and
then riding their heavily
packed bikes in a southerly
direction, Derek McEntee,
Steve Murch, and Glenn
Cruger began a bike trip
which would take them to
the many beaches on the
outer banks of North
Carolina.
The round trip began July
3 and included six days of
biking down to the town of
Hatteras where they spent
six days with the McEntee
family in a cottage just 30
yards from the beach. The
return trip was accomplished in just four days
of biking back home, including one day of biking
through four states.
"On the way down we had
a lot of time to stop at
several historic sites," said
Glenn. These sites included
the Wright Memorial and
Jockey Ridge, Americas
largest sand dune.
"The people we met along
the way were all nice and
interested in our trip,"
Steve said. He added that,

(Contlnuftd on page 4)

(Continued on page 4)

The Williams garden illustrates one of many methods of
laying out a garden and curtailing weeds.

Oom-pah-pah in Park
Wednesday Evening
The Paul Koehler Band
will perform when the
Summer Arts Festival
features "German Night" in
Echo Lake Park at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
This, five-piece band has
entertained at German
clubs and festivals for more
than 25 years. The Ger-
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Revaluation

Grow Crops in "Rented" Soil
Inflation have you down?
One way 86 Westfield
families are helping to meet
Ihe squeeze on the food
budget is by growing their
own produce in a community garden setting in
southwest Westfield.
Here tomatoes are
ripening on the vine, beans
and peas have been harvested, and a variety of
table
vegetables are
thriving in August temperatures.
Now in its fifth year, the
garden project results in
family fun and fresh
produce tosatisfy the hearty
appetites the manual labor
of weeding, watering and
cultivating the family farms
creates.
Eighty percent of the
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With Westfield property sales running
at least twice their assessed value, the
Union County Board of Taxation has
ordered the town to revalue all its real
property by September, 1981.
Field inspections, which normally
take about 18 months, should begin next
spring, according to Tax Assessor
Robert Brennan, after bids for the
project are evaluated and Town Council
funds are allocated, probably sometime
in November. The last Westfield
revaluation was held in 1971 at a cost of
$120,000 to the town.
At present, the total tax assessment
of Westfield's land and improvements as
certified to the Union County Tax Board
is $422,411,400. According to the
Director's Table of Equalized Value, this
represents approximately 62 per cent
of Westfield's true value. Through this
equalization process, Westfield
is
currently paying taxes to the county on
approximately $693 million.
Berkeley Heights and Summit, also
running in the low sixtieth percentile,
join Westfield in being targeted for
revaluation. Brennan expects that Fanwood, running at about 65 per cent of its
true value, and Scotch Plains, at about
68 per cent, will be asked to revalue
soon.
All property in Westfield will be
remeasured with the new revaluation. In
1971, only spot remcasuring took place,
and in 1965, an average of three out of
five properties were measured.
Inspectors will be required to make a
detailed inspection of the interior as well
as the exterior of every property. Letters with a complete explanation of the
inspection process will be sent to every
Westfield property owner by the appraisal firm selected to conduct the
revaluation.
Brennan has set a Sept. 1 deadline for
bids from the various firms to which he
sent project specifications July 16. All
real property wi)J be valued on the basis
of full and fair value, which is the price
at which the property would sell at a /air
and bona fidesaJe by private contract on
Oct. 1, 1981, according' to Brennan's
specifications.

Mandated
Additionally, Brennan has specified
that the appraisal firm will send notice
of the new property valuation to each
property owner, announcing when and
how an appointment for an informal
review of the valuation may bo
arranged.
Westfield has approximately 8,650
residences, 450 vacant lots, 487 commercial properties, and 350 exempt
properties. All properties will be included in the revaluation.
New to the imminent revaluation in
Westfield will be the use of a computer,
which Brennan expects will streamline
procedures and improve the quality of
appraisals. Presently, only about a
dozen towns in the state are using
computers for appraising purposes, said
Brennan.
With computerization of records,
Westfield will be able to update its
property values through reassessment
from t h e assessor's office approximately every five years. Brennan
does notforeseeanother comprehensive
revaluation before the year 2000.

i

Revaluation
Timetable
—April 27, 1979: Union County Hoard of
Taxation orders Westfield to revalue
all its real properly liv September,
1081
—July 16, 197U: Project specifications
sent to five appraisal firms by the Tax
Assessor's office
—Sept. 1, 1979: Deadline for receipt of
bids from appraisal firms
—November-December 1<I7!I: Award
contract to appraisal firm. Town
Council ordinance allocating funds for
the project
—Spring, 19R0-Septembcr, 1981.: Field
inspections of nil Weslficld's real
property
—Jan. l, 1982: Westfield property
revalued to 100 per cent of its true
value

Louise McCarthy, left, and Margaret Bakes have been busy all summer in (he Tux
Assessor's office preparing for Westfield's revaluation to begin next spring. They ;iro
shown cross-checking property record cards.

Sales Patterns, Other Data

Boro School

Figure in Revaluation Process

Board Seeks

Next spring, all real
estate in Westfield will be
revalued, and property
owners may wonder exactly
how the new value of their
property will be reached.
Sales patterns will figure
into the revaluation, as the
appraisal firm must collect
and analyze local sale for
the past three years, including rentals, according
to specifications from the
Tax Assessor's office.
Property will be evaluated on the basis of grade,
construction, effective and
actual age, condition and

depreciation.
A careful and complete
inspection shall be made of
both interiors and exteriors,
listing the type of construction by component parts
such as foundation, basement area, wall construction, insulation, roof, floors,
interior finish, heating
system, fireplaces and
stacks, plumbing fixtures,
tiling, number of rooms, attic and attic finish.
New construction completed during the project
will be appraised, with the
cutoff date Aug. 1, 1981.

Library Geared For Summer Sale

Glenn Cruger, Derek McEntee and Stephen Murch, return from 1,000 mile bike trip to
North Carolina. The boys are 15 years old and will be sophomores at Westfield High
School In the fall.

The Westfield Memorial
Library will conduct its
"end of summer" book sale
from Aug. 20 through Sept.
15 in the Hopkins Room.
There will be paperback
books for 20 cents each, new
hard cover books for $1 and
good used hard cover books
for 50 cents each. Magazines
also will be available at
different prices. Proceeds
from the sale will go toward
the purchase of new books
for the library, according to

New Member
The Mountainside Board
of Education is presently
seeking interested candidates to fill the seat
recently vacated by board
member Anthony Mazzucca.
According to law. the
appointment should be
made on or before Aug. 26.
The board will meet early in
August to make the appointment, so residents
interested in submitting their
names for consideration
should contact the board
office immediately.

Requirements
are
citizenship, ability to read
Mrs. Patricia Winter, and write, and two years
assistant librarian.
residency in the borough.
The used books which are
being offered, she said, are
the result of extensive
Today's Index
weeding of the library's
collection. Patrons, she
Business Directory 16
added, will find many "old
Chinch
17
favorites" in good condition,
Classified
8-10
and they are urged to come
Editorial
6
Legal Notices
in and "browse." The book
16
Obituaries
4
supplies will be replenished
Social
ii-n
each day. Those who buy
Sports
18-19
will pay for their books at
Theater
the adult desk.
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"Half Pricing" at the Gas Pumps

Center Offers Backpacking
On Historic Trail

Gasoline retailers now
can apply for permission to
use pumps with two-digit
price per gallon meters to
The Appalachian Trail —
The Appalachian trip essential to comfort and
sell gasoline at prices
"a splendid and precious occupies the second week, safety, plus the skills of
greater than 99 cents per
thing that has survived with campers
leaving hiking.
gallon, according to Adam
megalopolis, a motorized Monday morning and
The hike begins in
K. Leon, director of New
population and ready mixed returning Friday afternoon. Blairstown on Millbrook
Jersey's Division of Conconcrete" — is the core of
Backpacking along any Road to Catfish Pond and
sumer Affairs.
the Four Seasons Outdoor part of the 2151-mile-long will continue south on the
The new regulation
Center's Adventure Camp trail is a classic adventure, Appalachian Trail to
governing the units of
for junior highschoolers.
points out Center Director Pennsylvania Delaware
measure for gasoline is not
Water Gap to Fox Gap, Pa.
an open invitation to raise
There remains only one Pat Schriver.
Said
one
writer-hiker
of
prices illegally; Before any
more session of the camp,
"Cooperative planning,
federally protected trail,
retailer will be given perhighlighted by a week of gaining an understanding the
"The
longer
we
were
out
on
mission to use the "halfbackpacking on the historic and appreciation of others in the trail, the more we
pricing" system at the
trail offered to boys and the
group,
sharing gained a sense of the land,
pumps in New Jersey, he
girls in the program responsibilities, helping
must show that his retail
operated for the YMCA of other campers and realizing the people and the nature.
"We began to understand
prices can lawfully exceed
Westfield and Fanwood- the value of different kinds
99 cents per.gallon under the
Scotch Plains YMCA.
of people are fringe benefits our relationship to the environment,
to
appreciate
federal gasoline price
of the trip," Schriver said.
how fragile and priceless it
regulations.
The first five days of
is
—
and
it
became
imThe
week
of
"in-camp"
camp are spent at the Four
State law mandates the
training portant to us."
Scoutmaster Eldred A. Halsey, Troop 171, congratulates Drew Scliembre on the
Seasons Outdoor Center in backpacking
of measure to be used
The last camp period presentation of his Eagle Scout Award. Looking on arc Drew's parents, Mr. and Mrs. units
Hunterdon
County's prepares even the rankest
in the retail sale of gasoline
Lebanon Township, learning rookie hiker for the ad- begins Monday and ends Joseph Schcmbre.
and the manner in which
everything possible about venture, campers learn to Aug. 17. More information
gasoline is to be measured.
backpacking and making pitch a tent, how to cook in is available at the Westfield
The State Office of Weights
progressive longer trips out the open, the lightest way to YMCA or Four Seasons
and
Measures, an arm of the
of camp.
pack with everything Center.
of Consumer afAn Eagle Court of Honor recipient of a National Merit District Commissioner, Division
fairs, is responsible for
was held for Drew Letter of Commendation. He George Andres.
regulating this aspect of the
Schembre of Troop 171 at was also a member of the
Service Stars were also marketplace. Prior to (lie
the Wilson School recently. cross country and track awarded
to Drew Schembre, adoption of the new halfA member of the troop teams.
seven years; Bill Wood- pricing regulation, state
since fifth grade, Drew has
Drew has been a avid ward, three years; Chris weights and measures rules
been junior assistant backpacker and canoeist, Hengeveld, two years; had incorporated the
Scoutmaster this past year. having been on" the Peter
Chomowit2, Jay National Bureau of StanDrew's Eagle project was Appalachian Trail from Halsey and Scott Leschick, dards Handbook. Under
the stripping and repainting Pennsylvania lo New one year.
those standards, only pumps
of a room for the Mother's Hampshire, and canoed in
which register the total per
Morning Out Child Care the Delaware, Susquehanna
Merit badges were gallon price on their meters
program at the First and Alleghaney Rivers. This awarded
to
Chris could be used to sell
Congregational Church. He past spring he was a winner Hengeveld, small boat gasoline.
also constructed fencing for in the Watchung Council sailing, citizenship in the
an out-of-doors area for the Great Canoe Race.
Gasoline retailers who
community, camping and
program. He is a 1979
Scoutmaster Eldred personal management; Bill demonstrate that they are in
graduate of Westfield High Halsey presented the Eagle Woodward, metal work, compliance with the federal
School, where he was a award following a brief talk painting and woodwork; and gasoline pricing regulations
member of the National on the significance of the Jay Halsey, swimming and now will be permitted to use
Honor Society and a Scout Oath by Assistant bugling.
pumps which display the
term "X 2" next to the twodigit cost per gallon window
on the pump meter andnext
Banasiak, Meeker, Lchr honor the chairmen: Standing from left to right are Municipal
to the total retail selling
The
Westfield
Jaycees
year: Bob Haldeman, ' growth for the individual price window on the pump.
Republican Chairman Hobcrt Dohertv of Westfield and Union County Freeholder
have
recently
announced
president;
Marc
Brody,
| member. Some recent
candidates Mrs. Blanche Banasiak of Elizabeth, Jack Meeker of Westfield, and Frank
For example, a dealer
the year-end awards at the community affairs vice!i projects undertaken by the
II. Lehr of Summit at the "Salute to the Chairmen Dinner" of the Union County Rewho is granted permission
publican Committee held in the Clinton Manor, Route 22, Union Township last Wednes- close of their 1978-79 president; Al Lemkuhl, - Westfield Chapter are the for half-pricing might set
affairs
vice Hoxie Bros. Circus which the two-digit cost per gallon
day evening. More than 100 supporters of freeholder candidates Banasiak, Meeker and calendar. Recognized at the chapter
chapter level were Dick president; Marty Cohen, appeared June 9 at West- meter
Lchr attended the J25 per plate dinner where the 21 municipal chairmen of the Republion his pump at 51
can county committee were lauded for their efforts on behalf of the Republican free- | Fulmer, spoke of the year; individual development vice field High School and the cents. He would be required
l Dick Curry, spark plug of president; Tom Finn, Junior Athletic Cham- to attach a tag so it would
holder candidates.
' the year; Gerry Hugues, treasurer; and Mike Bellew, pionships held May 12. appear as "51 cents X 2" on
outstanding director of the secretary.
: Membership is open to men the face of the pump. The
year; and Terry Yamada,
The Jaycees is a service < between the ages of 18 andtotal retail selling price
outstanding
chapter organization for young men 135. For further information, window on the face of the
member.
committed to a dual respon- | contact Dick Fulmer, c-o pump would read, for
The chapter also elected sibility of community i The Westfield Jaycees, P.O. example, "$5.00 X 2."
new officers for the 1979-80 betterment and personal | Box 517, Westfield, 07091. Retailers will still be
Union County Freeholder have been much longer than
"Even though the lines
required to post the total per
candidates
Blanche they should be as a result of have grown smaller and the
gallon price on the large
Banasiak of Elizabeth, Jack out-of-county vehicles from end of the month shortages
signs on the tops of pumps.
Meeker of Westfield, and the unfinished Interstate have been less in July than
In this example, it would be
Mayor Frank H. Lehr of Route 78 and State Route 24. in June, county residents
$1.02 per gallon.
Summit today called on the This overspill problem is are greatly inconvenienced
Alan Johnston, Inc. sent called the Washington estate profession. Alan The decision to grant
State of New Jersey to give even worse in our more by reduced gas station
municipalities," hours and weekend closings. five delegates to attend the conference "the most ex- Johnston, Inc. is such a permission
Union County a larger urban
on a case-bygasoline allocation "in order stated Freeholder candidate These facts indicate clearly ninth annual mid-year citing educational experi- firm," said Conway.
case basis to use the halfto give Union County its fair Lehr, who is completing his that the Union County conference of RELO-Inter- ence we have ever parThe
five
delegates
from
pricing
system
is not a
share of the state last year as mayor of Board
of
Chosen City Relocation Service.
ticipated in. It was an Alan Johnston, Inc. called license to price gouge at the
Summit.
allocation."
The event was held in outstanding session."
Freeholders and our state
the mid-year conference pumps. State, county and
The large number of inThere were special "highly constructive. The local weights and measures
"Many of our more urban legislative delegation should Washington, D.C. on July 18,
terstate and state highways municipalities, such as fight for a larger share of 19 and 20 at the Washington educational panels for real panels and mutual exchange
that cut through Union Linden and Elizabeth, and state gas supplies," added Hilton Hotel. More than estate brokers, sales of ideas with other RELO
candidate 1,000 delegates came from associates and RELO members will enable our
County, the G.O.P. trio even suburban areas, as Freeholder
throughout the United coordinators.
argue, cause many out-of- Union Township and Scotch Meeker.
firms to improve the effectStates, 'Canada and overstate and out-of-county Plains, have been sliced to
The
R e p u b l i c a n seas.
Conway noted the con- iveness and efficiency of our
vehicles to use up the county pieces by major interstate freeholder candidates
ference "served to sharpen relocation services."
allocation more rapidly than and intercounty highways concluded their joint
Attending the conference our members' skills while
RELO membership inif Union County were less like Route 22, Route l, the statement by urging the from Alan Johnston, Inc. providing them with the cludes
1,200 real estate
urban in character.
turnpike, and the Garden Union County Board of were Henry L. Schwiering, tools to better compete in firms that serve more than
"Far too often the out-of- State Parkway. All these Chosen Freeholders and the Vice President, and Sheldon providing
service to 10,500 communities in the
state vehicles spill over into highways are attracting county
l e g i s l a t i v e Anderson, Patricia Bird, A m e r i c a ' s
m o b i l e United States, Canada and
gas lines that should be vehicles that drain our local delegation to take steps now Marie Gilgannon and Sonia population.
overseas.
essentially local so that the allocations and provide a to minimize gasoline crises Suckno, Sales Associates.
"We believe the key to
RELO relocation services
supplies available to Union good argument for a larger in Union County during
Delegates heard from a competent, high quality are provided to clients at no
County residents are less county allocation," noted future state and national wide variety of speakers, real estate service is the extra cost. In addition,
than they should be. The Mrs. Banasiaks the chair- shortages.
including Congressman strong local independent RELO members offer a full
lines in the Summit- man of the last Elizabeth
Philip M. Crane (R., III.), a brokers. RELO is made up range of other real estate
New Providence-Berkeley City Charter Study Comnationally prominent Con- of such brokers.
services.
Heights area, for example, mission.
gressional leader, who key- "RELO membership is
Alan Johnston, Inc. has
noted the event.
not open to everyone. It is an two offices and nine sales
RELO President Jack organization composed of associates to serve the
On July 4, 1956, 1.23 inchei
of rain fell in one minute
Conway and the delegates those firms that meet the Westfield - Scotch Plains at Unionvale, Maryland.
from Alan Johnston, Inc. highest standards of the real Mountainside area.

Drew Schehbre Earns Eagle Rank

officials, in cooperation with
the State Department of
Energy, will be reviewing
the applications from
retailers very closely to
insure that pump prices are
not permitted to move above
the 99 cents per gallon level
unless retailers are in
compliance with federal
price regulations.
Actual authority to enforce the federal gasoline
price regulations has been
delegated to the New Jersey
State Department of Energy
by the U.S. Department of
Energy.
"Obviously, we are not
happy with a situation
where retailers can charge
more than 99 cents per
gallon for gasoline," said
Levin. "But we must
recognizethe reality that the
cost of gasoline to retailers
is going up and there are
probably some retailers in
New
Jersey
who
legitimately must sell their
gasoline at more than 99
cents per gallon to make a
margin sufficient to allow
them to stay open for
business.
"It would be unfair to
allow retailers to be trapped
between rapidly rising costs
for their product and a
technical weights and
measures requirement that
had the effect of clamping
an absolute lid on the prices
of those retailers with twodigit pumps. The harm to
consumers in a situation
where gasoline retailers
might have been forced to
shut down would be ob-

vious."
Consumers soon will be
able to shop for major appliances by comparing how
much they cost to operate,
Levin also repated. Under a
new rule which has received
initial approval from the
Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), labels disclosing
energy cost or energy efficiency ratings will be
required on major home
appliances.
The FTC will take a final
vole on the new rule before
Sept. 30. If adopted, the rule
will require that standard
black on yellow "Energy
Guide" labels disclosing
estimated annual energy
costs be placed on
refrigerator-freezers, freezers, dishwashers, clothes
washers and water heaters.
Labels which disclose the
energy efficiency rating and
regional cost figures must
be placed on room air
conditioners and furnaces.
Each of the labels which
will be required by the
proposed FTC rule will also
give estimates of the highest
and lowest costs or efficiency ratings for similar
size products. A table
showing estimated yearly
cost figures at different
utility rates and for different levels of use also will
be required on the labels.
Manufacturers of home
appliances will be using test
procedures developed by the
federal Energy Department
to measure the energy cost
or energy consumption of
various products.

Haldeman Elected To Head Jaycees

Candidates Seek Larger
Gas Allocations for Union County

Five Local Delegates Attend
Washington RELO Conference

CUSTOM T-S
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNIFORMS
SWEATSHIRTS • WINDBREAKERS
TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAT TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING
INDIVIDUALS
TEAMS
CLUBS
BUSINESSES
When You Want Quality,
Experience Counts
iHETSHDtT

#
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elegance from our James River Collection

SAVE

LEARN Seeks
New Members

The League for the
Educational Advancement
of Registered Nurses,
L.E.A.R.N., is seeking new
members. Meetings are
held at 7:45 p.m., the fourth
Monday of every month
during the academic year,
at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains. Dues are tax
deductible.
Organized five years ago
by a few registered nurses,
the group now has nearly 200
members. Sixty-two percent
are active in their field, the
remaining are inactive
because of child rearing,
retirement or other home
obligations. Most members
reside in Union, Somerset,
and Middlesex Counties.
Programs subjects for
the coming year include
current nursing trends in
Continuing Education,
Cancer,
and Family
Therapy. L.E.A.R.N. attempts to cover a wide
range of topics to keep the
Registered Nurse aware of
developments
in the
Profession.
Continuing
Education
Recognition
Points are earned through
the New Jersey State
Nurses Association. Many
states have made continuing
education mandatory for
relicensure.
This year, in addition toJ

regular monthly meetings,
special programs will be
offered on the physical
assessment of patients,
menopause and nutrition.
Lectures
are
tape
recorded and 'may be
borrowed for home use.
Members also have library
privileges at Overlook
Hospital, Summit.
Those interested may
write to: L.E.A.R.N.,
P.O.B. 6, Scotch Plains,
N.J., 07076.
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End of Summer Sale

Final Reductions
20% to 50% OFF
on Selected Groups of
Men's Furnishings
and Clothing
USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3 MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD • 233-1171
Op«n Monday thrv Saturday 9t30-6 Thwrs. 9s30-9
__ FREE PARKING

Valley Furniture Shop
' "

ton the circle)
20 Stirling Road. Watchung 756-7623
IM..V.V, Mt.n. S J I .
l-venini^ I ucs.. Thurs.. 1 ti.

FEATURING ALS(\
Virginia Galleries • Statton - Stickley • Patriot • Drake Smith
Temple Stuart • Beals • StiJJel • Wildwood - Seuthwood •
Knob Creek • Hitchcock • Brandt - Leister • Council Craftsmen Hekman • Simmons - Virginia Metalcrafters • Baldwin •
Valley Furniture Shop Originals
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PASSBOOK
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

%

573
=5.50
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
FIRST FEDERAL SWINGS
WESTFIELD

MOUNTAINSIDE

FREEHOLD

173 Elm Street
Phone 232-7400

865 Mountain Avenue
Phone 232-7073

Route 9 & Campbell Ct.
Phone 431-8080

WOODBRIDGE

SOUTH PLAINFIELD

MIDDLETOWN

117 Main Street
Phone 636-0100

Middlesex Mall, Stelton Road
Phone 753-9151

1580 Route No. 35
Phone 671-4001

EDISON

46 Parsonage Road
Phone 549-0707

CLARK

Bradleec Shopping Center
Phone 381-1800

PLAINFIELD
(GARDEN STATE DIVISION)

335 East Front Street
Phone 754-1000

ESLtt
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Austin
B. Crehore

Mrs. Robert
Wright

Donald G.
Dodge
Donald G. Dodge, 59, of
607 Hort St. died Saturday In
Muhlenberg Hospital,
Plainfield, after a brief
illness.
He was born in Scranton,
Pa., and lived in Kenilworth
and Scotch Plains before
moving to Westfield 14 years
ago.
He was employed for 22
years as a space salesman
for the Wyckoff Publishing
Co. of Westfield.
He was a retired member
of the Westfield Rescue
Squad and was a life
member of the Union
County
Bowling
Association.
Mr. bodge served with the
Marine Corps in World War
II.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Jean Fraley Dodge;
two sons, William and
Donald G. Jr., both of
Westfield; four daughters,
Mrs. Donna L. Glass of
Allentown, Pa., Mrs. Sandra
J. Helmar of Clark, and the
Misses Patty A. and Jill R.
Dodge, both at home; his
mother, Mrs. Leona Dodge
of Scranton, and six grandchildren.
Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St., with the Rev.
Eugene Rehwinkel officiating. Interment'was at
Abbington Hills Cemetery,
South Abbington, Pa. In lieu
of flowers, contributions
may be sent to the Westfield
Rescue Squad.

Mrs. Joseph
McDonald
Mrs.
Shirley
A.
McDonald, 52, of 926
Cleveland Ave., died Friday
at Overlook Hospital, Summit, after a long illness.
Born in Brooklyn, she
lived in Westfield 19 years.
She was a member of
Redeemer
Lutheran
Church and its Women's
Evening Guild.
Surviving are her husband, Joseph A. McDonald,
and a brother, Bernard
Smith of San Jose, Calif.
Services were conducted
at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Monday by the
pastor, the Rev. Eugene A.
Rehwinkel. Interment took
place
at
Fairview
Cemetery.
Arrangements were by
the Dooley Colonial Home,
55G Westfield Ave.

Vandals Spray
Paint Insults

Police Find Stolen Property,
Arrest Young Rock-Throwers

Vandals
spray-painted
insulting remarks on an
Police arrested a 23 year Alden
Ave. automobile
old Passaic man on a West- Sundny and
spray-painted a
field warrant charging Lawrence Ave.
front door
assault and battery, and on Sunday.
Tuesday, arrested an 10
year old Palsteod Ave. A Summit Ct. windshield
resident for a break and was broken by a beer mug
entry at the Westfield thrown by vandals last
Wednesday, who also threw
Community Center.
rock at a Central Ave.
The superintendent at the astorm
window Friday.
Westfield Manor, 800 Forest Properly
was damaged on
Ave., reported Friday that
someone had forced a Grove St. Friday, and a
Police arrested three
basement storage room Maryland St. Volkswagon
juveniles for possession of
door and attempted to pry was turned over by vandals
alcohol Friday night. A
open the box on a- washer, Friday. Cars were damaged
juvenile was arrested for
and two juveniles were by rock-throwers on Rahoperating a motorcycle on
reported shoplifting at the way Ave, and Central Ave.
Dudley Ave. Saturday, and
South Ave. A & P.
another was charged with
Police recovered items
possession of a stolen
stolen from a Scotch Plains
motorcycle early Wednesvehicle parked in town
day morning. A 13 year old
Friday.
female was charged with
Heliostat? Not tdo many
A Fort Worth, Texas
simple assault and battery
woman visiting in town, people are familiar with the
and profane language
word,
but by the end of July
Tuesday, and around 12:30 A break, entry and lar- reported her pocketbook there will
one atop Union
that afternoon, officers ceny and assault and bat- stolen from the railroad sta- College's beSperry
Obsercaught a male juvenile tery were reported on Lin- tion parking lot on North vatory.
attempting to steal a bicycle wood PI. late Friday night, Ave. Saturday. The pocketA heliostat is a device
from behind the Westfield after the resident tried to book was later recovered
and returned to her by a used to project the sun's
Motor Inn.
detain the intruder.
image onto a screen so that
First St. woman.
the sun's movement and the
various phenomena on its
surface can be watched,
according to Arthur Cacella,
education chairman for
Amateur Astronomers Inc.,
which operates the observatory
jointly with the
Move over, New Hamp- brought with them their trend
toward
the
shire.
traditional
Democratic Republican party — among College.
The news is that, as preferences. •
working-class people.
Members of AAI have
nearby Union goes, so goes
Union became mainly
Thus, Petti predicts that been at work this summer
the State of New Jersey and Democratic.
constructing
the new
probably the nation in
"However, a competitive Union's politics in the heliostat and will have it
Presidential elections.
political situation has foreseeable future will be installed over an opening
and control of the highly competitive, with no above the observatory's
That is the main finding of evolved,
local governing body has party dominating and with lecture hall. It will enable
Jerome Petti in a senior changed
hands three times, majorities on the local members of the public to
honors' thesis he wrote at politically,
since 1973," Petti governing body remaining observe the sun on an indoor
the Newark College of Arts said.
tenuous.
screen without danger to the
and sciences at Rutgers, the
What appeared to be a
"While this situation eyes.
State University of New
Jersey. The topic of his growing Democratic trend exists, Union should conThe Sperry Observatory is
study, carried out under the in Union has leveled off, tinue as an excellent in- open Friday evenings
supervision . of two j due, chiefly, to a growing dicator of statewide trends," during the summer months,
professors of political I conservatism — and to a he said.
beginning at dusk.
science, is "The Political
Metamorphosis of Union,
N.J."
A cash box, stolen from
the Croll-Reynolds Company, 751 Central Ave., Friday, was recovered by
Westfield police the next
day. Police also arrested
five juveniles Saturday for a
rock-throwing incident July
13, when several vehicles
passing Cacciolo PI. on
South Ave. were damaged
by the rock-throwers.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Wright,
54, died Tuesday after a long
illness at her home at 821
Village Green.
Born in Elizabeth, Mrs.
Wright lived in Roselle Park
before moving to Westfield
28 years ago.
She had been a secretary
at Watson-Stillman, Roselle,
from 1942 to 1951 and more
recently had been circulation and classified
advertising manager of the
Westfield Leader for more
than 10 years. She was a
communicant of St. Helen's
Church.
Mrs. Kathcrluc
Surviving
are her
husband, Robert; a son,
Dennis Crehore
Funeral services will be Robert A. of North
Mrs. Thomas
NY.; a
held tomorrow for Mrs. Tarrytown,
Katherine Dennis Crehore, daughter, Mrs. Barbara W.
Whitfield
77, a native of Westfield and Delbridge of Garland, Tex.;
Mrs.
Irma K. Whitfield,
a
sister,
Mrs.
Irene
Taylor
resident for 73 years, who
91, of 15 Tudor Oval died
died Sunday at Orleans of Roselle Park; two
Thursday, July 26, at the
Retirement and Con- brothers, Leonard Miczulski
Cranford Hall Nursing
valescent Home, Orleans, of Morris, Conn.; and
Home, Cranford.
Joseph Miczulski of HillsMass.
borough;
and
two
grandBorn in Burlington, Wis.,
She moved from Westfield children.
she lived here for the last 30
to Northeastham, Mass.
years.
A Funeral Mass will be
four years ago. In Westfield,
She was the wife of
she was a member of the held at 10 a.m. tomorrow at
Thomas Whitfield, who died
St.
Helen's Church. InterJunior and Senior Auxiliary
in 1936.
of Children's Specialized ment will be in St. GerSurviving are a daughter,
Hospital, Mountainside. In trude's Cemetery, Colonia.
Nancy W. Gilmore of
Friends may call at the
1965, she became a member
Westfield; a sister, Norma
of the hospital's Board of Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Johnson of Salem, Wis.,
Managers, and in 1975, she Westfield Ave., from 3-5 and
three grandchildren and two
was named an honorary 7-9 p.m. today.
great-grandchildren.
member of that board. She
Memorial funeral serMrs. Dorothy
was active as a volunteer at
vices were held Tuesday at
Overlook Hospital and a
St.
Paul's
Episcopal
D. Sautter
member of the twigs at
Church. In lieu of flowers,
Muhlenberg Hospital.
Mrs. John
Mrs. Dorothy D. Sautter,
donations may be made to
During World War II, she 68, of 727 Oak Ave. died
the Muhlenberg Hospital
G. Abry
was active with the Red Monday at home after a long
Auxiliary. Arrangements
Cross, where she was an illness.
were
by the Gray Funeral
Mrs.
Pamela Jean
office worker and chaired
She was born in Brooklyn
Home, 318 East Broad St.
several knitting groups. She and lived in Irvington for 60 (Whiteford) Abry, 32, died
was also dedicated to the years before moving to suddenly at home, 102
George Ave., Edison, on
Mrs. Kenneth
donation of blood. She spent Westfield five years ago.
28.
several days a week selling
She is survived by her June
Born
in
Plainfield,
she
war stamps and bonds at daughter, Mrs. Nicholas
F. Veith
in Westfield until her
Jarvis Drug Store.
Andrews, with whom she lived
marriage
in
1970.
She
then
Mrs.
Virginia
J. Veith, 58,
She had been employed as lived.
in Metuchen and former secretary for the
Those wishing to make an
a secretary at Spaulding
Funeral services will be lived
Westfield
Board
of. early projection on election
Sporting Goods Company, held at l p.m. today at the Edison.
She was graduated from Education, died July 22 at even on how New Jersey ,
New York City, before her Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
High School in home. She was a resident of voted for President would be i
marriage to Austin Ballard Westfield Ave.
.1964 and Douglass College Westfield from 1953 to 1973. wise to check the returns !
Crehore, who died in 1962.
in
1968.
She was born in Germany. from Union Township, he
Mrs. Raymond
Surviving are a son,
Her memberships includHer memberships in suggests.
Thomas O. Crehore of
Powell
ed the Musical Club of West- Florida
included St.
Northeastham and New
This suburban community
Mrs.
Marie Clayton field and the First Presby- Sebastians By the Sea of about 50,000 has proven
York City; a daughter, Mrs.
terian
Church
of
Metuchen.
Episcopal
Church
and
the
Powell,
formerly
of
625
June Gulick of Princeton; a
an uncanny indicator
was formerly employed Platinum Coast Chapter of j' itself
brother, Homer Freeman Lenox Ave., lately of North She
of statewide trends in
by
Eastern
Airlines,
WoodSweet
Adelines.
River
Road,
Lee,
N.H.,
died
Dennis of Yardley, Pa., and
modern Presidential conat Wentworth Hospital in bridge.
Surviving
are her tests, Petti has found.
three grandchildren.
Surviving
are
her
husDover,
N.H.
Wednesday,
husband,
Kenneth
F.
Veith;
The funeral services will
band, John G. Abry; two a son, Kenneth F. Veith Jr.
He reports that, for all
be held at 10 a.m. tomorrow July 25.
She was the svife of the sons, David and Brian, and of Chalfont, Pa. and two Presidential elections since
at the First Congregational
daughter, Karen, all at grandchildren.
1956, Union's results have
Church, with the Rev. John late Raymond E. Powell and ahome;
mother Mrs.
never been off by more than
Wilson officiating. Inter- was born in Salt Lake City, James her
Whiteford of
3 percent from the statewide
ment will be at Fairview Utah, March 17,1892. In 1961 DeBary, L.
Iver A. Nelson
two brothers,
figures. He says that, even
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, she moved from Westfield to Stephen Fla.;
Whiteford of Los
with returns from as few as
donations may be sent to Concord, Mass, to live with Gatos, Calif,
Iver
A.
Nelson,
62,
of
5
and
Richard
of
j
seven
of Union's 37 election
Children's Specialized her daughter, Mrs. Patricia New Brunswick, and her F l i n t s h i r e
T e r r a c e , I districts, the full state result
Zirkle, and recently moved
Hospital.
Lakehurst,
died
Saturday
at
maternal grandmother,
can be accurately predicted
Arrangements are by the to Lee.
C. McEvoy of West- | Overlook Hospital in early on election night.
She is survived by her Arline
'
Summit.
Gray Funeral Home, 318
daughter and three grand- field.
East Broad St.
Born in Cranford, he lived
Petti believes that Union's
Services were held at the !i most
daughters.
of his life in Westfield ability to foretell the full
Runyon
Mortuary
in
Mrs. Thomas
Services were held
before
moving
to
Lakehurst
New Jersey vote suggests
Saturday in the chapel of Metuchen with the Rev. in January.
Hurley
that it is a bellwether, or
Episcopal Church, Robert Cunningham, pastor
Mr.
Nelson
retired
in
1974
Mrs. Margaret J. Hurley, Trinity
"swing town," with an
of the First Presbyterian
Concord,
Mass,
and
were
61, of 544 Chestnut St., conducted by the Rev. Dr. T. Church of Metuchen, offici- as supervisor of mer- almost equal number of
Middlesex, died Sunday at Kaufman. Interment was in ating. Interment was chandising with Western registered voters from each
Electric Co. in Kearny after party.
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Cemetery on private.
Plainfield after a long Fairview
This was not always the
Memorial contributions 37 years of service.
Monday.
He was a member of the case in Union, which, for
illness.
may be made to the
Stanley
Holmes
Chapter
of
Born in Westfield, Mrs.
years, was a Republican
Scholarship Fund of the
Godfrey
the Telephone Pioneers of stronghold.
Hurley lived here until
Checking
Musical Club of Westfield.
America and a member of election returns at Union
moving to Middlesex two
N. Nelson
the Presbyterian Church in County Courthouse, in
weeks ago.
Meyer Klein
Westfield.
Godfrey N. Nelson, 79, of
She was graduated from
Elizabeth, Petti found that
Surviving are his wife, no Democrat carried Union,
Holy Trinity High School, 120C Edinburg Lane,
Services
for
Meyer
Klein,
and was a communicant of Lakewood, died Friday at 88, of 224 Avon Rd., were Norma Kirby Nelson; a son, on any level, from 1936 to
Holy Trinity Church in Point Pleasant Hospital. He held Tuesday at the Thomas A. of Shrewsbury; 1960.
two daughters, Judith A.
had been a resident of WestWestfield.
Me- Johnson and Karen E.
Even
Franklin
D.
She was a member of the field for 30 years and had Bernheim-Goldsticker
Home, 1200 Clinton Dembiec, both of Westfield; Roosevelt handily lost the
Ladies Auxiliary of Martin also lived in Point Pleasant morial
Ave.,
Irvington.
a brother, Herbert T. of town in his four Presidential
Wallberg Post 3 of the Beach for six years before
Mr. Klein died Sunday in Westfield; a sister, Eleanor elections, although he took
American
Legion
in moving to Lakewood seven
St.
Barnabas
Medical
S. Tilton of Westfield, and 10 the state each time.
years ago.
Westfield.
Livingston.
grandchildren.
Petti attributes the
Surviving
are her
He was a retired guest Center,
He
was
a
hat
maker
with
Funeral services were change in Union's political
husband, Thomas Hurley; a house owner and operator in
the
Klein
Hat
Co,,
Newark,
held Tuesday at the stance to a number of
son, Ronald P. Aylward of Point Pleasant Beach.
many years, retiring in Presbyterian Church, with factors. The key reason is a
Edison, and two brothers,
Surviving are his wife, for
1959.
Mr.
Klein
was
a
Dr. Theodore Sperduto change in its sociological
William A. Moffett of East Helen; four sons, David L.
Brunswick and Roy V. of Santee, Calif., William R. member of the Erste Ber- officiating. Interment was makeup.
at Fairview Cemetery. In
Union was predominately
Moffett of Fanwood.
of Mt. Arlington, Gibson H. shader KUV of Newark.
in Austria, he lived lieu of flowers, contributions a German community
Funeral services were of Westfield and Richard V. inBorn
Newark before moving to may be sent to the Sloan- through its Republican
held yesterday morning at of Point Pleasant Beach; a Westfield
six years ago.
Kettering Institute, New years.
As numerous
the Dooley Colonial Home, brother, Arthur of GreenSurviving
are a son, York City. The Gray working-class Italian and
556 Westfield Ave., followed wood Lake, N.Y.; ten
Benjamin,
three
grandchilFuneral Home, 318 East Jewish families emigrated
by a High Mass of Requiem grandchildren and four
dren and three great-grand- Broad St., was in charge of to it from Newark, during
at Holy Trinity Church great grandchildren.
children.
arrangements.
the 1950's and 1960's, they
celebrated by the Rev.
Services- were held
Robert T. Lennon. Inter- Monday at the Van Hise and
ment was in St. Gertrude's Callagan Funeral Home,
Cemetery, Woodbridge.
Point Pleasant.

Assaults occurring on
school property were
reported by a Cranford
parent who alleged that her
13 year old daughter was
assaulted at Edison Junior
High, and by a Boulevard
resident who reported that
his seven year old son was
assaulted at Jefferson
School, both on Friday.
An East Broad St.
resident reported last
Thursday that two female
juveniles had unlawfully
entered her home and fled
when confronted by her. The
Detective Bureau is continuing its investigation into
break, entries and-or larcenies on Shadowlawn Dr.,
at Wheat Auto Body, where
a paint sprayer was stolen,
on Stevens Ave. and Hyslip
Ave.

Heliostat to Aid
Study of Sun

Nearby Community of Union
Presidential Election Bellwether

Sd

Aug. 10 and Aug. 11

Order your tickets today for this
exciting preseason game
between the Giants and the
San Diego Chargers.

DIRECTORS

WESTFIELD: 318 Eajt Broad St.. Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
• CRANFORD; 12 Springfield Ave., William A. Doyle, Mgr. 276-0092

(Continued from page 1)

"Not one person gave us any
problem."
"We started planning the
trip in mid-March," Derek
said. "We got the idea from
two friends who did a
similar trip to North
Carolina."
The planning for the trip
involved mapping the route,
getting all equipment ready,
and taking several practice
runs to Princeton and Great
Adventure.
When the boys returned to
Westfield July 18, they had
covered more than 1,000
miles with just twoflatsand
minor gear trouble.
All three agreed that
while several short trips
were possible in the near
future, another big trip is
not in their plans for a
couple of years.

A

NAMF

AnnnFsa
1979 PRE-SEASON APPLICATION
THREE HOME GAMES
AT GIANTS STADIUM
GAMES

' FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B. CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DOYLE
E.WILLIAM BENNETT

Pedal Power

Giants-Chargers
Saturday, August 18

A
A

The Place for the
EVENT OF THE YEAR

(Contlnusd from paga 1)

Center, Warinnnco Park,
Roselle, if It rains.
Music for this segment of
the annual Summer Arts
Festival is made possible by
funds supplied by the
Recording Companies of
America through the Music
Performance Trust Funds,
a»
public
service
organization created under
agreements with the
American Federation of
Musicians. The grant for
this performance was obtained with the cooperation
of Local No. 151, A.F. of M.
Now celebrating its 17th
year, the Summer Arts
Festival, presented by the
Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation, is
held each Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Echo Lake
Park's
natural
amphitheatre. Families and
groups are invited to come
early and bring picnic
suppers, blankets and lawn
chairs.

Benefit of
New Jersey Press Association
Scholarship Fund

Qame proceeds for the benefit
of the N.J. Press Association
Scholarship Fund.

Cranford . . .

Oom-pah-pah

n

Mail to:
FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

r
C

NO.
SEATS

Aug. 4
Cleveland Browns
Sat.
Nite
Aug. 18
San Diego Chargers
Sat.
Nite
Aug. 25
N.Y. Jets
Sat.
Nite
* p, 3STAGE

MAKE CHECK
PAYABLE TO:
N.Y. FOOTBALL
GIANTS, INC.

SEAT
PRICE

EXTENSION

@ 11.50
@

9.00

@ 11.50
@

9.00

@ 11.50
@ 9.00
& HANDLIN 3
TOTAL
DUE

.50
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Merchants Offering
Valuable Prizes in
Sweepstakes

Page

Boro Hypertension
Clinic Tomorrow
The Mountainside Board
of Health will hold its
monthly
Hypertension
Clinic between 9:30 and
11:30 a.m. tomorrow at the
Municipal Building.
Residents of all ages are
encouraged to attend.

The first prize winner of portrait, a custom shirt,
the Supermarket Sweep- radios, engraved stationery,
stakes now underway in china, flowers, produce,
Westfield will have the haircuts, apple pies and car
opportunity to go on a washes plus hundreds of
shopping spree at the dollars in gift certificates.
In order to enter the
Mayfair Foodtown market
Great Adventure
on Elm St. for two minutes. Sweepstakes each contestant
must
visit
15
difSponsored by the retail
Trip Scheduled
committee of the Westfield ferent participating stores
The
Fanwood-Scotch
and
pick
up
an
entry
form.
Area Chamber of Commerce, retail vice president After the 15 forms have been Plains YMCA will sponsor
Norman Greco said the two completed they should be an evening trip to the theme
minute shopping spree has a mailed in one envelope park of Great Adventure.
A charter bus will depart
calculated potential of addressed to Ihe Westfield
Stopping to rest before the final steps for the American Cancer Society "Disco Party"
Chamber of Commerce, Martine Avenue YMCA at 4
$1,000.
ore committee members Diane Iiyrnes of Cranford, Agnes Kristen of Elosclle Park,
Keith S. llcrtell, fifth from left, is pictured with visiting Austrian students who arc
p.m.
Thursday, August 9
P.O. Box 81, Westfield, New
and Dr. Barry Freeman, Assemblyman CharlesHardwick and'Janc Freeman all of it
spending six weeks with American families in Weslfield and the surrounding area.
Besides the top prize, Jersey 07091 no later than and return at 1 a.m.
Westficld. The Aug. 24 nffair, to be held at the Wcstwood In Garwood, will benefit the
The students ure attending English classes, going on excursions to New York City,
hundreds of other gifts will midnight Aug. 15 or the
The fee will include
Union County Unit.
Philadelphia, the Jersey shore, Washington. D.C., and Niagara Falls, and generalbe drawn at the culmination forms may be dropped off at transportation and adly experiencing American life and traditions with their host families. The group is
of the contest open to anyone any one of the participating mission to the park. Space is
under the auspices of SKA Abroad and directed by llcrtell, the local sponsor of the
limited to 45 people. Call the
over 16, at the Chamber stores
or businesses. Y for more information.
University of Salzburg.
annual Family Fun DayPosters will appear in the
The American Cancer dance couples will give free in the final stages of trying
scheduled for Sunday, Aug. windows of the sponsors of
Society extends an invita- disco dance instruction as to reach their goal of
19 at Tamaques Park in
tion to join the "Disco Michael " J " spins and $260,000 for 1979. The unit Westfield. Some of the other the promotion. No purchase
is necessary to enter the
Party" on Aug. 24 at the whirls his magic disco must raise $70,000 by Aug.
prizes to be awarded include contest nor need the entrant
Westwood in Garwood. The sounds.
31 to realize that mark.
100
gallons
of
gasoline,
ice
event, which is to benefit
reside in Westfield.
The donation for the
cream, a photographic
the Union County Unit,
"Everyone is invited, "Disco Party" includes
begins at 9 p.m. and con- from the beginner to the ex- hors d'oeuvres and open bar
tinues until 1:00 a.m.
pert," commented commit- for the evening. Free disco
tee member, Diane Byrnes.' dance instruction will also
Music for the evening will "It will be an evening of be provided. For ticket inbe provided by local DJ dance and fun." Prizes will formation, call the Union
The picture of good health, Anthony Pascucci holds up a
Michael " J " of the Palace. also be awarded.
County Unit at 512 Westglass of milk and an apple, demonstrating how eating
In addition, professional
While most nursing home provide the crafts with a
The Union County Unit is minster Ave., Elizabeth.
right is important in staying healthy. The third grade
residents are unable to visit diversity in shape, texture
student of Carolce Garcia at Ueechwood School, Mounthe seashore this summer, and composition.
tainside, Anthony recently prepared a display on good
they are still able to enjoy
"The significance of the
nutrition for the school's Media Center.
some of its elements — the activity is that it affords the
State Assembly candidate
legislator."
sand
and
the
seashells.
Walter E. Boright, currentPamela Boright is a
residents a rich tactile
ly a Union County Freeholdgraduate of Newark State
experience, the opportunity
That
is
the
theme
of
a
new
er, has opened his camCollege and is an eleto be creative, and it also
exhibit
at
the
Scotch
Plains
paign for a seat in the State
mentary school teacher in
serves as a reminder of the
Library,
arranged
in
Legislature from District 22
the Linden school system.
Barrett & Crain, Realtors' window at 43 Elm St. is
with the season," says Ashbrook's
which includes MountainShe has assisted in many cooperation
director of recreation, currently featuring samples of finished crafts for the
side, Scotch Plains and
charitable causes and pre- library's display coor- Diane Belcuore. "We are Redeemer Lutheran Church's annual Vacation Bible
Fanwood, by naming his
viously served on the Scotch dinator, Marion Johnson, by
School. This year the sessions will be held Monday
open 7 days a week
wife, Pamela, as his camPlains Board of Health and the Ashbrook Nursing Home pleased to be given this
through Thursday. Aug. 13-16 and Aug. 20-211 from 9 to
chance
to
inform
thej
paign manager. She has
Library Board of Trustees. in Scotch Plains. First of its
11:45 a.m. Classes will be offered in nursery (3 and 4
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
thej years old), kindergarten and grades 1 to 8. For further
headed-up three previous
Acoloraturasopranoshe en- kind for Ashbrook, the community about
' Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside
countywide campaigns for
joys vocal music as a hobby exhibit consists of sand talents and abilities of the information or to enroll, call the church office.
Your Hoitt-.Vick Mauakoi. Joh
Boright and each has proand is very much interested paintings, plaques and mrsing home residents."
Current Homes for Sale are also on display in the
duced a solid victory for
in the fine and performing jewelry boxes decorated
Realtors' window on Kim St
The
public
may
view
the
PHONE
him.
arts. She and her husband with shells.
'splay throughout this I
reside at 7 Homestead TerThe success formula
month
In
the
adult
room
of
race in Scotch Plains with
The paintings, made
"The object of teaching a child is to enable him to get
began back in 1965 when
their three year old daugh- simply with glue and or- the library, on Bartle Ave.
along without his teacher."
Elbert Hubbard
both were single and were
n Scotch Plains.
ter, Amy.
dinary
beach
sand,
are
students at Newark State
College, now Kean. College,
The 22nd Legislative adaptations of an ancient
Pamela Boright
sweethearts, they had met
District is comprised of the art form developed by
each other through campus benefiting senior citizens, nine Union County commu- American Indian tribes
musical groups and student the handicapped, youth, nities of Berkeley Heights, centuries ago. Variation is
government. It was then at and consumers among Clark, Fanwood, Kenil- given to this medium
the age of 21, that Boright others. At the same time he worth, Mountainside, Plain- through the addition of
made his first bid for county has seen to it that, cost- field, Railway, Scotch coffee', grounds, which
6tfice. Pamela served as his cutting controls were imple- Plains, Springfield, and in provides a richness in color
first campaign manager mented and waste ended. Morris County, Chatham and texture. The large
and he scored a victory with He will make a fine Township.
variety of seashells used
more than a 5,000 vote
margin. About a year and a
half later, Pamela Zardecki
and Walter Boright became
husband and wife. As a
married couple they settled
in his hometown of Kenilworth where he was then a
councilman.
In 1974, Walter received a
Democratic nomination for
the Union County Board of
Freeholders and was subsequently elected and then
reelected in 1977. Pamela
chaired those two campaigns and each produced a
plurality in excess of 10,000
votes. In fact, Boright
startled many political pros
when in those two races his
• carried the traditionally
Republican community of
Scotch Plains to where he
and Pamela had moved.
Boright extols Pamela as
the key to his political successes and claims she is the
"best good luck charm that
any candidate could ever
No.
hope for." He recognizes
her many capabilities when
he states, "Pamela is a very
5S-I79
knowledgeable woman on
local, county, state and na2I2
tional issues. She is an avid
reader and is particularly
PAY TO THE
perceptive in delineating
ORDER OF
problems and offering
sound solutions. Pamela is
an excellent organizer and
.DOLLARS
is extremely considerate of
Infants - Girls 2 to 14. Boyi 2 to 16. All summer fashions are now
the needs and opinions of
others. She is a tireless
sharply reduced for final clearance. This is the daytime sale that
worker and is totally comwill replace the AUGUST NtGHTOWL SALE. Every item is now
mitted to honor in governat least
ment."

Disco Party to Benefit Cancer Society

Ashbrook Residents Design
Seascape Exhibit for Library

Pamela Boright Heads Husband's Campaign

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

Arthur Stevens

Now the best
interest/checking plan
in all New Jersey
is even better!

..The

Earner.

NB
NU

"Walter likes to give me
just about all of the credit
for his political successes,"
his wife says, "however, I
can first-handedly relate
Walter's deep concern for
issues affecting each one of
us, our families, neighbors,
and friends. This is what
has made him' different
from other politicians."
Pamela
continued,
"Walter's compassion and
understanding of people as
a community leader, husband, father and educator,
have resulted in him being
respected and effective as a
Union County Freeholder
and former Kenilworth
Councilman and Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School
Board m e m b e r . He's
brought about programs
Dress up a child's room
with a striped awning
inside

the

window.
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PRE-SEASON SALE
Jackets, Snowsuits
September 4th.

No transfer fee
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$500 minimum balance
to waive charges

We think it gives you and your money the best
deal in all of New Jersey. Because other New Jersey banks have
much higher minimum balance requirements. Or charges that could
cost more Than the interest is worth. Or both.
p
Other banks require a $1,000. $2,000 or even
$3,000 average balance to avoid their monthly fees.
Check into The Earner today. See if you don't find it's the best
deal in town.
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Do all your banking anytime with Maxl-Teiler- New Jersey's largest 24-hour banking network.
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Life In The Suburbs

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and ;i
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business
hours, the
writer'ssignature may be
notarized.
Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.
All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

ITS ALL
PURE
LEMON
JUICE.'

THE LAST TIME
YOU COMPLAIMED
IT WAS TOO
WATERy,' f ,(

y o u R+voice INJ

+ Legislation requiring pay raises' state legislators
A New Yorhjer cartoon
some time ago pictured a all gambling establishments are due to receive next
tourist approaching our to post information on January. In the face of all
borders, being greeted by a places to seek help when the rising costs — parsign.
It proclaimed: gambling losses become ticularly taxes — I agree
"Welcome to New Jersey, excessive. Posters in with your position and
the Gambling State."
casinos, at racetracks, wonder wliatcver happened
With state involvement in places where lottery tickets to your bill?
Tlll'HSDAY, Al.'MI.'ST 3, 1818
I
have
gambling increasing like a are sold might carry such ANSWER:
high roller's stake's, the messages as "In Over Your repeatedly urged the
name change from, the Head — You Don't Have to Democratic leadership of
Garden State to] the Gam- Destroy Your Life" and the Assembly to at least
-bling State isn't too far- direct troubled plungers to release rny bill for a floor
fetched.
Gamblers Anonymous, etc. vote. Thirty-five Assembly
Tragically, the boom in
+ Impose restraints on members have sponsored or
The deadline for a real property taxpayer to file an
horseracing, lottery and state advertising of gam- co-sponsored bills canappeal with the county board of taxation from the
"SHABBY CONDUCT"
especially casino gambling bling, much of which tends celling or reducing the pay
valuation placed on his property by the Local assessor
has boosted the most serious to imply that a small bet can hike, so there would seem to
for the 1979 tax year is Aug. 15, reports the New Jersey Editor, Leader;
Politics is a rough and
kind of fuel-saving car problem connected with the end all financial, emotional be considerable sentiment
Taxpayers Association. Tax bills for the last two quarAmerica needs is likely to be industry -- the threat to the and personal problems. I'll for a decrease — if the
ters of the 1979 calendar year showing the 1979 assessed tumble area of activity, but Congressman
provided earlier and more compulsive gambler who be discussing my three- sponsors are sincere. As
value of land and buildings should now be in the hands of even politics with its current
low public regard has un- MATT R I N A L D O ^
cost effectively by NASA plunges in over his head.
all taxpayers.
point program in my recently as last week, the
than by any other agency.
A National Commission's statements over the next Democrats who control the
I 3 I H DISTRICT
NEW JERSEY
Under present law, the county boards of taxation must written rules of fairness and
decency.
NASA has proven itself statistics indicate more than several weeks and months. bills to be voted on refused
complete their appeals within three months after the last
able to make spectacular 40,000 New Jerseyjans whose QUESTION: As a senior to put it up for a vote.
day for filing (Nov. 15). A bill (Assembly No. 1858) Those rules were broken
when
political
enemies
of
technological
breakthro- lives are threatened with citizen with a fixed income
passed the Assembly on July 19 and awaiting action by
ughs, and to set and meet disruption by gambling I'm frightened by the
the Senate, would extend the appeal deadline to six State Senator Anthony
demanding deadlines. In losses beyong their control. proposed increase in fuel oil
months (February) and require all judgments to be in Russo (D-Union) were able
to have him singled out
addition it has a wealth of
writing.
One of the victiirns of this prices this winter. My sister
many past and
technological information situation appealed to me and I are even conIf a taxpayer is dissatisfied with the judgment of the among
Ten years ago, NASA's problems could be solved. gained
present
office
holders
in
the
in
space
travel
(hat
recently:
templating moving from the
county tax board, he may seek review of the board's j Township of Union, in- i spectacular achievement in Our dependence on the can be directly applied to
judgment by filing a complaint with the Tax Court within cluding Mayor
I putting a man on the moon OPEC cartel would then be new concepts of automotive QUESTION: Every day I home we have lived in all
Bierread in the papers about the our lives because we're
45 days of the service of the judgment of the county tuemptei, to take the public | shook off the challenges of just a page of history.
engineering. The U.S. space
board. The new full-time Tax Court replaced the part- brunt of the SCI in- the Soviet Sputnik program
Automobiles account for iagency is currently under great benefits gambling uncertain we can afford to
time Division of Tax Appeals, effective July 1. At the vestigation on the handling j and reaffirmed America's the vast bulk of oil used in utilized and could easily casinos have brought to New pay this yewr's oil prices. 1. Until brought under conJersey. But I can't share in
time the taxpayer files the complaint with either the tax of
can the state do to help
trol, polio caused the
insurance in Union technological dominance in the United States. Giving handle the development of a the profits. Nearly every What
board or Tax Court all taxes then due and payable must Township.
people like us stay in our
most deaths in children.
motorists at least 50 miles to fuelsaving car as a priority
the world.
weekend
my
husband
winds
be paid.
homes?
• True
f j False
Today, the United States the gallon would cut fuel
up in Atlantic City, gamAs a former officer of the faces a major new challenge consumption so drastically j project.
One of several new laws relating to the Tax Court
2. When fire breaks out in
bling
a
way
our
rent!
and
food
Republican
County
ComMAL,
Cranford
In contrast, the Departallows a taxpayer who owns property with an assessed
as it struggles to gain in- that together with the
your home, you should
valuation subject to appeal in excess of $750,000 to apply mittee and as a former dependence from foreign oil development of alternate ments of Energy and money. I'm couped up at ANSWER: I co-sponsored
first:
home
—
even
on
the
nicest
Republican
Freeholder
of
legislation
which
passed
the
T
r
a
n
s
p
o
r
t
a
t
i
o
n
have
energy
sources,
the
United
to the county board of taxation to have the appeal transAnd again,
A. Find out where the
weekends
—
without
a
car
Union County, I deplore the producers.
emerged
as
slow-moving
Assembly,
which
will
States
could
pioneer
a
new
ferred to the Tax Court for initial hearing.
NASA has the technological
fire started.
our two small children. provide $100 to senior
A Small Claims Division withinin the Tax Court has vindictive treatment given know-how
and ad- era of freedom from energy and often floundering with
B. Get everyone oul.
bureaucracies,
bogged They rarely see their father. citizens in your position.
jurisdiction over any complaints involving controversy to Sen. Russo by this small ministrative drive to help problems.
C. Call the fire
in red tape and buck Often he barely has enough However, I felt it was not
of up to $2,000 in taxes. A taxpayer may appear on his group of Republican America succeed.
Why look to Nasa rather down
department.
money left to buy] gas to,enough to make up the
passing.
own behalf in the informal hearings before the Small politicans. I am particularly
than
to
the
U.S.
Department
By
using
NASA
to
home. Do you think' difference in the fuel bill
—ANSWERS—i
The auto industry may return
Claims Division or be represented or accompanied by sensitive to treatment of this spearhead a crash program of Energy, the U.S.
state should ' be en- caused by the energy crisis
type since I was a target of
certain specified professionals.
Department of Tran- well have the ability to come the
couraging this kind of busi- and inflation. I proposed in
such conduct by Democrats to develop a car capable of sportation
or the auto in-, up with a gas saving car. ness
Under another new law also effective for the first time in a past election.
getting 50 miles on a gallon
which hurts so many our Republican party
in the 1979 tax year, a taxpayer whose property has a
of gas, or of using other dustry for the development j But its record is one in wives and families?
which progress takes place INITIALS WITHHELD, caucus that the amount be
Mr. Russo's only sin is more abundant fuel sources, of such a car?
ratio of assessed value to true value, which exceeds the
jo |no si
and certainly at too
upped to $150. Unforaverage ratio of assessed to tr je value of real property that he has been a consistent our
The answer is that the slowly
nation's
energy
I
dap 3 i | | aij) ||CQ
leisurely a pace to assure an Hoselle
tunately, we were unable to
for the entire taxing district, plus or minus 15 percent, or winner at the polls. I would
early solution to America's ANSWER: I certainly don't win administration support
peaids uei BJIJ s 'I
the county percentage level (100 percent) has a basis rather Republicans fight
energy problems.
•JC9< 1)3E3 S30p 3 J I |
for appealing his assessment on grounds of him on the issues than by I * *
think it's the statels busi- for the move.
se S3A;I s.usjpijip (ueui se
discrimination first to the county tax board, then to the dishonorable political •
The spectacular ac- ness to entice people- into QUESTION: Several
State Tax Court. This simplified appeals method is maneuvers.
complishments of NASA can gambling at all -I- and months ago you called for a pauiiep J3A3U oi|0j 3S1VJ ' I
inapplicable in the year in which a revaluation goes into
be effectively utilized to certainly not more than they roll back of the 80 percent]
I disassociate myself from
effect.
provide swift down-to-earth can afford, a wellthat isolated group of Union
by
Clare
Annswell
fuel saving benefits in auto documented problem, now
Taxpayers considering appeal are reminded that the Republicans responsible for *
travel.
recognized by the American
basis is inequitable property valuation, not the amount of the disgraceful maneuvers
against
Mr.
Russo.
Also,
I
It poses a challenge as Psychiatric Association as a
WEEK BEGINNING AUGUST 2.1979
the property tax bill.
ACROSS
36
join with my fellow
exciting, stimulating and disease. That's why I've
I. Lei loll
AQUARIUS — January 21 - February 19
Republican, Michael
developed a thre<>-point
pioneering
as
the
days
of
5 Guide
Expect to do a good deal of hosting through the week.
Magnolia of Elizabeth,
9. Tenor violin
Mercury, Gemini and Apollo program to aid the comMostly It's enjoyable, but don't feel obliged to pick up all
10. Made
whose views have already
— and offers the means of pulsive gambler and his or
the tabs. Catch up on correspondence — before you start
mistakes
to reel embarrassed.
been publicly expressed.
reaping another major her family.
12. Apostles
14. Negative
dividend from our nation's The program includes:
This letter is written so
PISCES
—
February
20
March
20
word
New Jersey's Property Tax Relief Fund in fiscal 1980 the voters who elected me to
investment in space exGood week for surprising old. old friends. Spontaneous
+A resolution calling for
15 Viper
will be entering its fourth year since its creation as part of office will know where I
calls and notes can make you feel great. There's even the
ploration.
16. Beloved
a
stale
study
on
the
in*
Mijol [
possibility of rekindling an old romance.
the 1976 Tax Reform Program; however, it will still be stand on this matter. Being
17 Period
NASA is so well equipped cidence and severity of
18 Cook slowly
unable to fully finance all the programs originally ex- proud of my public service, I
- • • • Solution
with
manpower and compulsive gamblers'
ARIES
—March
21-April
20
20.
Musical
nore
pected of it, reports the New Jersey Taxpayers Associa- do not want to be associated *
Square
Spend more time with contemporaries through the week:
facilities to cope with such a problems. How many people
21. Location
measure
tion. The Governor's State budget for the fiscal year begin- in any way with that shabby
it's a superb lime for sharing Ideas, comparing goals.
22 Rabbils
new
challenge
that in state's prisons are there
Indicate
When making a commitment, bo really sure that you can
24. Effecled
ning July 1, 1979 proposes spending $940 million in the Pro- conduct.
*
A view
assigning it such a role because of thefts, robberies,
26 Cease
stick toil.
perty Tax Relief Fund, a decrease of over $22 million from
Lavished
should be made a key part of etc. committed to finance a
28 Croft
Herbert
J.
Heilmann,
Jr.
oftent ton
the current year's appropriations.
i * TAURUS — April 21 • May 22
29 City in lowo
the
nation's
energy gambling hnbit?How!many
Elon
762 Hemlock Road
31 Like
The gross income tax, which is the revenue support of
You may have to go out on a limb for someone, perhaps
Layman
program.
got
started
playing
the
Union
!*
speaking up for a currently unpopular person. Delays arc
33 Lampreys
Expanded
the Property Tax Relief Fund, although increasing each
lottery,
gambling!
in
To
use
the
resources
of
possible
now
—
affecting
plans
for
better
and
worse.
Moistens
!*
year at a rate between 12 and 13 percent, has never caught
casinos?
Does
the
bonus
of
Certain
NASA
in
this
practical
way,
j * GEMINI — May 23 - June 21
up with the expenditure level of the programs it was inIn like manner
I have sponsored a bill that free tickets to lottery
Rough lava
tended to finance. These programs include State per
Arrange schedule with more care than usual, and leave
would give the space agency winners contribute to the
Mother or
breathing space. Appointments can take longer, new
capita revenue sharing, State reimbursement to munici(other
the task of "re-inventing" gambler's tendency to keep
obligations could crop up. Important agreements arc
palities of senior citizens' and veterans' property tax
Southwest
finally ready for final touches.
the automobile. Under this playing until winnings! turn
wind
deductions, school aid, homestead rebates and replacelegislation, all automotive to losses? These are among
Brazilian
ment of repealed taxes. In the first two fiscal years, 1977
CANCER — June 22 - July 22
parrot
the questions the study
Week can Include a mlxcd-bag of surprises. Friend may
¥ research and development should
and 1978, actual tax collections fell $67 million and $43
Oe sealed
answer.
programs funded by the
ask you to play private eye for him/her. Dc warned: It
Governor Brendan Byrne
Onionlike
million, respectively, below estimated yields.
¥ federal government would
could turn into a much heavier assignment than anplant
today
announced
that
the
ticipated.
As a result of the lower than anticipated yields, fiscal adbe concentrated within revenues would be conNew Jersey Christ- *
Indian weight
justments had to be made to keep the fund from showing a official
NASA.
Prefix, Ihiicc
mas
tree
will
be
decorated
LEO — July 23 - August 22
siderably less, however,
deficit. In fiscal 1977, some programs were funded for only this year with hand-crafted *
High
plateou
Some of the best hours this week are spent outside the *
The results of NASA's because of the elimination of
Greek litter
one-half year and $36.5 million in appropriations were ornaments by New Jersey
home. Friends may seem a little pessimistic — nnd you
Man's
work
on
a
fuel
saving
car
automotive
research
and
unexpended (lapsed). In fiscal 1978, $138.4 million of ap- artists.
turn Into the Good Humor Man/Woman. Month is off to
nickname
would be available to all engineering programs ih the
romantic start.
propriations lapsed, nearly all of the result of changing the
Oiplhong
*
*
U.S.
firms
and
Detroit
Department
of
Tranhomestead rebate from two payments to one, to eliminate
The Christmas tree,
VIRGO — August 23 • September 22
would
be
encouraged
to
sportation and other federal
one-half year's appropriation. In the current year, fiscal located in the Executive Of- *
Greatest enjoyment now is with small. Intimate groups.
* make full use of them.
agencies.
,
Be more adventurous in work methods, more conser1979, $17 million in appropriations which would be charged fice in the Stale House in
vative
in
romantic
approach.
Important
caution:
read
Since
a
crash
program
Success
in
this
verjture
to the Property Tax Relief Fund were shifted elsewhere — Trenton, is lighted by the *
*
documents carefully.
would be involved, NASA would bring long term
$6 million in school aid to the General Fund and $11 million Governor in a special cere1
*
would
require
additional
economic
benefits
for
the'
of senior citizen homestead rebates to the Casino Revenue mony the week before
LIB RA — September 23 - October 22
I N C O R P O R A T E D
funding.
It
is
anticipated
Important
people
arc
rooting
for
you
to
succeed,
but
United
States.
A
nation
that
Fund. Only in fiscal 1978, was any amount appropriated for Christmas.
*
*
you're stilt encountering obstacles. Keep your perspective
that the project would cost put a man on the moon in a
replacement of repealed taxes, $18.8 million.
and
don't
avoid
Issues.
Romance
Is
very
much
on
upsw* $25 million in its first year space race with the Soviets
Panelists who will select *
For fiscal 1980, the small beginning surplus projection of
ing.
and$500 million a year when can — and must — succeed
Since IS69
$4.3 million, together with expected gross income tax yield the ornaments for the tree *
*
, in full operation.
SCORPIO — October 23 - November 21
in its vital quest for ctxfrgy
of $945 million, even though it is $100 million more than include Mrs. Jean Byrne,
Member Sew York Stock Exchange
Good business week — you're utterly persuasive. Former
independence.
The
total
impact
on
tax
estimated for the current year, provides a smaller total crafts people Robert and *
suitor or friend may try to contact you on weekend.
Household jobs could take more time, Ingenuity and
than this year. Revenue Sharing ($50 million) and senior Rowena McPhail of Morrismoney than expected.
citizens' and veterans' property tax deductions ($53 town, New Jersey State *
million) remain at approximately the same level of fun- Council on the Arts member *
SAGITTARIUS — November 22- December 22
Peg
McAulay
Byrd,
and
ding. A reduction in school aid of $11.8 million to $573.1
Dealings with teachers. In-laws, higher-ups favored. But
co-workers could create some tensions. Watch leanings
million will be shifted to General Fund financing together Arts Council Vice Chair- *
DAVID J MEEKER
toward extravagance Thursday: surprise expense may •
with the entire school aid increase of $108.4 million. The person Patricia Gaby.
*
crop up Monday.
homestead rebate appropriation ($256 million) has been
C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
Interested crafts people *
reduced $11 million. The Casino Revenue Fund will
CAPRICORN — December 23 -January 20
435 EAST BROAD STREET
Focus Is on education and romance. Both demand time,
assume financing of $17 million of senior citizen $50 should submit up to three
both offer rewards. Family members can be competing
homestead rebates. Despite the cut-backs in aid, income slides and a written descripWESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 0 7 O 9 0
for your attention. Children need extra time on weekend.
tion
of
their
ornaments,
intax and rebate administrative costs are expected to in*
crease $1.6 million to $7.9 million. An ending surplus of $9.3 cluding size and weight, to
(2OII 232 -43OO
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Hortense Green, crafts adThese account executives have devoted their
A born leader — and an Imaginative one; and yet. you
million is projected.
resist change — sometimes for its own sake. You can be
visor,
New
Jersey
State
careers t o serving the investment needs of our
Despite insufficient revenue to finance total cost of Pro- Council on the Arts, 109 *
lucky in financial matters, but expert consultation is imcommunity.
Newly Established Legal Fees
portant November - January. An acquaintanceship can
perty Tax Relief Fund programs, the Legislature has thus West State Street, Trenton,
develop Into a beautiful friendship — perhaps even a
Cai I one of them at 232-2686 or stop in a t
far withstood pressure to change the rate structure of the New Jersey, 08608 by Oct. 1. *
beautiful romance.
$30(1
Purchase of Existing one family house
our office. We are open 9-5 daily and for your
personal income tax to produce more revenue. The tax is
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday evenexpected to continue growing and in a few years should be A stamped self-addressed
BORN THIS WEEK
Sale of single family house • Union Co.
ing.
August 2nd, actor Peter O'Toole; 3rd, author Leon Urls:
adequate to fully fund the programs, predicts NJTA.
post card should also be *
Uh, poet P. B. Shelley: 5th. actor John Huston; 6th,
theologian P'enelon; 7th, U. N. statesman, Ralph Bunche;
M.
NJ Business Corporation - Formation
enclosed if an acknowledg- *
8th, pop artist Andy Warhol.
**
ment of receipt is reAdoption thru Approved Agency
quested.
William J. Corbel, Sr. Co-Manager
$200
William J. Corbet. Jr. Manager
Husband/Wife wills with children's TrustOrnaments should be
lightweight and not' more
PERSONAL
PORTFOLIO
MANAGEMENT
The
section
on
the
trout
The s tate Division of Fish,
than six inches in diameter
Approved out of pocket expenses are Addiiional
Florence Bonayne
Game, and Sliellfisheries stocking program, including and height. No precious
S. Barclay Colt
Fees for other legal services rendered are
has just finished putting maps showing all the state's metals may be used.
Donald A. Prvce
Carl H. Fischer, Jr.
available upon request.
together a report on Newtrout-stocked waters, should
F. Leslie Howe
be of special interest to
Edwin J. Crimmiiu
Jersey's trout program.
Crafts people whose orJohn Edison Sloane, Inc.
The report presents the anglers.
naments are selected will
be notified by mail on or
history
of
trout
Investment Counsel Since 1963
about Nov. l.
management in the state
232-2686
and describes its present The report is available
Tues. Evening hours by appointment
The New Jersey State
status. It explains the trout from the New Jersey
Council
on
the
Arts
is
an
Division
of
Fish,
Game,
and
resources and lists the
215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
OAVIO J MEEKER
streams where "native" Shellfisheries, P.O. Box agency of the Department
Wwtfjeld
654-3344
of
State.
1809,
Tre:iton,
N.J.
08625.
trout populations still exist.

Property Tax Appeals
Deadline Ahead

STARSCOPE**/

Property Tax Relief Fund
Spending Will Drop in 1980

Tree To Have
Handcrafted
Ornaments

LEGG MflSDN WOOD WALKER
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OVER 50 YEARS OF
Wall Street Service at a
Westfield Address

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Trout Program
Report Available
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Squad Hears
Lecture by
Cardiologist

Survival skills arc highlighted in all Instructional swimming classes nt the Westfield
YVVCA all year long. The final summer series, beginning Monday, will emphasize
rolling over into a back float, and survival floating in shallow water beginners classes,
trending water, rescue breathing, and use of flotation devices In deep water beginners
clnsscs; and swimming in clothing and shedding unwanted clothing while swimming in
intermediate classes. Children learn how to inflate long pants, jackets, and longslccvcd shirts while treading water and how to perform safe reaching and towing
assists to aid a swimmer in difficulty.
Classes meet dally fortwo weeks, beginners I at 11:30, tiny beginners at 1, beginners
2 at noon, all deep water beginners at 12:30, and intermediates nt 4:30.
Instruction is also available for adults, Monday through Thursday evenings at 8.
Full information is available at the YWCA, 220 Clark St.

Brochures List Fall Courses
At County Community Colleges
"Fall of '79," a 24-page
brochure announcing all
course offerings at Union
College, Cranford, and
Union County Technical
Institute-Vocational Center,
Scotch Plains, has been
mailed to all residences in
Union County.
Richard Lucas, director of
the Union County Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education,
said
the
publication contains the fall
schedule for all day and
evening classes — a total of
more than 155 credit and
non-credit courses — as well
as
complete
course
descriptions, dates, tuition
and fees. Also included in

the brochure are application semester begins on Sept. 4.
Both vocational and
procedures for registering
by mail at either institution. technical courses, as well as
workshops
and community
This is a cooperative
effort of the two institutions, services courses, will be
which comprise the Union conducted at UCTI-VC
County Community College during its fall semester. The
System, along with the Vocational Center's session
Coordinating Agency, ac- begins on Sept. 5 and the
Institute's on Sept. 4.
cording to Lucas.
At Union College, credit
Senior citizens who live in
courses in liberal arts,
physical and
natural Union County are eligible
sciences, business ad- for free tuition in all courses
ministration and criminal at both institutions on a
justice will be offered as well space-available basis.
as non-credit courses in the
Additional copies of the
areas of fine
arts, fall brochure are available
management and business, on request at either Union
psychology, real estate, and College or Union County
communications. The fall Technical Institute.

Dr. Roland Werres M.D.,
a cardiologist from Newark
Beth Israel Hospital, offered
an in depth lecture on heart
attacks and coronary care
to members of the Westfield
Rescue Squad, who are
often called to deal with
heart-related emergencies.
Lt. James Englert plans
these monthly programs,
when medical professionals
give instruction to squad
members in their field of
specialization.
The squad needs volunteers to replace some
members that are planning
to move. For more information, call the Rescue
Squad.

Y Offers Camping
For Jr. High Ages

Sky Showers to Brighten August Midnight Skies

Showing the skill and intensity usually associated with
Detroit assembly lines, Westficld Neighborhood Council
Day-Campers Sammy Ball. Rod llaslam, Richard
Thomas, group leader Alexis Moore, Victor Myrlck,
and Johnny Miles arc busy constructing Ihclr model car
projects.

A camp for junior high
schoolers is offered at Four
Seasons Outdoor Center in
Lebanon Township, Hunterdon County. There are
still openings for the next
camp period, Aug. 6 — Aug.

End-of-summer fireworks — that's what one
could call the Perseid, the
richest, most reliable and
most widely observed
meteor shower, according to
Arthur Cacella of East
Brunswick, a past president
of Amateur Astronomers,
Inc.
The Perseid shower occurs every year during the
first two weeks in August
and can easily be seen in
this area, with the greatest
display occuring around
Aug. 11 and 12, the AAI
member explained. It is
called by that name because
at its peak the meteors
appear to be coming from
near the constellation
Perseus.
AAI is the organization
which operates Union
College's Sperry Observatory jointly with the
College.
A result of the disintegration
of
comets,
meteors are streams of
particles of matter spread
out along the orbit of the
defunct comet. Each year as

"If you're home
when I read
your meter, you
won't get an
estimated bill'/

the Earth crosses this orbit,
particles hit the atmosphere
of the Earth and burn up,
causing a shower of
meteors, Cacelia said.
"An average of 50 meteors
or more per hour can be
seen by observers with a
clear view towards the
northeast. The Perseid
meteors move very fast,
hitting the atmosphere al
about 40 miles per second,
and are much brighter than
usual," Cacella pointed out.
The greatest number of
"shooting stars," and the
best, may be seen after
midnight because the point
of origin (radiant) will be
higher in the sky and the
Earth will be turned head-on
into the meteor stream,
Cacella explained. Also, the
moon will have set and will
therefore not interfere with
the meteor colors, which
range from red to yellow to
green to white. Trains of
particles sometimes last for
several seconds.
"Trains are luminous
trails caused by ionization of
the atmosphere and most

Cooling Off for Cancer Fund

17.

Camp activities will include day hikes, sailing,
canoeing, learning about the
environment and how to
forage for edible foods.
The Adventure Camp will
feature backpacking on the
Appalachian trail — after a
one-week
"in
camp"
preparation for the adventure. The 153-acre Four
Seasons Outdoor Center in
Lebanon Township is
operated by the YMCA of
Westfield.
All campers are picked up
In their neighborhoods along
convenient bus routes, and
taken to Four Seasons
Outdoor Center.
For further information
about the Adventure Camp
for junior high schoolers,
call the Westfield Y or Four
Seasons Center.

The American Cancer
Society invites the public to
get in the swim and cool off
at a poolside party in
Mountainside on Sunday,
Aug. 12. The Union Unit
Crusade Chairman, Herb
Lutz, along with members of
his family, will host the
afternoon
affair.
All
proceeds from the pool
party will go to the Union
County Unit.
Presently, the unit is
engaged in its annual drive
to raise funds for research,
education and service. In

At the Westficld Neighborhood Council summer is a
time for children to "run free" and sometimes to build
dreams and create wonderful things in arts and crafts.
Art assistant Nina Myrlck helps Sean Zachery, Pam
Fagglns, Eddie Carter and Elaine Myrick get their
projects started.

| order to reach their goal of
$260,000 for 1979, the unit
must raise $70,000 by Aug.
31. This affair, along with
other volunteer-inspired
events, will hopefully help
the unit realize their goal.
"We need your help in the
worst way, and you can help
us in a fun way," explained
Lutz. "A Sunday afternoon
by the poo! and you'll be
treated to a barbecue, and
open bar." Lutz has donated
everything, so all proceeds
will go to the Union County
Unit.

last less than a few seconds," Cacella said, '|although some last for several
minutes."
"This annual display
should be with us for many
years to come," Cacella
noted, since it is estimated
that the combined mass of
Perseid stream of particles,
or meteors, would add up to
about 500 million tons.
"Far from just fading
away, old comets go out in a
blaze of glory that surpasses
man's
most
dazzling
fireworks," Cacella said.
Viewers who would like a
front row seat at this
celestial celebration are
invited by AAI to visit the
Sperry Observatory at
Union College on Friday
evenings in August. The
observatory opens at dusk
and public viewing of the
heavens is guided by
members of AAI. The observatory's 24-inch reflector
and
10-inch
rofractor
telescopes permit visitors
an exceptional view. There
is no charge to the public.
The first federal agency to
promote occupational safety
in the United States was the
Working Conditions Services, which sought to
improve conditions for
defense workers during
World War I, according to
the U.S. Department of
Labor publication "Labor
Firsts in America."
The first federal government
pension
was
established
to
assist
wounded and disabled

Revolutionary War soldiers
in 1776, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor
publication "Labor Firsts in
America."

Lincoln Federal Savings
has the rates for you!
4-year "Treasury Security" Certificate

8.394=795*
Rate announced at the beginning of every month and guaranteed for the 4-year term
Rate available for the month of August
4-YEARMATaRrTY • MINIMUM?1,0O0 •

COMPOUNDEDCONTINUOUSLY

6-month Savings Certificate

9682
9301
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

"First of all, look
at the top right-hand
corner of your bill.
You'll find a
box that tells
you when
your meter is
scheduled to
be read next.
If you can't
be horrie
that day, you can
leave a key at your
local commercial
"I'm a meter
office or make arreader for PSE&G,
with
and I don't like to see rangements
your
neighbors
to let
my customers get
estimated bills. They the meter reader in.
"It's also possible
can't always be acto read the meter
curate because of
unexpected events, yourself. Your comlike bad weather or mercial office will
supply you
your vacation. Bewith a
sides, it's easy for
meter
you to avoid
estimated bills.

reading card.Just fill it PSE&G meter readers
out a few days ahead by the badge and
uniform we wear.
of your scheduled
"I do my best to
read your meter ori
time and accurately.
"If you have any
questions about how
we can help you,
just call your commercial office."
meter reading date
and send it in. But
FREE.
we still must read
CtuHuow
your meter at least
Information
twice a year.
Cuidm.
Return this coupon
"You help make
now lor your handy
9uld«1oalllh«
my job easier by
••rvlc«t PSE*G offers
iltcutlomvn.
keeping your meter
Customer Information. POBox?49
free and clear. If I
Fan wood. New [«rs«y 07O33
can't get to it, I can't
English language version
read it. And, please,
Spanish language version
keep your dog restrained when I visit.
"One final important reminder: you
can always Rvturn this coupon todayl
identify

A YEAR

Rate available week of August 2nd - August 8th • $10,000 Minimum • 26-week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This is an el (ec live annual yield assuming re investment of principal and interest
at maiunty is made at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal.
your interest fate might be higher or lower than it is now.

OTHER HIGH RATE SAVINGS CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE

8.45* 8.17 7.90* 7.08* 6.81*
%
8.00 7.75' 7.50 6.75* 650*
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIFLDON

A YEAR fl YEARS
MINIMUM ">I 0 0 0
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

EFFK.HVI ANNdAI Yl| U

AYF.AR6YMRS
MINIMUM M 0OO
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUS1Y

f.FFECUVfc ANNUAL YIELDON

EFFECTIVE ANNUAl YIELDO*

FFFtCTIVt ANNUAL YIELD ON

A YEAR 4 YEARS
MINIMUM 5IOOO
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

A YEAR 2 ' , TO 4 YEARS
MINIMUM >l 000
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

A YEAR I TO 2' YEARS
MINIMUM i I OOO
COMPOUNDED CONTINUOUSLY

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for premature withdrawal from savings certificates.
We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part any time without notice.
REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

5.5O

| A YEAR

DAYOFDEPOSrT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL » COMPOUNDED DAILY

PSEG
onil/con» Affalro
Commercial

Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

Fig' 1

Lincoin
h
Around the corner... across the state

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Ploinfield • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill • Ocean
DEPOSITS INSURE0 TO $40,000 ErV FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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233-2222

BARRETT & CRAIN
w v
MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS

ft

Betz & BischotT

REALTORS ft ft IN-

CONVENIENT

SERVING
WESTFIELD. SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE. CRANFORO, CLARK
AND ALL SOMERSET COUNTY

TOWN HOUSE

115 ELM STREET
MOUNTAINSIDE

^ J J "471111

FANWOOD

' •JtSh-^v'^'.'w;..' ••

SALT BOX COLONIAL - CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
$135,000
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 5th (1-4PM)
315 Baker Ave.
Westfield

One of the most gracious center hall Colonials we've had the pleasure to inspect
... beautifully redecorated by a clever and talented homemaker ... available
because of transfer
$135,000

Come see this spacious four bedroom, 2Vi bath home
in the lovely Wychwood area. Living room with fireplace, formal dining room, family room plus den or 5th
bedroom. $134,900. Directions: East Broad to NORTH
Chestnut Street, turn right on Winyah Ave, and left on
Baker Ave.

ON THE RIDGE

AUTUMN
OPPORTUNITIES
98,500 - Immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 bath Cape
Cod.

ft

110,000 - Two year old 4 bedroom Colonial in
move-in condition - 22' deck.

ft:

4 BEDROOMS - IV: BATHS - MODERN!
$99,900

123,000 - Cul-de-sac in Wychwood - 7 room ranch.
135,900 — Charming 4 bedroom Colonial with supplementary solar panels for hot water.

ft
In one of Fanwood's most popular areas high on a ridge with view of the Watchung Mountains... modern "level style Colonial" with bright airy family room
- 3 bedrooms, Vk baths and just $93,900 ... Special financing may be
available for qualified buyer

NEW LISTING
This spacious comfortable home is in very good condition and transferred owners can give immediate possession. The living room has a fireplace and lovely bay window, formal dining room, new kitchen (1976) with a
bow window overlooking a covered patio and beautiful
grounds. Above are three bedrooms and bath. On grade
level enjoy the warmth of panelling in the family room
plus a study and new (1979) tiled bath. A few steps
down is a laundry room and a fourth bedroom
$110,000.

159,900 - Impressive 4 bedroom, 3 bath Raised
Ranch next to Echo Lake Country Club.
162,000 - Interesting 5 bedroom Expanded Ranch
with pool - top Mountainside location.

TOWERING TREES
189,900 - Delightful 4 bedroom Colonial on Wychwood Road.

EXECUTIVE COLONIAL IN WYCHWOOD
$189,900

ft
ft

5 BEDROOMS - WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS
$98,900

BRICK COLONIAL
Where else but Westfield can you combine country atmosphere with the conveniences of suburban living.
Truly a home of unequalled elegance and unique
features including a charming living room with fireplace, formal dining room, and a fabulous kitchen and
family room combination. Upstairs four bedrooms and
two full baths. All this on magnificent grounds surrounding a lovely Sylvan pool with patio and cabana.
Call today $189,000.

Magnificent Wychwood Colonial . . . Wide through center hall leads to dignified
library with bookshelves.,. separate breakfast room, deluxe kitchen with adjoining laundry.,. 5 bedrooms - 4V4 baths
$275,000

BARRETT & CRAIN
v * *

REALTORS

ft

ft

ft

''Three Colonial Offices"
MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.)
(Evenings only)
Betty Humlston
Uucielle A. Gehrlein
Ann Graham

233-1800

232-6298
232-7896
232-4808

Dwlght F. Weeks GRI
Frances C. Brader
Guy D.'/Vtultoi'd
R.R. Barretter. CPM

654 3726
233-6T85
233-6201

Lucille Roll
Caryl Lewis
M.D. Sims, Jr
Shirley McLinden

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.)
(Evenings only)
Helen Baker, GRI
George G. Crane
Jean Thomas Massard

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.)

MAINTENANCE FREE
Colonial split in a popular and convenient area. Living
room with firelace, formal dining room, eat-in kitchen
and two family rooms. Three bedrooms plus a nursery
and Vh baths. Nicely wooded lot. Great value
$115,000.
Evenings only:
Mrs. Alan Bruce Conlrn
Allhlld W. Mrchelson
Jeanette Fedoroeko
Doris H. Boyle
Sandi pearsall
Kathryn Shea
Gina Weiner
P i t Flnnegan
Evtrson F. Pearsall

233-7323
232-7735
232-8533
232 2035
233-8510
654-3058
232-1483
233-4053
232 6798

(Evenings only)
Donald H. Husch
Agnes Buckley CRS
Nancy Bregman

232-2347
232 4972
232783!

232-1800
233 8429
333-6316
332-0541
233-9356

232-6300
233-2675
233-1207
233-8047

Olga Graf
Myrtle Jenkins

332-7136
233-7670

CHARMING - ON % ACRE!
$179,900

Betz & Bischoff
202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

it

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
DonnA. Snyder
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

223 LENOX AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J.

233-2222

233-1422

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESENTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates, Inc.) & "ICR" (Intercommunity Relocation, inc.) Professional M.Y. Metropolitan & National executive referral service organizations.

ASSOCIATES INC

\ REALTORS

"See our ad on page 1 3 "
MULTIPLE LISTING/MEMBERS
Wesifleld-Mauntalnsitfe-SeorchPlalns-Fanwood
Somtrse* County A Vicinity

R T

RCALC$TflTC-U.S.A.
2321055
232-0935
232-3269
2320110
233-1422

Evenings Only
Doris M. Mo Iowa
CeneM.Hatl.
W.MerrltfCoreham
Richard J.Yaw9er
Janice Calne
er E. Eckhart

i
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927
North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield
233 0065

REALTOR
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Fanwood OfTicc-322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

OF
11.' ELM STREET WESTFItLO

233-5555
134 SO. FlhlEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

2214240
MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTORS

This two-family and new listing at $89,000. is truly the
answer to a comfortable home or investment. Located in
fine neighborhood with two lovely apartments. Both
have modern kitchens, large living rooms and a master
bedroom in one and three additional rooms in the
other. The property is in very good condition inside and
out and the rental income strong. Large plot, two-car
garage and immediate occupancy for the five room
apartment. A real money maker in today's inflationary
market.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Realtor
332-9300

II1 Central Avenue

LISTED BY OUR OFFICE! Handsome 5 bedroom, 2V*
bath Expanded Ranch with a contemporary flair in a
fine Westfield setting. 10 spacious rooms include inviting living room with fireplace, formal dining room,
modern kitchen, lovely garden room and large paneled
recreation room with bar. Centrally air conditioned.
$135,000.

ENGLISH COTSWOLD

ONE FLOOR LIVING

Harriet Llfson
Lilian Goss

<•!

HOMIN

Dorothy Walsweer
Betty Flannery

iHi Cylhuv o!

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zane

il<t

HIIMIS

JUST LISTED BY OUR OFFICE! In "The Gardens." Large
entrance hall, living room 23'xl3' with large bay window and fireplace, 17 Vi'xl3Vi' formal dining room, kitchen with dishwasher, double self-cleaning oven and
breakfast area, den. 5 large bedrooms, 3'/2 baths.
Natural trim throughout. Beamed ceiling in the master
bedroom. Call us! $167,900.

eat-in kitchen, three oversized-bedrooms, Vh baths
and jalousied porch. In perfect condition. Owner
retiring. Scotch Plains
$139,900.

Custom built, this big and roomy centrally air conditioned ranch offers perfect one floor living.'
Fireplace, entertainment sized dining room, modern

I

At Bello
Kay Boothe

ol HnMts

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott

Betty Hampton
Pinky Luersien .

IIII

HOMIS

f .. >lh

H>

AH you need to know
in Real Estate:*

I

ENGLISH COUNTRY NOME

Electronic Really A M C K U I M
Eich ofllce iKfeprndxillv
owfMd jnd optrjltif.

This

JUST LISTED BY OUR OFFICE! Outstanding executive
home with exquisite landscaping and private grounds
- approximately 1.8 acres. 3 fireplaces - one with
Italian pink marble; over 14 rooms, 5 baths; lovely
flagstone porch; beautiful flagstone terrace. Prestigious
Mountainside setting. $310,000.

Wcsfheld

Evenings
Jeanne Monaghan 233-3389
Helen Czubacki 232-6688
Joan Colletti 925-6478

CONTEMPORARY expanded ranch. A most unique
home with so many unusual features, it must be seen
to be appreciated. Cedar shingle maintenance free exterior. Four bedrooms, two baths, two open decks. A
sunny family room plus a den (or office), living room
fireplace, dining room; compact kitchen, three bedrooms, bath all on the first floor. Two more bedrooms
and new bath on the second floor. Full basement.
Beautiful plantings in the wide deep lot and so conveniently located to Tamaques Park and all schools.
$119,000
SHACKAMAXON area is one of the most convenient in
Westfield and one of the most attractive. This older colonial of nine rooms; IV? baths has such potential and
charm. Three second floor bedrooms and two more on
the third floor for the teenagers in your family. Eating
space in the kitchen; den off living room plus basement play room. Aluminum siding for easy exterior
maintenance. See it soon. $98,900
RANCH on acre lot in south Scotch Plains with in. ground pool and well shaded lot. A wonderful home tor
the large iamily or two generations wanting total
privacy from each other. The fen rooms, five baths is
most unusual in size. Fireplace, first floor utility room,
laundry, den, basement, oversized built in two car
garage. Vacant for easy inspection and quick possession. $153,900

7JK> 9
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A professional person-Io-person service lor
families relocating I n the USA and Canada

CALL US TODAY TO SEE THIS CLASSIC CENTER HALL
COLONIAL - 3 TWIN BEDROOMS, 2% TILED BATHS,
SLATE ROOF, EXQUISITE DETAILING THROUGHOUT,
ALL IN A FINE WESTFIELD LOCATION -

ASKING

Space

$119,000.

•x \
OrytoCrty
National Relocation Service

232-4271 C l » r l « M.i.rdiwck
232-7013 flulh Mtlirdl.rc*
233««S4

2J3-36S4
2327460

CDanker &"' Jjanker, unc.
REALTORS

WESTFIELD - $129,900.00
This delightful raised ranch is located on approx. A
acre of property on a quiet street,
t is n lovely condition, has central air conditioning
flowering fruit trees, new aluminum leaders, gutters

The SSSS

Reserved

NEW LISTING
FOR
ANTIQUE LOVERS
$118,000.

in'KJ •. ut Msno.iri's C0.1M lo Co.isl
EVENINGS
M. D«lm.r nitch
P«wrW«y
Wty Stwngrif*

FANTASTIC ENGLISH TUDOR

Newly listed northside Westfield center hall colonial
recently restored with a profusion of beautiful chestnut
woodwork in the large pillared entrance foyer, living
room with fireplace, family room and panelled dining
room. Box beam ceilings and chestnut staircase.
Remodelled kitchen with original wooden cupboards,
tile floor, dishwasher, "Jenn-Air" barbeque stove with
charcoal grill, and thermopane windows. 4 twin-sized
bedrooms with deep closets. 2 full baths, 1 with new
ceramic tile and stall shower. For fuel economy, insulated aluminum siding and new hot water furnace.
We suggest an early appointment to see this'truly
gracious home. Call today.

149 timer St .cor
Lenox Ave. Westfield
232 4848

becia/erf
of Westfield, Inc.

I
I
I

254 East Broad St., Westfield

JOY BROWN

232-7000

REALTORS
Barbara Davidson, President
233-5097
Gloria Koski 233-27)2
Ann Pappas 689-6627
Virginia Krone 272-6410
Joyce Turcorfe 233-5097

Members Westfield and
Cranford Multiple Listing

! • mm mmmm mm wm% mm *M

ACCENT ON VALUE
Deep lot, an invigorating stroll to the Fanwood Station
and central air conditioning are just a few of the advantages of owning this tastefully decorated home with 3
bedrooms, 114 baths and grade leval family room. Outstanding value at $79,900. Don't miss it!

REALTORS

Your Ad

233-5555
112 ELM ST, WESTFIELD

TAYLOR & LOVE

2211340
134 SO. FINLEY AVE.
BASKING RIDGE

3 nice bedrooms! two baths, large l,v-

ing room dining room and kitchen with wall oven
dishwasher and table area. Also a raised open screened
porch off the dining room. The lower level has large
family room, Ji bath, 4th bedroom and Rec. room.
Large 20x29 double garage. Gas/Warm air heat. Two
year old roof.
See it now. Don't wait.

For

LISTED BY OUR OFFICE! Top Executive home in
beautiful setting in the heart of Wychwood. Stucco,
stone and timber with slate roof - steep gables, turret.
11 fascinating rooms, 3'/? - f Vi fine baths. Center entrance hall, handsome carved wood staircase, sunken
living room with unique fireplace, formal dining room,
large garden room with flagstone floor, panelled den,
modern kitchen and breakfast room, panelled recreation room. 5 lovely bedrooms (private master suite).
Beamed ceilings, pegged floor, window seats, stone terrace. Park-like property. $300,000.

1: <: -U O is & it :': :': -.'.- •.': -.'.- •.': •/.-

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WESTFIELD - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS
FANWOOD AND SOMERSET COUNTY
EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrey
Lois Berger
Harry Brifton
Sylvia Cohen
ingrid D'Amanda
Lorraine Feldman
Hob Johnson
Marilyn Kelly
Barbara LaVelle
Carolyn Wilday
Wy Wilday
Joy Brown
Garret! Brown

•

Each Office Independently Owned

232-3608
6545873
B89-5949
232-2490
233-6881
232-2547
233-2838
232-5182
233-4939
'• 232-M63
232-1463
654-4795
654-4795

436 South Ave., Westfield

654-6666
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NEW LISTING — BY OWNER
Wychwood Colonial. Stone-Frame-Stucco. 4 bedrooms, 2Vj
baths, eat In cherry kitchen, formal dining room with corner cupboard and wainscoating. Panelled den and rec.
room with wall to wall carpeting. Laundry room with
plenty of storage space. Air conditioned throughout, professionally landscaped, 2 car garage, automatic opener,
many extras. Meticulously cared for, move In condition.
Asking $169,900, principals only, call for appointment
232-659)

TI1K WKSTTIKLII (N..I.) LKAOKK, TIIUUSDAY, AU0U8T t, 1010
I
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Pago 10

JUST LISTED • * • * *
RARE RANCH * * A Ranch-Style home is in "Large Demand" BUT "Small Supply" . . . This centrally air conditioned home is in faultless condition . . . on one of
the prettier Avenues of WESTFIELD'S northside * « The
living room has a unique, raised hearth fireplace with
custom crafted, brass & glass doors for added beauty
plus heat conservation * * Gracious dining room * •
Book shelves & louvered cabinets line the den • * Dinein kitchen with every convenience • * Three bedrooms
« • Two full baths * * The gracefully designed, 70 ft.
brick patio (with gas grill) and adjoining brick walks
combine with lush landscaping to please your senses
• * The finest quality carpeting & window treatments
are included . . . to move into this pristine home you
need only place your furniture in each room and put
your china in the cabinets... Asking $129,500 . . . We
welcome your call!

INC.

MEMKXS Of WtSTFKU) AMD UNION COUNTIES MLS SYSTEMS
SERVING-WESTFiCLD-MOONTAINSIDC-XOTCH PLAINSFAN»0O0-CKANFOKD-CLARK-And Vicinity.

44 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
232-8400

ELEGANCE
Are you looking for a suitable background for your lovely things? A place where you can entertain with pride?
If so, this 4 bedroom executive colonial with separate
maid's suite may create the ambiance you've been
searching for.
Situated on a quiet cul de sac, among like homes, the
lovely landscaped grounds and brick patio establish the
perfect setting while the quarry tiled foyer is properly
welcoming. There is a living room, large dining room,
an eat-in kitchen of unique design and a family room
with bar. However, the appeal of this lovely home is in
the many custom details. Do call for an appointment.
Available at $250,000

Bell Labs Promotes Resident;
Solomon J. Buchsbaum of
Buchsbaum is a Fellow of;
Westfield, vice president, the American Academy of
network planning and Arts
and Sciences,
customer services, has been American Association for
named executive vice the Advancement of
president,
customer Science, the American
systems, with responsibility Physical Society and the
for network planning, Institute of Electrical and
customer
s e r v i c e s , Electronics Engineers, and
processor and common a member of the National
software systems, com- Academy of Engineering
puting technology and and the National Academy
design engineering, and of Sciences. He is chairman
military systems by Bell of the Energy Research
Laboratories.
Advisory Board, a member
Buchsbaum began his Bell of the Naval Research
System career with Bell Advisory Committee, a1
Laboratories in 1958. Hemember of the Defense
initially engaged in ex- Science Board ('72 to
perimental and theoretical present)-(Chairman 7-73-12research in gaseous and .76), a member of OTA's
health of the scientific and
solid state plasmas.
He became head of the technical enterprise adsolid state and plasma visory panel and a conphysics research depart- sultant to the Office of
ment in 1961 and director of Science and Technology
the electronics research Policy. He served as a
laboratory in 19G5. In 1968member of the Assembly of
National
Buchsbaum
left Bell Engineering
Laboratories to become vice Research Council (19751978),
White
House
Advisory
president in charge of
research at the Sandia Group on Technical AdLaboratory of the Sandia vances (1975-1976), ERDA's
Corporation, a subsidiary of Fusion Power Coordinating
Western Electric Company. Committee (1972-1976), AEC
He returned to Bell Controlled Thermonuclear
Laboratories in May, 1971,Fusion Committee (1965as executive director, 1972), President's Science
research, communications Advisory Committee (1970sciences division and was 1973); as Associate Editor of
appointed
executive Review of Modern Physics
director of the transmission (1968-1976), of Physics of
'systems
division
in Fluids (1963-1964) and of the
November, 1975. He became Journal of Applied Physics
vice president of network (1968-1970); and as Chairplanning and customer man of the Division of
Plasma Physics of the
services in April, 1976.
Born
in
Poland, American Physical Sc:iety
Buchsbaum received his (1968).
B.S. and M.S. degrees from
He is the author of
McGill University in 1952numerous publications and
"and 1953, respectively. He has been issued eight
received his Ph.D. degree patents. He is also the
from Massachusetts In- recipient of the Anne Molson
stitute of Technology in 1957. Gold
Medal
(McGill
He remained at MIT until University)
and the
1958, working on research in Secretary of Defense Medal
microwave plasmas in for Outstanding Public
magnetic fields.
Service (1977).

Lawn Mowers:
An Overlooked Danger

Deaths and injuries
Two major hazards cause agencies, manufacturers,
retailers
are
associated with outdoor most injuries from power and
power equipment make up a mowers. The first and worst establishing programs to
nationwide safety problem. is contact with the rotating alert people to the hazards
Homeowners and their blades. The other danger is associated with outdoor
helpers, out to cut the lawn, being hit by objects — rocks, power equipment and what
HELP WANTED
saw off tree limbs, or trim twigs, and other debris — to do about them.
HELP WANTED
the hedge, are the typical thrown by the spinning
Parts of Georgia, for
victims.
example, participated in an
blades.
Exactly what kinds of
The following are other outdoor equipment safety
KEYPUNCH, KEYTAPE
effort. Newspapers and
power equipment are we common dangers:
talking about?
...Burns from exposed hot other media helped spread
OPERATORS
the' safety information.
Power mowers, both surfaces.
Programs also were conwalk-behind types and ride- ...Electric shock.
EXPERIENCED OR TRAINEE!!
on kinds, head the injury
...Injuries associated with ducted in Cincinnati, Dallas,
and
Philadelphia.
list. Other outdoor power machines overturning.
START UP TO: $ 1 7 5 P E R W K * + BENEFITS GALORE!
machinery include hedge
Unfortunately, very few of
...Injuries resulting from
and weed trimmers, chain the operator's backing over the 80 million users of power
1ST & 2ND SHIFTS
saws, snow throwers, and his own foot with a walk- lawn mowers are aware that
Expanding Data Processing organization
garden tractors.
such safely education is
behind mower).
has Immediate openings tor experienced
More than 60,000 injuries
operators to work on CMC 18O0 equipment.
...Possible hearing loss available or that safe
Trainees accepted. 2ND Shift — flexible
related to power mowers due to excessive noise levels mower habits can be
hours, part/full time.
learned. To aid in the thrust
occur yearly and are treated of the mower.
in hospital emergency
Another potential danger for safety education, a wide
Starting salary up to $175 per wk based on
your experience* for full time 40 hr posirooms, according to the can arise if the operator variety of useful, sound
tions. PLUS benefits which Include: • 2
National Electronic Injury starts a gas motor indoors in information and educational
Weeks Paid Vacation, • 8 Paid Holidays +
Surveillance System a non-ventilated area where materials are available free
Sick Days. • Blue Cross/Blue Shield. •
Ma|or Medical. • Group Life Insurance. •
(NEISS).
a spark could ignite unseen on request from a number of
Profit Sharing, etc.
A part of the U.S. Con-gas vapors or where carbon local and state agencies,
could ac- and from regional offices of
sumer Product Safety monoxide
Our new modern facilities are conveniently
Federal agencies, such as
located In Clark, N.J. ('A mile off G.S.
Commission
(CPSC), cumulate.
Parkway Exit 135). Give us a call today
NEISS is a data-gathering
Two who didn't spot the area offices of the U.S.
from 9 AM-5 P M to discuss these exciting
Consumer
Product Safety
system, tied by tele- two most common hazards
opportunities!
Commission
(CPSC).
communications
terminals
were
Nancy
and
Jim.
UNIVERSAL DATA SYSTEMS
to- statistically selected
Nancy was mowing wet Simply ask for information
382-7500
hospital emergency rooms grasswhen it began to clog on power lawn mower safety
all over the country. Its up at the discharge chute. or outdoor power equipment
methods are modern, its She reached into the chute to safety.
figures very much up-to- unclogit without turning off
Anyone may call or write
date.
the engine. Nancy's middle to the U.S. Consumer
finger
was
amputated.
There
are
two
primary
Product
Safety ComClerk Typist — General Office
Work. Must be fast, .accurate'
kinds of power mowers on
Jim was watching his mission. Write: OUTDOOR
typist. Private office. No short
the market today: reel and father mow grass in a hi- POWER EQUIPMENT,
hand. 35 hours. Downtown
Westfleld. Reply to Box SI, c/o
rotary. The blades on reel ckory tree grove. A hickory U.S. CONSUMER PROThe Westfleld Leader, 50 Elm
mowers turn around ver- nut was thrown through the DUCT •SAFETY COMSt., Westfleld, N.J. 07090
tically to the ground. Rotary discharge chute, ricocheted MISSION, WASHINGTON,
mowers have blades that off the house and hit Jim in D.C. 20207
rotate parallel to the his right eye. He lost the
Or call the toll-free CPSC
ground.
sight in that eye.
hotline: 800-638-8326
Secretary-stenographer, Town
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
of Westfleld municipal building
More than 45 million
Hospital emergency (Maryland residents only,
recreation department: typing,
power mowers are in use rooms are well aware of the cali 800-492-8363). Alaska,
Westfleld, north side. Attracsteno, good verbal skills, correthis year, and Americans lawn mowing season. Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
tive home for sale by owner. 23'
spondence, payroll, bookkeepliving room with fireplace and
ing, scheduling, minutes of
now buy about 6 million new Doctors see the lacerated, Virgin Islands residents,
recreation
commission built-in bookshelves. Three bedmowers annually. About 98 a m p u t a t e d ,
burned, call 800-638-8333. A teletype
rooms, formal dining room with
meetings and public hearings.
percent of all power mowers sometimes even dead for the deaf is available,
screened-In porch. Central air
For Interview, call Director of
Recreation. 232-8000, Extension conditioning. $89,900. 233-2680.
made each year are rotary victims of mowing ac- from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
48.
8/2/lt
EST for people who call the
mowers. Their blade tips cidents.
Dr. Fuller Elected R&D Chairman
Westfleld: Immaculate three
spin at speeds of up to 200 Government and private hotline.
bedroom split. Fireplace and
UNUSUAL WESTFIELD
Dr. Robert A. Fuller of spent his whole business miles per hour, which
beamed cathedral celling In livOPPORTUNITY
ing room. Formal dining room,
Westfield, vice chairman of career with various Johnson means they can nip off
Local nonprofit organization
modern
eat-In
kitchen,
huge
seeks very special person —
Johnson & Johnson Inter- & Johnson Companies. He fingers or toes with ease and
dependable, versatile who can family room with b u l l t l n s . Vh
national, has been elected began his career as a can hurl objects 50 feet or
baths, central a i r , wall-to-wall
handle office responsibilities efcarpet throughout. $119,900. chairman of the Research & research chemist with J&J
more with great force.
ficiently, plus secretarial skills.
Principals only, 654-5391.
Write L. AAagglo, 301 North
Development Council of (Canada), Ltd. where he
Three factors are involved
Ave., Westfleld, N.J. 07090
New Jersey, a private or- later became vice president in power mower accidents:
O P E N HOUSE
Rahway Hospital is ob- to the needs of children up to
ganization representing the of Research & Develop- the machine operator, the
S U N D A Y 1-4
Legal secretary, small centralserving the tenth year of its 12 years of age and teen115 S. Scotch Plains Ave.
$4.5 billion R&D sector of ment. He joined the mower, and the lawn.
ly located Westfleld office.
Westfleld, N.J.
Salary commensurate with exdomestic U.S. company in
New Jersey.
Take the lawn. If the area pre-admission testing agers.
$72,900
perience. 233-7400.
A report released by a
C. Welles Fendrich of 1966 as director of R&D and to be mowed is hilly, rough, program for elective
Spacious Colonial, m o t h e r /
Princeton, vice president of has since held positions as hard to get at, and has surgical patients. The regional health planning
Models Male & Female
For conventions, commercials, daughter. 9 rooms, 4 bedrooms,
corporate development for vice president R&D, and rocks, sticks or other debris, number of participants in group earlier in the year
photography. Fashion, adver- 2 baths, garage. Excellent conResearch-Cottrell, has been chairman of J&J Dental the clanger of accidents the,program rose from 318 created the erroneous
tising. Interviews by appoint- dition. Call for details. 272-5600
patients in 1969 to 2,507 impression that hospitals in
Products Company. He is increases.
elected vice chairman.
ment only. Call 1-<S P . M .
HoTievlew Realty Co.
its five-county region, 212-757-2949. 211 West 54th
currently vice chairman of
Take the mower itself. patients in 1978.
Born in Moosomln, Johnson & Johnson Interna10 South Ave.
Street N.Y. Suite 5D
8-2 4T
The PAT program, as it is including Rahway Hospital,
Machine safety is being
Cranford, N.J. •
Saskatchewan, Canada, Dr. tional.
improved, and standards known, enables patients to failed to use pre-admission
Fuller received his bachelor
Secretary
Fuller is a member of have been approved by the come to the hospital before testing as a cost containPETS
and master degrees in theDr.Industrial
Panel of the Consumer Product Safety admission, for routine tests ment measure.
chemistry
from the
Immediate opening In office of
and special examinations
Actually, in 1978 the rate
Pupll-Personnel-Servlces, In The mother cat wandered Into University of Saskatchewan National Science Founda- Commission to deal with
ordered by their physicians. of pre-admission testing on
large regional High School my yard and decided to have
tion,
a
former
chairman
of
injuries
from
blade
contact.
and obtained a Ph.D. inthe National Conference on
The tests are conducted by Rahway Hospital elective
District. Springfield location. two kittens. Would you please
biochemistry from the the Advancement of No machine, however, can appointment between 9 a.m. surgery patients covered by
Interesting, diversified work re- give one of them a home? Free
be 100 percent safe and
quires excellent skills. Dally to T L C . 233-5139.
University
of
Minnesota.
and 1 p.m. every day of the all insurance carriers was
hours 8 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Full
Research and a member of foolproof.
time, 12 month position. Attrac95.6 per cent.
Except for his em- many scientific organizaLOST & FOUND
The operator is another week.
tive salary, benefits and workThe routine tests include a
When only Blue Cross •
tions including the In- factor in mower injuries.
ployment
as
an
Agricultural
ing conditions. Contact Charles
Bauman, Asst. Supt., Union F O U N D , gray and white striped
Research Officer with the dustrial Research Institute, Many accidents would be chest x-ray, urinalysis, surgical patients are conI
kitten/young
cat
with
white
flea
County Reg. H.S. Dlst l\,
Canadian Government for New York Academy of prevented if the operator three blood tests, electro- sidered, and including
Jonathan Dayton Reg. HS, collar vicinity McKlnley School.
two years, in between his Sciences, and the Society of followed the proper safety cardiogram, and physical emergency patients and
Mountain Ave., Springfield, Call 654 6482 evenings.
examination, as well as any medical patients who have
N.J. 07081. Tel 374-6300.
university studies, he has Sigma XI.
precautions.
additional tests ordered by surgery, the percentage for
An Equal Opportunity/
FLEA MARKET
the patient's physician. 1978 was 53.3 per cent. When
Affirmative Action Employer
Such supplementary tests all medical cases are inWashington Valley Fire Co,
Legal secretary, good skills reevery Sunday, rain or shine, 140
could
be
x-ray cluded, the percentage rate
quired. Contact 454-3400 or PO Washington Valley R d . , W a r Box C, Westfleld, N.J.
examinations, laboratory for Blue Cross patients at
ren, N.J. Information or reservations, 4691571
8-2 2T
tests, a pulmonary function Rahway Hospital in 1978
Secretary sought for small local
study or an electro- drops to 23.9 per cent. Realoffice. Varied duties. Call
istically, however, it is
encephalogram.
233-7240 for appointment.
The advantage to the impossible to test any Experienced live-in help, over
patient is a shorter hospital emergency patient or most
30 years old. Kind and understay, thereby saving one to medical patients in adstanding of older people.
References. Call 233-2719, days.
one and one-half days off vance. Statistics including
from work, and resulting in those categories create an
NURSES/RN
a smaller hospital bill. The erroneous impression of inhospital benefits because it efficiency.
T I T Landscaping. Full lawn,
FULL T I M E
maintenance. Shrub pruning,
Part Time
has bed space for the next
New Jersey Blue Cross
planting
and
spraying.
Cali
Head Nurse Position
patient and can make more has frequently cited Rah232-5302.
3/?2/TF.
Greenbrook Manor
efficient
use
of
the
operating
way Hospital for its pioneer
Nursing Home
303 Rock Ave.
rooms.
work in pre-admission
TREE SURGEONS
Greenbrook, N.J.
Pre-admission
tests
with
testing. While scheduling an
Call 968-5500
SCHMIEDE T R E E EXPERT CO.
abnormal results can reveal educational session for
SUMMER JOBS, college and - CompleteMoaern Tree Service
medical problems which other hospitals at Rahway
high school seniors accepted.
Sfale Certified Tree Expert
necessitate a medical Hospital in 1978, a Blue
$6.00 plus per hour. Fuller Br.
Insured Service
'
Cutting
a
Itlbbon
of
30
|5
bills
to
mark
the
opening
of
the
Westfleld
office
of
First
consultation prior td Cross
representative
CO. 6880810
7-26 4T
Phone 322.910?
National State Bank of New Jersey is Mayor Allen Chin, second from right. Assisting
surgery, or can even described it as "a model
the
mayor
are,
left
to
right,
Joseph
A.
Davis,
vice
president
and
manager
of
the
office:
necessitate cancellation or facility for correctly adEMPLOYMENT WANTED
Edward D. Knapp, president and chief administratlveofficerof First National State
postponement
of the ministering PAT."
Repairs of all types, masonry,
House sitter. Former Westfleld
Bank; Susan W. Fell, president of the Westfield Chamber of Commerce, and Patrick
surgery.
In June, 1979,97.3 per cent
resident will love your pet and carpentry, roofing, paving,
M.
Keane,
vice
president
and
branch
administrator
of
the
bank.
The
$150
used
in
the
Starting in July, children of the Blue Cross elective
maintain your home all or part chimney and repaired, paintribbon cutting was contributed to the United Fund of Westfield.
of August. Call or write Jane Ing, fireplace, plumbing, retaincoming to the hospital for' surgery patients at the
Reynolds, 160 Concord D r . , ing walls, waterproofing,
The new bank opened Saturday, June 16, The grand opening celebration will continue
PAT programs are greeted hospital took advantage of
wrought Iron.
Madison, Conn. 203-421-3232.
through
Saturday,
Aug.
11
when
awards,
Including
a
four-day
trip
to
Bermuda
for
two
by
a pediatric nurse who its pre-admission testing
7-26 2T ACE SERVICE CO.. 233-8121 24 hrs.
and two 10-speed touring bikes, will be given away. Gift certificate totaling $10,000 will
will introduce them to program and 97.9 per cent of
7-12 T F
be given for new accounts.
hospital language and the elective surgery patients
INSTRUCTION
'
routine. Two different covered by other insurance
CERAMIC LESSONS
presentations will be geared carriers used PAT.

Pre-Admission Testing
Program In 10th Year

Services
UNeed

Executive Real Estate • Builders

Callahan ^Horowitz
(201) 654-6600

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!
ANOTHER BEST BUY! 1955 STONE AND FRAME COLONIAL CAPE WITH MANY FINE FEATURES. GREAT
CENTER HALL ENTRANCE. APPEALING LIVING ROOM
WITH FIREPLACE. FORMAL DINING ROOM. MOST ATTRACTIVE EAT-IN KITCHEN WITH STAINLESS STEEL
SINK DISHWAHER. EXQUISITE FAMILY ROOM WITH
FIREPLACE, RANDOM WIDTH FLOORS, AND ANDERSON
WINDOW WALL. 2 FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS, TILED
BATH 2 SECOND FLOOR BEDROOMS, TILED BATH.
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING.
DOUBLE GARAGE.
BEAUTIFUL LOT, 100x152. YOU'LL FALL IN LOVE WITH
THIS BEAUTY. DO CALL. CAN BE SEEN MOST ANYTIME.
TOP SCOTCH PLAINS LOCATION.

Both day and evening
lions by certified teacher.
LILO STUDIOS
322-9109
Oct. 5

DAVID J . MEEKER
C O U N S E L L O R S AT LAW
4 3 5 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY 0 7 0 9 O

It Pays

$129,900.

To
Evening Phone
Bettle Fitzgerald

233-9193

LEE K. WARING, REALTOR
15 E. B R O A D ST.

212-7402

Advertise!

Newly Established Legal Fees.

Standing Up For Banaslak. Meeker, and Lehr for Freeholders: From left stands Union
County Register Richard Hatfleld of Scotch Plains; Union County Freeholder candldates Frank H. Lehr of Summit, Blanche Banasiak of Elizabeth, Jack Meeker of
Westfleld; and Mrs. Michael (Lucille) Masclale of Scotch Plains, an aide to llatfield.
Register Hatfleld, whose appointment as a county-wide campaign coordinator for the
Republican freeholder hopefuls was announced today, termed the election of Banasiak,
Meeker, and Lehr "essential to ending the Inflationary spending policies of the present
Board of Chosen Freeholders."

Purchase of Existing one family house

$300

Sale of single family house • Union Co.

$175
CONOVCR
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Social and Club News of the Westfteld Area
David Fahrner Wed in
New York July 28

Photo Credit: W. Horuath
Margaret Alice Devalon

Donna Marie Sozzio

Donna M. Sozzio
Engaged to Wed

Margaret Devalon
Is Future Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Waldo Devalon Jr.
of Westfield announce the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret Alice, to
Larry Elmer Haas of Maumee, Ohio. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Haas
Jr. also of Maumee.
The bride-elect was graduated from
Colorado State University in 1975 with a
B.S. degree in microbiology, and from
the College of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey in 1977 with a degree in
medical technology. She is employed as
a medical technologist at the Summit
Medical Group, Summit.
Mr. Haas was graduated from ,
Bowling Green State University in 1975
with a B.S. degree, in chemistry and in
1978 with a master of accountancy. He is
employed by Branch Motor Express,
Toledo, Ohio.
A November wedding is planned.

The engagement of Donna Marie
Sozzio to Eric W Wiemer was announced last Sunday by Miss Sozzio's
parents Mr. and Mrs. John B. Sozzio of
321 Woods End Road. Mr. Wiemer is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph F. Wiemer
of Colonia.
The bride-elect, a graduate of Westfield High School, is attending Kean
College. She is employed by Weldon
Concrete Corporation, Garwood.
Mr. Wiemer, a graduate of Colonia
Senior High, is attending New Jersey
Institute of Technology and is employed
by United Parcel Service, Edison.
The wedding will take place Nov. 10,
1979 at Redeemer Lutheran Church.

Forum Receives Foundation Grant

New Jersey Theatre
Forum, located in Plainfield, has been awarded
$2,895 by the Frank E.
Gannett Foundation. These
funds will be applied toward
the purchase of key components of a lighting system
to be bought by the Forum,
replacing currently rented
equipment. Cost of the new
equipment will amount to
$12,000. The remainder of
the monies needed to
acquire the new lighting
system are being sought

through other foundation
grants and an ongoing fundraising program.
The
Forum,
which
recently concluded its
second season with an exceptionally successful
engagement of the musical
"Side by Side by Sondheim"
(that
show's
first
professional mounting in
New Jersey), opens its third
season.Sept. 27 with James
Goldman's "The Lion in
Winter." This comedydrama was a Broadway

success of the 1966-1967
season anr'. a 1969 film
starring Katharine Hepburn
and Peter O'Toole.
Subscriptions are now on
sale for the '79-'7O season,
which
includes
six
productions ranging from
the classic (Ibsen's "A
Doll's House") to musical
comedy ("Oh! Coward").
Located at 232 East Front
St., Plainfield, subscription
information and sales may
be handled by mail or by
calling the box office.

Debra Ann Sorbello of
Fulton, N. Y. and David Alan
Fahrner of Syracuse, N.Y.
were joined in marriage
July 28 in a 1 p.m. ceremony
at the Immaculate Conception Church, Fulton. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Sorbello Jr. of
Fulton. The bridegroom is
the son of Mrs. Rosemary
Hyde of Berkeley Heights,
formerly of Westfield, and
the late Walter Charles
Fahrner.
The
Rev.
Robert
Stephenson, a family friend
from Binghamton, N.Y.,
performed the ceremony
which was followed by a
garden reception at the
home of the bride's parents.
Mrs. John Fitzgerald of
Fulton was matron of honor.
The bridegroom's sister,
Karen Fahrner of Waltham,
Mass., Paula Stec of
Hamburg, N.Y. and Mrs.
William Gallagher of
Oswego,
N.Y.
were
bridesmaids.
Best man for the
bridegroom was Glen
DuBois of Chicago. James
Rood of Westfield and the

bride's twin brothers, Uan;i
and David Sorbello of
Fulton, ushered.
The bride received her
associate degree from
Cazenovia
College,
Cazenovia, N.Y., and her
bachelor's degree from
Syracuse University, where
she is presently a graduate
student in clothing and
textiles.
A 1971 graduate of Westfield High School, her
husband received his B.A.
degree
from
Colgate
University Hamilton, N.Y.
He is a senior systems
representative
with
Burroughs Corporation,
Syracuse.
Mr. Fahrner is also a
direct descendent through
his mother of Wolphert
Gerretson
Van
Kouwenhoven, cited us the
first white settler on Long
Island in 1G25 whose
descendents later settled in
Hunterdon and Monmoulh
Counties.
After a honeymoon in the
Caribbean, the couple will
reside in Fayettevillo, N.Y.

I

i

Amy DeBone, Allen Snyder

Freezing Fruits and Vegetables
by: Donna Paterek,
Extension
Home
Economist
Home freezing of fruits
and vegetables is easier and
quicker than any other
method of food preparation.
Fruits and vegetables taste
more like fresh and is the
best method for preserving
the nutritional value, but it
is the most expensive
method due to the cost of
buying and operating a
freezer.
Harvest
fruits
and
vegetables at their peak and
ideally, they should be in the
freezer within two or three
hours
after
picking.
Sometimes that is riot
possible, so refrigerate or
hold vegetables on ice to
retard the action of natural
enzymes that will cause
vegetables to become over
ripe. Fruits should be stored
in (he refrigerator, not in ice

I
Mrs. Rollin Thomas White 111

Mrs. Allen Douglas Snyder

!

Amy Elizabeth DeBone, brother of the bridegroom,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Kurt Bremer of Westwater.
Vegetables and fruits j Michael A. DeBone of field.
The bridegroom's parents
must be washed under cold j Greensboro, N.C., was
recently to Allen hosted a rehearsal party at
water until clean. They also married
Douglas Snyder, son of Mr. the Holiday Inn Four
must be blanched before and
Mrs. Donn A. Snyder of Seasons, Greensboro.
freezing to help preserve Westfield.
Mrs. Snyder is a graduate
flavor, vitamins, color, and j
tenderness, ll is the most! The ceremony was per- of Pottsgrove High School,
Pottstown,
Pa. and of
important step in freezing ; formed by the Rev. Kenneth
State
vegetables because it is j Boyack at St. Paul the P e n n s y l v a n i a
She has a B.S.
necessary to stop the en- Apostle Church in Green- University.
in marketing and
zymes from over-ripening sboro. A reception followed degree
the Bryan Park En- was a member of Chi
the vegetables.
After at
Omega sorority.
blanching, the vegetables richment Center.
Given in marriage by her
Mr. Snyder, a graduate of
must be immersed in cold
water to stop the cooking. father, the bride wore a Westfield High School and
white Qiana gown with a P e n n s y l v a n i a S t a t e
They are now ready to be pleated skirt and amatch- University, received his
picture hat. She B.S. degree in petroleum
packed into a freezer con- '- ing
tainer with the proper carried a bouquet of white and natural gas engineering
amount of headspace and carnations and baby's I and was a member of Pi
then packed in a freezer that breath.
Kappa Phi fraternity. He is
is ideally - 0 degree F.
Her bridal attendants employed by Chevron,
j included Mrs. Michael U.S.A.. in Santa Barbara
Fruits are usually packed I Basehore of Christianburg, Calif.
with sugar in dry or syrup : Va., who served as maid of
After a wedding trip to St.
form. Sweetened fruit [ honor, and Paula and Croix, the couple is residing
because the sugar helps I Michelle
DeBone
of in Ventura, Calif.
retard enzyme action. For | Greensboro, sisters of the
light fruits an anti- bride. They wore rose
darkening
agent
is j pleated silesla gowns and
necessary. The last step in I carried bouquets of colorful
freezing is to label products. 1 carnations, daisies and
Do not try to freeze more! baby's breath.
than 2-3 pounds of food for 1 Walter Rakowich of
each cubic foot of freezer Pittsburgh, Pa. was best
capacity at one time in a 24- man for the bridegroom.
hour period, for the best Ushering were David
quality.
Snyder of Burlington, Vt.,

Residing in California

Rollin Thomas White
Miss Perrone Are Wed

July 14th rites at the Hindman ushered.
Mrs. White is a graduate
Madonna Del Castello
Church in Pennsylvania of Our Lady of Mercy
She
was
joined
Evelyn
Anne Academy.
Perrone, daughter of Mr. presented at the Medallion
and Mrs. Edward T. Ball and was graduated
Perrone of Pittsburgh, Pa. from Marymount College of
and Rollin Thomas White Virginia. She is employed by
Company,
111, son of Mr. and Mrs. H e c h t
Rollin Thomas White Jr. of Washington, D.C.
Westfield.
The
Rev.
Her
husband
was
Nicholas Datillo and the graduated from Kansas
Rev. Charles Holiday of- Wesleyan and is employed
ficiated at the ceremony by Lord and Taylor in New
which was followed by a York.
reception at the Oakmont
The couple will reside in
Country Club.
Westfield.
The bride was attended by
her sister, Cheryl Anne
The first women to parPerrone, who served as
maid of honor. Mrs. Gerald ticipate in a strike were feC. Paris, Mrs. Theodore male weavers in Pawluckel,
Koziol, sister of the bride- R.I., who were resisting
hours
and
groom, and Mrs. George increased
Simons, were bridesmaids. .reduced wages in 1824,
according
lo
the
U.S..
DeJames Stuart White was
of
Labor
best man for his brolher. partment
Joseph Morrison, Theodore pub/icalion "LaborFirsts in
Koziol and John Ward America."

NEXT THURSDAY 9 A.M.

SALE DAYS
1/2 Price on ALL Summer Shoes
Thursday
Aug. 2

Friday
Aug. 3

We've Cleaned our Closets

Saturday
Aug. 4

Come take advantage

SAVINGS FOR WOMEN

SAVINGS FOR MEN

Women's Casual Shoes
& Sandals
NOW 1/2 PRICE

FLORSHEItyl MEN'S SHOES
NOW $24.00

Reg. $18-$47
Amalfi, Jacques Cohen, Zodiac,
Fred Braun, darks of England

Women's Dress Shoes
& Sandals
NOW 1/2 PRICE
Beg. S35-S46
Caressa, Francesca, Shoe-Strings, Scott's own

Values to $59.95This is a limited group of current styles.
Not all styles in all sizes.

Reg. $42472

PEDWIN

NOW 14 PRICE

NOW 1/2 PRICE
Reg. $40-$60

Originally $14 to $30

Ked Grasshoppers,
Daniel Green Outdorables
1/2 PRICE

NOW Vi PRICE
Originally to $18

HANDBAGS
Casual Bags & Dressy Bags

MEN'S HOSIERY

NOW *15O-$25C
Originally $2.25 to $3.50

Open Daily 'til S:3O
Thursday Nite'til 9
MJIIMY «t COfflM, WSTFIEID • 2M 5£7S

Planning has already begun for the annual Scholarship
Luncheon and Fashion Show sponsored by the Woman's
Club of Westfield to be held Oct. 24 at the Chantlcler in
Mil/burn with fashions presented by Jane Smith. Seated
are Mrs. Carlye J. Wleseman. door prize chairman, and
Mrs. David R. Balzer Sr., president of the Woman's Club
and chairman of this affair; standing are Mrs. Laurence
B. Krogh, telephone chairman and Mrs Anthony J. Stark
Jr., raffle chairman.

Thursday, August 9th
9:30 to 5

If You Are Planning a'Fall or Winter

{RAIN DATE FRIDAY AUG. 10th)

MEN'S KED GRASSHOPPERS

Reg. $14-$20

NOW Vi PRICE

SIDEWALK
SALE

Originally $29 to $32

MEN'S SANDALS
NOW y2 PRICE

ANDREW GELLER SHOES

It's Westfield's first

MEN'S CLARK'S of ENGLAND
CASUALS
N O W Vt P R I C E

AMALFI SHOES
NOW 1/2 PRICE

of the bargains we found

WE HONOR
MASTCR CHARCl
8ANKAMERICARD
HANOI CHAflGf
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CAATE BLANCHE

CALL US
NOW
We are booking dates for Fall and
Winter Wedding flowers. Don't be
disappointed. Make your date with us
now.
WE DELIVER AROUND
f/ THE CORNER OR AROUND THE WORLD

/ /
\J

137&
137
Central Ave.
Westfteld, NewJeney
WestR,
232-4800

McEwen Flowers
Erlabll.h»d 1931
FXEE OFF-THI-STREET FRONT DOOft PARK1NO

Grove St. at Wostfield Ave.,W.itfie!d, 232-1142
Op*n • a.m. to S:3O p.m. daily

*

CASH ONLY O N SIDEWALK SALE ITEMS

*

- N E X T THURSDAY 9 A.M.—
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Twig 1 Aims for 2,000 Hour Goal
Whether it's volunteering
in the pharmacy, performing clerical duties in
the fund raising office or
sewing, a group of women
volunteers at Children's
Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside is offering
many valuable services to
the young patients.
Westfield Twig I, a branch
of the Senior Auxiliary service organization, now in its
19th year, donated more
than 1,800 hours of volunteer
service to the hospital last
year. This year they .-et a
goal to increase their service hours to over 2,000,
according to Mrs. Bette
Wintermute, president of
the group.
Children's Specialized
Hospital is a rehabilitation
facility for physically
handicapped children and
adolescents.
Among the members who
have devoted many hours of
volunteer service are Mrs.
Susan Haase, Mrs. Jean
Gallagher and Mrs. Wintermute, all of Mountainside; Mrs. Luise Miller,
Mrs. Marianne Ludwig,
Mrs. Florence Carlson, Mrs.
Fran Crampton and Mrs.
Marge Petrucione; all of
Westfield; and Mrs. Alma
Baker of Cranford and Mrs.
Sally Walensky, of Hillside.
Transporting patients to
and from their various

therapies is an important
part of the volunteer effort.
Mrs. Baker, chairman of
Internal Transportation,
helps
supervise
the
program,
while
Mrs.
Walensky and Mrs. Ludwig
offer their services each
Monday and Friday.
Checking and changing
the magazines in the waiting
rooms and also maintaining
the hospital's bulletin
boards is the task of Mrs.
Carlson, every Friday.
Mrs. Wintermute, who
started her volunteer work
by helping patients in
Recreation Therapy, is now
learning how to sew.
"I feel like a substitute
aunt and grandmother to the
children," said Mrs. Wintermute.
In the area of making
cloth accessories,
the
hospital benefits from the
talents of Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Haase, who have been
sewing for the last 10 years
at Children's Specialized
Hospital.
Among the many items
they sew are corsets,
puppets and the happy faces
that help adorn the employee time clocks.
Mrs. Gallagher can be
found volunteering in the
pharmacy, while Mrs.
Crampton, former president
of Twig I, performs clerical
duties for Central Supplies

Mrs. Luise Miller of Westfield is a retired seamstress
who sews many of the stretcher restrainers and corsets
that help benefit the patients at Children's Specialized
Hospital.

as does Mrs. Petrucione for
Physical Therapy.
"I feel good because I
know that I am doing a job
that needs to be done and
will help benefit the
patients," added Mrs.
Gallagher.
"The Westfield Senior
Twig I at Children's
Specialized Hospital performs a valuable service.
They are fine dedicated
women who make a firm
commitment
to
the
hospital," noted Mrs.
Shirley Biegler, Volunteer
Coordinator.
"There is a place for
everyone in the Twig I,"
Mrs. Winlermute added.
The Westfield Twig I at
Children's Specialized are
planning to have a membership tea Oct. 9. Anyone
interested in attending may
do so by contacting one of
the Twig members.

To Attend
Bucknell Reception
Five Westfield residents
and three from Mountainside, who will be entering Bucknell University
as freshmen this fall, and
their parents have been
invited by the Bucknell
Alumni Clubs of Morris and
Union Counties to a
reception Sunday, Aug. 12.
Barbara A. Bernstein, 249
Eton PI., Thomas H.
Bryant, 1317 Frances Terr.,
David W. O'Connor, 25
Gallowae,
Terry
J.
Richardson, 25 North
Wickom Dr., and Andrew T.
Smith, 724 Saunders Ave.,
have been invited from
Westfield.
From Mountainside are
Kathleen M. Digiorgio, 395
Park Slope, Howard I. Fine,
330 Rolling Rock Road, and
Mary A. Rosenbauer, 229 .
Robin Hood Road.
I
The Women's Bureau
develops
policies and
programs to promote the
welfare of women in the
labor force.

Mrs. Sally Walensky of Hillside, (left), Mrs. Alma Baker of Cranford, (center),
Chairmen of Internal Transportation, and Mrs. Marianne Ludwig of Westfield, (right),
perform a valuable service of transporting patients to and from their various therapies
at Children's Specialized Hospital. •

Sitmar's 1980
Caribbean Cruises
are now boarding.
Because cruising is more popular than ever this year, Sitmar is taking
reservations earlier than ever for next year. Right now, we can book
you a relaxing 7, 10 or 11-day Caribbean cruise for early 1980. And
give you the best selection of dates, destinations and accommodations.
Aboard Sitmar's Liberian-registered TS. S. Fairwind, you'll enjoy >
delicious continental cuisine, an attentive Italian crew, major Air/Sea
savings and a lot more.
So see us as soon as possible. And be assured of the best Caribbean
cruise possible.

Mother of Three Graduates
With Honors
Hard work and sheer
determination has brought
Mrs.
Elizabeth
G.
DeBarger, 4728 Lawn Ave.,
Western Springs, 111. the
distinction of graduating
from Loyola University of
Chicago with academic
honors.
Mrs.
DeBarger,
the
mother of three children
Barbara, 16, Douglas, 15,
and Stephanie, 10 received a
bachelor of science degree,
summa cum laudc at
commencement exercises
held recently in the Medinah
Temple, Chicago.
Majoring in applied
psychology, this degree represents over 15 years of
interrupted but steady
pursuit
of
higher
educational goals. After
graduating from Westfield
Senior High School, Mrs.
DeBarger
attended
Fairleigh
Dickinson
University in Madison.
But, after completing.only
one year of college learning,
Mrs. DeBarger left school to

marry a member of her high
school class, Robert E.
DeBarger Jr. Eleven years
later she enrolled at the
College of DuPage, Glen
E!!yn, HI. where she studied
for another year. Then, in
September
1U76, Mrs.
DeBarger
arrived
at
Loyola.
Besides attending to her
family
duties,
Mrs.
DeBarger managed to join
the Applied Psychology
Club and the Psi Chi
National Honor Society.
Moreover, she has already
worked in two psychology
internships; one at Northwestern
University's
Institute of Psychiatry
Adolescent Unit and the
other at the Chicago Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad
Company
Employee
Assistance Program.
Now that she has her
degree, Mrs. DeBarger
plans to use it in an industrial setting in the field
of employee assistance.

Civil War Buff's Collection
Has One-of-Kind Headgear

The diary's paper is
yellowed, and the centuryold idiom is, at times, difficult to comprehend.
But the handwriting of
Civil War soldier Samuel
Wolcott of Connecticut
remains as distinct as it was
when he penned the diary in
the summer of 1864.
So does the handwriting of
his commander, who jotted
in pencil after the soldier's
final entry on Aug. 10 that
Wolcott, "Uie bravest of the
brave," died after being
shot through the heart while
fighting the Confederates in
Petersburg, Vo.
A museum relic? Well,
sort of, except that the
museum is spread out in
several rooms of a private
home in Merchantvillc. Its
"curator" is C. Paul Loane,
senior alumni relations
officer
at
Rutgers
University's
Camden
campus and a Civil War buff
who began collecting such
memorabilia when he was
10.
The State University staff
member's specialty is
military headgear from the
period, and he recently
his collection at
by: Donna Patcrek
grated
carrots, apple displayed
Extension Home Economist chunks, raisins, and walnuts the annual Civil War
Warm weather invites a nestled around a spoonful of Collectors' Show in Gettysburg, Pa. The display
good, nutritious salad for cottage cheese.
captured the "best of show"
lunch or dinner. The
. Balance it out: Serve a , award.
following tips will help your slice of whole-urain bread;
salads become perfect ones: with a salad, or a salad in a ' Loane is currently at work
on a book about Civil War
. Give it color and sandwich.
crunch: crisp fruits and
. Good combination: egg military headgear. He
to
include
vegetables are a must. salad and a dash of curry, expects
Choose the freshest — never powder; try it made with descriptions of 250 types of
wilted, limp, bruised, yogurt, lettuce and tomato hats dating from 1861 to
wrinkled or misshapen — in tucked in a pita bread 1865, each one illustrated
with a modern photograph
the brightest color.
pocket.
a tintype made during the
. Good combination:
.•Dress it up: allow one. or
avocado chunks, cherry tablespoon of dressing per j era.
tomatoes, green peppers, large serving. Toss gently so < "During the war, the
beets, cauliflorets, mush- as not to bruise or crush the j Army was made up of inrooms, and bean sprouts. salad fixings. Toss in sliced i dividuals and their inSprinkle with • chopped tomatoes at the end, as they I dividuality was reflected in
scallion.
water down the dressing. ! their uniforms, particularly
. Add some protein: three
. Low-Calorie Dressing at I their hats," the 31-year-old
ounces of protein will make 15 calories per lablespoon: ! collector notes.
for much heartier and more pour 1-12 oz. can tomato i Loane says his collection
balanced eating. Include juice into a blender with 3 I includes "a couple of
one or more: eggs, tuna, tbls. salad oil, 2 tbls. lemon ' specimens that are the best
sardines, kidney beans, or' juice, 'a tsp. each-basil and of their kind and a couple
cheese.
oregano, and one scallion. i that are the only ones of
. Good combination: Chill. Yield: 1-'. cups.
j their kind." '
i One hat has a century-old j
needle and thread tucked
Saving Ways on Household
beneath its sweatband and
i
the name "Jacob Musbach"
etched into the leather visor.
Operating Expenses
i
Another has a brass
money saver.
; ventilator attached to the
by: Carolyn Y. llcalcy
Floor fans can be a money j top of the hat. Loane exExtension Home Economist
saver if used to cool a small plains the significance of
With inflation putting the area. It costs less to run a that addition. "During the
squeeze on our spendable fan than an air conditioner. summer, soldiers comincome, many people are
Check telephone
toll plained that their hats were
looking for ways to save areas. The front of the hot, so some enterprising ij
money on household ex- telephone book gives the young man invented the
penses, says Carolyn Y. various rates for local and •patent brass ventilator,' a
Healey, Extension Home long distance calls. Use a round plate with an opening
Economist. Costs can be; timer to keep telephone that the soldier could
reduced if some saving i calls within limits. Try to regulate with a tiny lever."
ways are practiced by allj make your long distance
Loane's collection of Civil
family members.
calls when the rates are War
items includes much
Utility bills are one place lower. Design telephones more than hats, however.
costs can be cut, and the are more costly than the His first collectible was a
savings can be enjoyed by standard type. Check costs hand-carved bone ring,
of all models of telephones dated 1863 and adorned with
all family members.
Most homes use air before installing.
a flag and a heart. His greatconditioners, but too many Water waste is another great-grandfather, Paul
homes have the thermostat area to save on.utilities. Do Loane of Pennsylvania,
set too low or cold. If the not allow water to run while wore it during his enlistoutside temperature is 90 clearing the table and ment in an artillery comdegrees then a 75 degree F. putting away left-overs. Do pany during the Gettysburg
or 80 degree F. temperature only full loads in your emergency.
on the air conditioner will be clothes washer as well as
The Rutgers employee
adequate and comfortable dryer.
has his great-greatUtilizing timers to turn on There are many ways of also
grandfather's
enlistment
and off air conditioners for saving nickels and dimes on papers
his great-grandtimes of use rather than run household operating ex- father'sand
sword
and
sash,
air
conditioners
con- penses, but they do add up to used during that ancestor's
tinuously can be a big dollars!
three-year enlistment.
I

WANTED,
for the 10M Reel. N. Jeisti Vohnleeu.
1 • M M

Tips on Making the
Perfect Salad

THE
WIZARD OF

Immersed In History — C. Paul Loane, senior alumni relations officer al Rutgers
University's Camden campus, is at home — literally and figuratively — with his impressive collection of Civil War memorabilia, which he began to accumulate when he
was 10. Here Loane, who keeps the items on permanent display in the Mcrcliantville
house which he shares with his parents, Is shown with a poster calling for enlistees. His
collection includes headgear, photographs, correspondence, uniforms nnd other relics.
These possessions initially
sparked Loane's interest in
the Civil War.
He prides himself on
collecting only rare of oneof-a-kind items, often with
interesting human interest
stories behind them. His
Wolcott diary, in which the
soldier refers to Confederate soldiers as "Rebs,"
is a good example.
Along with the diary,
which had been forwarded
to the dead soldier's family
in New England, Loane
acquired a thick pile of
correspondence between
Wolcott and his mother and
a leather stationery folder
that he had used while at
war.
Loane, a member of the
Company
of
Military
Historians, a Rhode Islandbased,
international
organiza for collectors and
military enthusiasts, is one
of a network of serious Civil
War buffs throughout the
world.
He is so serious, in fact,
that curators of small
museums use his service in
preserving their collections,
for he knows not only what is
valuable but also how to
care for it.
For instance, he treats
leather gear with liquid
preservatives. To rust-proof
metal items, he uses a water
repellent
spray.
He
preserves uniforms by
cleaning, re-stitching and
mothproofing them. He
keeps photographs out of
bright sunlight and knows
how to mount flags and
banners properly.
In the second story of the
house that Loane
shares
withhisparents is a large
room lined with glassfronted showcases that he
and his father built. Among
the vast number of items
displayed are numerous
daguerrotypes, or early
photographs, of soldiers.
"I try to get ones that are
identified so I can look up
their records," Loane says.
One tintype, for instance, is

of
Sandie Pendleton,
Andrew Jackson's chief of
staff. "He was killed,"
Loane notes, "at the Battle
of Fisher's Hill, Va., on
Sept. 22, 1864."
He points to another
tintype of five Yankee card
players, cards in hands,
stogies in mouths and
makes special note of an
unassuming young chap
posing behind the group,
holding a Colt revolver in his
hand. "He's obviously the
referee for the game,"
Loane explains.
Loane has Civil War
uniforms tucked away
behind closet doors, many of
them rare, in excellent
condition and exemplifying
the fine, satin-smooth wools
and careful
hand or
machine stitching used by
the women who sewed them.
The closets contain a few
reproductions
of
Revolutionary
War
uniforms as well, since
Loane has a secondary
interest in that era. He is codirector of the largest recreated
18th
century
regiment in the country, the

Second
Pennsylvania
Regiment of the Continental
Line. The group also portrays a British unit of the
period: the Forty-Third
Regiment of Foot. In both
organizations, Loane portrays a sergeant major.
Several times a year, the
organization of about 50 men
gathers to recreate battles
or scenes of 18th century
military life. Sometimes a
number of the men's wives
come along to portray camp
women preparing the day's
rations.
The meeting place may be
Valley Forge or Yorktown,
Va. Sometimes it is an
outdoor festival In a parK
On the fourth of July it is
Independence Hall in
Philadelphia.
But wherever the men
perform, Loane doesn't
believe they are simply
"playing an adult game of
cowboys and Indians."
Instead he said,
they're
"using living history as an
educational device. It's one
thing to read about history
and another to see it
recreated in front of you."

Some Retirement Tips
by: Gwendolyn Waranls,
Extension Home Economist
You can't plan for
retirement today without
being especially aware of
what your health insurance
program will and will not do
for you, says the Health
Insurance Institute.
Here are some basic tips
to save you time and
money:
o' Don't
wait
for
retirement. Review your
program now.
e If you have health insurance where you work,
ask
your
personnel
department what kind of
benefits, if any, you will
have in retirement. If you
also have an individual
policy, ask your agent to
what age the company will

renew the policy. Medicare
starts at age 65, so it is
important to make sure
what protection you will
have if you retire before that
age.
o If you have a health
policy purchased before
Medicare went into effect in
1966, find out whether it is a
"lifetime guaranteed" plan
or one ending at a specific
age. If you've bought one
since Medicare began, it
often guarantees you can
purchase
a
Medicare
supplement
from
the
company without a physical
examination.
o Everyone over age 65 is
not eligible for Medicare. So
be aware of your eligibility
and make plans to obtain it
or some other program.

ANY DAY ARRIVAL DURING JULY A AUGUST

NOW SEE WASHINGTON
Enter the wcrtd of Benihano
Feel the warmth of rhe
graceful oriental decor the soft
relaxing somisen music And
get reody for on oriental
masterpiece Ahhh
Suddenly yon chef
oppeors ond the 'eosr
begins Prepared on o
hibachi grill right before
your eyes
'

For openers iheres
onion soup Japanese
style Next crisp green
solad Sibling, succulent
shrimp Ahhh

Then the moin course:
Your choice of entrees Like
tender bonelessbreos's of
chicken. Speoolly selected
steoks Plump lobster. Plus
fresh bean sprouts.
Mushrooms. Zucchini.
• 'And onions. Sliced ond
diced into slender, mouth
wotenng slivers And nee.
And piping hot green
tea Ahhh.
Its o complete dinneroil included in o magical experience you'll
never forget Ahhh.

Twogreat wayslogo One great place to slay Heart ol historical Washington
One block from the Smithsonian nnd Hirshhorn Museum A walk lo
Washington solhertoplOaitrachons Great dining.discoandshoppmg mall

AT HALF"PRICE:

daily per pers.dbl occ Plus lax
& gratuities Minimum 2 nights
50of 372 rooms
Patriot's Prida Plan:
includes spacious room with
color TV and relngerator

OR OUh SPECIAL
INSIDE "PRICE:

3 days/? mghis per oet% . dbl occ
lnsld« Washington Plan:
includes room. 2 breakfasts.
1 dinner, cocktail 4 disco.
Tourmobile ticket, all laxes
A graruittestexcept bellmen)

Children Iree in same room with oarent* Prepayment must accompany
rese'vaiions on bom plans Parking available at addiiionai charge

CALL 233-2300

Traveling

BaumimafTOKvoi
HI0ACHI STEAK HOU5E

640 MomsTurnpike. Shorr Hills. N.J. / 467-9550
Phone for information o n group functions

LfripAnt
480 L E n l m l Plata £« s t. S W. W»shinoton. O C 20024. To) (?O2) 4«4 IOOO
Sea your tr«usi agent or call LRI. inc. (Loa*s flepresaniidon International).
In Naw Jar say, call toll free (600)523 MOO <Pfciiad»ipni4).
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Cathy Dawn Robinson

Cathy D. Robinson
Plans Vermont Rites

Richard A. Otto
To Wed in May

Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Robinson of
Westfield, and Grafton, VI., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Cathy
Dawn Robinson, to Mr. Peter John Irish,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Irish, of
Burlingt n, Vt.
Miss Robinson is a graduate of
Westfield High School and the University
of Vermont. She is employed at the
Springfield Hospital, Springfield, Vt.
Mr. Irish is a graduate of the College of
Natural Resources of the University of
Vermont, and is employed as Assistant
Manager of Kelly Enterprises in Bellows
Falls, Vt.
A September wedding is planned in
Grafton.

Mr. and Mrs. Vangel T. Benno of
Boston, Mass, announce the engagement

With the Collegians
Marie L. Jacobson of 12 Boston Garden on June 17. A
Manchester
Dr. has dean's list student and
received her bachelor of recipient of the Cooperative
arts degree in composition Education Award, Rudolf is
from the Berklec College of the director of the youth
choir at the United MethoMusic, Boston.
Barbara E. Fuller, a 1976 dist Church where she is
graduate of Westfield High also a member of the
School, has been accepted Council of Ministries, the
into medical school at Administrative Board, and
Queens U n i v e r s i t y , the Chavel Choir .Rudolf is a
Kingston, Ontario, Canada 1974 graduate of Westfield
starting Sept. 3. She is the Senior High School.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Three students from
R. A. Fuller of 820 Knoll wood Westfield were promoted to
Terr.
the rank of corporal in the
Susan (Lough) Rudolf, of Norwich University Corps of
Nashua, Mass, was awarded Cadets for the academic
a bachelor of science degree year 1979-80: Ralph L.
in physical therapy from Carlson '82, 527 Lenox Ave.,
Northeastern University in David J. Rodgers '82, 720
Boston. The wife of Richard Clark St. and William S.
Rudolf Jr. and daughter of Webster '82, 620 Hillcrest
Mr. and Mrs. James Lough Ave. To receive rank as a
of Westfield was among the commissioned or nonover 4,204 candidates who commissioned officer in the
received degrees at the Corps of Cadets at Norwich,

of their daughter Elaine, to Richard A.
Otto, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R
Otto Jr. of Westfield.
The future bride is a gradua te of Girls'
i.ulin School and Babson College and is a
loan packager for the city of Boston.
Her fiance is a graduate of Blair
Academy and Babson College and is
employed by The First National Bank of
Boston in personal trust administration.
A May 1980 wedding is planned.

Elaine Benno

Sharing Talents and Skills
Gains Junior League Support

Elizabeth Herold
To Be Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony John Herold of
31G Lawrence Ave. recently announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Josephine, to Mr. Dave Alan
Lawley of Port Chester, N.Y.
Miss Herold was graduated from Holy
Trinity High School in 1975. In May, 1979
she was graduated from Chestnut Hill
College for Women in Philadelphia,
where she received her bachelor of arts
degree in English with teacher certification. She was a dean's list student,
an editor of the yearbook and
newspaper, a student teacher and an
active member of various clubs and
committees. Miss Herold tutored
English to inner city and foreign
students. She is employed by Lincoln
Federal Savings and Loan in the Scotch
Plains branch.
Mr. Lawley was graduated from
Upper Merion High School in 1973 in
King of Prussia, Pa. He attended
Montgomery
County
Community

Dave Alan Lowley and
Elizabeth Josephine Herold

College and St. Josephs University in
Philadelphia. He is employed by First
National Stores Inc. in a management
position.
Their nuptial mass will be celebrated
at the St. Helen's Roman Catholic
Church Sept. 15,1979. The couple will be
honored by friends and relatives at a
reception in the garden of the parents of
the bride. The couple will reside in Port
Chester, N.Y.

a cadet must be proficient in
academic and military
subjects and must have
demonstrated exemplary
qualities of leadership. In
addition to being promoted,
With a wealth of offerings Relations Director Maggie who worked on the project
Cadet Carlson was named to
from presentations on Cimei, representative from last year. She cites the1
Levin to Address Brandeis Women
the Dean's List.
Midshipman Paul F. Arizona Indians to talks on that unit, and Melou popularity of Carl Kurtz
Essex
County
Chapter Hills may be contacted. | Brandeis
University,
Healy, son of Mr. and Mrs. rock collecting, a special Piegari, STS co-chairman, amateur astronomy talks, Brandeis
University Doris Stashin of West Waltham, Mass. No afFred L. Healy, has been talent bank for Westfield who will serve as liaison lectures by. a well-traveled National Women's Com- Orange
named to the dean's list for schools takes on a new from the town's PTO Westfielder, Janet Newill, mittee, will hold a breakfast chapter. is president of the filiation with the university
Council.
i and an emergency room for prospective members on The women's organization is necessary for memthe second semester with a aspect this year.
3.C1 average. He was also
"League volunteers will j procedures demonstration Tuesday at the home of supports the libraries at
Sharing Talents and Skills
named to the super- (STS), which
makes be going out and speaking, j by Kathy Mlynarczyk.
Marilyn Burris in Short
intendent's
list
in available speakers and for example, to retirees who The official entrance of Hills.
recognition of his academic audio-visual presentations may have a talent or hobby the Junior League into the
Adam K. Levin, Director
and military performances on many topics, will become or travel notes to share with
N.J. Division of Conat the U.S. Naval Academy. an official placement students," Mund said ad- STS guarantees, as Hartzell of
notes, that a certain number sumer Affairs will speak on
Paul is a mechanical!
engineering major. He project of the Junior League ding that since STS already j of volunteers will be ready Consumer Power.
For further information,
recently completed his of Elizabeth and Plainfield. has program requests from; to update the talent listing,
"What this means," every school in Westfield, a ] publicize the project, and Maxine Fischer, Goldie i1
Decorators suggest you don't hide the view through
summer cruise in the
a picture window by putting a table and lamp right
Mediterranean Sea on the explains Joan Mund, the lengthier list of speakers is j coordinate the scheduling of Morchower, Ann Zweig or
in
the middle.
I the programs at the many Eleanor Urdang of Short
aircraft carrier U.S.S. League's STS co-chairman, needed.
"is that at least six memDwight D. Eisenhower.
schools.
bers will spend a half-day A main concern, in j Volunteers will work out
each week on the project, Piegari's opinion, is "to 1of space at the Board of
and the League will provide make the teachers and | Education Building.
public more aware of the j
needed working funds."
The Junior
League,
STS is an outgrowth of a existence and value of | which is involved in many
by: Donna Paterek,
human resources com- STS.'This hopefully will be ;community and social acExtension Home Economist pilation put together in the achieved through regularly i
Cooking in the summer town early in this decade. To updated lists of programs i tion projects, has donated
months is often dreaded. that list of available talent, and through the STS $500 initially to the STS
You can stay cool if you names of more persons newsletter, expected to be •cof#rs.
follow the following hints: willing to make classroom published four times during , Individuals wishing to
share their skills or
, Use small appliances
the academic year.
that do not throw off much presentations on a variety of
knowledge of a particular
topics
were
added,
so
at
this
The
programs
are
not
j
heat such as a microwave
subject which would interest
oven, oven-broiler or point, about 80 persons and- designed for all-school j students are asked to
or
programs
are assemblies, but rather for • contact the Board of
electric skillet.
, Cooking outdoors is enumerated in the talent in-the-classroom presen- Education office, Elm St.
always cooler. Few utensils files.
tations at the request of j
Plans for recruitment are individual teachers.
are needed and there is less
j "There is so much talent
right here in Westfield,"
cleanup if you use disposal foremost in the mind of
plates.
Mund, who will oversee STS "The students really said Mund. "Hopefully we
, Cook in the morning or in conjunction with West- enjoy the programs," states 1 can add extensively to our
evening when it is cool. field Schools Community Lynn Hartzell, a volunteer I STS availability list."
Since this involves cooking
ahead and holding food for
later use, to do it successfully, you'll have to plan
your menus around foods
that will reheat well and
won't spoil if. held a day or
two in the refrigerator.
, Make meals that take no
watching. Combine dishes
that take the same amount
of cooking time and cook at
the same temperature and
you can pop them in the
oven and leave the kitchen
till dinner's almost ready.
, Kitchen heat, steam and
odors need to be ventilated
to the outside, even in an airconditioned home. In fact,
the extra heat produced by
kitchen appliances can add
noticeably to air-condimnnm
tioning costs even on
comfortable days.
11 »f * " • M a
, Serve a cold buffet. Start
with sliced cold meat and a
fl V fn Yarn Shop
salad. Add shredded carrot,
tomato wedges, julienne
flalco
Home Improvement
strips of Swiss or American
Barry's Frame Shop
cheese, herring chunks,
pickled beets and sliced
Beautiful Things
cucumber. For a dessert
cooler, freeze orange juice
Block Island Breakout
in ice trays, then add cubes
Charles Lecher Designs
to a bowl of juicy, cut-up
fresh fruit.
Dukiet, Lupo, Delulio

Double your savings

Keep Cool in
Your Kitchen

now during

exciting

flemington's

AUGUST
FUR SALE!

CD (j)

Suzanne Rosenborg, left, of Stretch and Sew Fabrics of
Mil/burn Mall, is joined by Mrs. John Farley of Westfield, showing a complete wardrobe of hnmesewn
garments at the Union County Fair. Spectators viewed
color-coordinated clothes made front the store's own
fabric and battling suits and cover ups that were part of
the show

THURS. -• FRL
flUGUST 2 -

Participants & Sponsors Include:

Mrs. Jan Kampel Is shown directing a babysitter
training program held recently at the Scotch Plains
Public Library. Sixty boys and girls attended the session
which was jointly sponsored by the Greater Westjield
Section of National Council of Jewish Women and the
Scotch-Platns-Fanwoad PTA Safety Council.

£ Your Unwanted
9

H

Vrtgc IS

Jewelry
Into CASH . . .

We're offering the two bo»t incentivei for you to clean your
drawers. Jewel boxes or wherever elje you store unused jewelry
and bring i t into Martin Jewelers right now . . .
HIGHEST PRICES . . . I M M E D I A T E CASH.
I n October, we'll be holding our much acclaimed Yearly
Private Estate Sale. We've been assembling jewelry from Estates,
Bank) and Spei'al Dealers' Auctions for this event. We're looking
for additional pieces from individuals to round out our
collections.

By the way, if you'd like to receive an
invitation, please phone or stop by the store.

Open Daily 9:30 to 5:30
except Thurs. 9:30 to 8:30
Closed Wed.

Formals By Lulgl
Franklin State Bank
Frederick's Sportswear
Gift Haven
Hammell Ski &* Sports
Highlander
J.D. Trophy 6* Sports
John's fTleat market
Lady Leslie
LaVere's
Lincoln Federal Savings

Lion's Den
National Bank of NJ.
Park Photo
Park Travel
Queen City Savings
Russo's Business machines
Scotch Plains Appliance
Scotch Plains Book Store
Scotch Plains ITlusIc Center
Shoe Tree
Stage House Inn
Stone House Coin Shop
Stork Fair
Tony's Pharmacy
The Times
i
Village Shoe Shop
Jffl
WalllspStationery
lus

01
J

J

flrtists

y Craftsmen

>••»..«.• ,

.>•... i

-m-ri

Big savings are always yours at Flemington Fur, and
now, during this great August Sale, you double those
savings on the largest selection of fine quality furs
to be found, anywhere!! At very special
August Sale prices
from S450 to $25,000.
LEATHERS, SUEDES, CLOTH COATS, SUITS AND
THOSE "FABULOUS FAKES "
Alt new for 1980 and ready for you now in our Town
and Country Fashion Center. You're sure to find the
coat or suit just right for you . . . and the perfect
fur hat to top them off. Rare value priced
from S10O to $1,450.

flemington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A M TO 6 P M
NO. 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.
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It's Olympic Time at the Playgrounds

»

Ice Ci-eam
Cakes

g g L 232-3838

(Jj

Hills Ice Cream
$3 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J.

Photos by Jeff Kudlick

9.301 %
Rate effective Thursday, Aug.2 t h r u Wednesday, A u g . 8

WS RACING

FIRSTRATE 6 MONTH SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAY THE HIGHEST RATE ANY RANK CAN PAY.
INCLUDING SAVINGS RANKS AND S&L'S.

^Monmouth
N0W
Jkr

Lets celebrate
your baby.

HHL thru Sept. 3
New exciting facilities add to your pleasure.
World's most advanced computerized wagering permits all buying and cashing of tickets in
single transaction.

The recent arrival of the newest member of your
household Is the perfect time to arrange for a
WELCOME WAC0N call.
I'm your Hostess and my basket is full ol gifts for all
the family. Plus lots of helpful information on the special
world of babies.
.
'
Call now and let's celebrate your baby.

NO MINIMUM A G E

Here's a 6 month savings certificate that pays'
an interest rate that even the savings banks
can't beat.
It's the First National State FirstRate Savings
Certificate and it pays you an interest rate
equal to the discount rate paid on U.S.
Treasury Bills in effect when you purchase
the certificate. All you need is a minimum
investment of $10,000 and you earn the
highest rate allowed by law.*
On top of that, your certificate may be
renewed for additional six month periods at
the rate prevailing at that time.
So take advantage of this exceptional

opportunity to earn high interest on a short
term investment. Visit any First National State
office today and start earning the great rate
of FirstRate Savings Certificates.

For new group plan, 10 or more, call Maria
201/222-5100.
Senior Citizens. Fridays only $1.25-$2,25.
10Thoroughbred Races • Post Time 1:30 daily (except Sunday)

MARY HUGHES 889-4436

OCEANPORT, NEW JERSEY
2 miles from Garden St. Pkway. Exit 105

First
National
State

We're the One for your money.

at long last, a new dimension
in town house living . . .
there's something special obout a quiet community - especially if It
exudes luxury, comfort a n d security. That's w*iy Essex Green villas Is
special. Comprised of only SO CalKomla-styls villcn, this private.
protected enclave of condominium Icwnhouws Is located In the
beautiful W**t O r a n g * suburban countryside • within o harf-mile of
great shopping, rolling woodlands, ribbons of super highways . . . all
Jurt minutes away.
FIVB magnificent villas are still available from 5105,400 la J 1 3 Z . W . .
all offering features seldom found ki 1at more expensive townhouses
Vint us ona* see Essex Green Villas tor yourself . . pictures tell only
port of the story - Item's nothing Ilk* t » real thing!

• First National State Bdnk ol New Jersey • First National State Bank of Central Jersey • First National State Bank — County
• First National Stale Bank — Edison - First National State Bank of Northwest Jersey.- First National State Bank of West Jersey
Members First National State Bancorporation 550 Broad Street, Newark, New Jersey 07102.

* Exclusive of closing costs

essex villas
green

Serving you locally at 443 North Av3., Westfield

'The effective yield on Treasury Bills is higher. Interest stated Is on an annual basis. 90 days' notice of withdrawal Is required.
Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the interest thereon is
forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn Is reduced to the current passbook rate. Federal regulations prohibit
compounding of interest on FlrstRale Certificates. Offer may oe withdrawn at anytime wittiout nolle:

Mount Pleasant Avenue. West Orange. N J

Model Villas open Monday through Sunday.

from 11 a m

Member FDIC

UNION CENTER REALTY: 964-5660
Artist's Rendering

,1238 Stuwesant A»enue

Union, Hew Jersey
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McKinley Playfielders Townwide Winners
Dominating the senior I yard dash and the softball
group events, McKlnley throw, his brother Steffan
Playground rolled to an second in both the 50-yard
impressive victory last dash and the high jump and
week in the annual Westfield placed fourth in the hurdles,
Recreation Commission and Allen captured the high
Summer
Olympics at jump for McKinley. Damon
Recreation Field.
Wayne, Tony Tucker, and
With the Smith Brothers Sean Boatwright were also
(Steven and Steffan — and big scorers for the chamBoogie Allen leading- the pions.
way,
Anne
Scully's
Chris Diaz, who took the
playgrounders captured five long jump for Lincoln
of the seven senior events playground, was the only
and scored 111 team points non-McKinley titlest among
to outscore the defending the seniors.
champions from Lincoln
Franklin and Lincoln split
who finished with 62. Grant the four junior division
(41) and Franklin (38) events, with each winning a
placed three-four among the pair.
eight competing grounds.
McKinley also copped the
Steve Smith won the 50 two big events of .the mor-

ning competition — the 5- Thursday. The day wasremainder of the summer. place overall in the com- disco-dance was-also held. pics. McKinley won twoArthur, Desma Jones and
person relay and the 16-spent in the country on Good Citizen this week was petition.
The playgrounders will have event trophies and theCarrie Maron.
Friday's activities include
person Tug - of - War. Dave Wednesday, and Fun wasScott Gray.
In the floor hockey a pizza party tomorrow and overall Olympic trophy with
.
FRANKLIN
Levine's
G r a n t had by all on a hayride
tournament, however, a Western Day Aug. 7.a total score of i l l points. art instruction and twirling
This week's main event Grant did not fair as well. A Children are to dress as an Competing on the Junior instruction. Next week will
playgrounders placed third through the trails of Lord
in the Relay and second in Stirling Park, in Basking was the Olympics with hat trick by Chris Esson and Indian or cowboy. The 8th is team for an overall third be the playground's final
the Tug.
ridge. There were some cool Franklin winning the 6-9a strong preformance in family
night
and place were Albert Bourguet, week of program.
TAMAQUES
Over
300
local moments earlier in the week year old overall track goal by Horst Percival could A W A R D S ! ! ! T h e Christopher Coccaro, Mike
"Everybody's Birthday"
playgrounders competed in in the comfort of the air trophy and the obstacle not hold back the more playground will close Aug. Csorba, Katie McGeary,
Stacy Humphrey and ""en cancelled Wednesday due to
the Olympics. Once a conditioned Clark Lanes. course trophy. Jason and experienced Washington 10.
Sue Sclama. Participating rain was rescheduled for
summer annual in town, the Jenn D'Eufemia, David Samantha Hagman, Stacey and Wilson teams.
MC KINLEY
Olympics disappeared for- Elliott and Scott Gray were and Derek Muller, Kelly and
At the Watermelon Fesl
The fifth week of the in various track events in Thursday afternoon. The
several
years
before the high game bowlers. The Matt Plante, Cathy and Friday an entire melon was playground season began the senior class were Sean children had cake, candy
making a comeback under movies this week took the Debbie Lu, Steve Knepper, promptly devoured by with the playground swim at Boatwright, Gina Baressi, and juice, a three-legged
the direction of Lillis Hull in playgrounders through the Tracy Miller, Koller Walsh, students and staff. Earlier a the Westfield Memorial Raymond Hurtt, Donna, race, a wheelbarrel race,
Great Swamp and down the Ned Seel and Ryan Bowers candy hunt was held. Joe Pool. Tuesday featured the Geneva, Isaac and Leon and a balloon relay. A
1970.
compete
for Crincole, Jerry Kasunic and Mr. McKinley and the Miss Means,
Kerry -Anne Peanut Hunt, which had
EXCEPTIONAL CENTER winding curves of a wild helped
The heat of the fifth week river. At the weekly bar- Franklin.
Spencer Benham turned up McKinley contests. Con' McGeary, David Rennyson, been cancelled from the
at the Exceptional Center beque some of the children
Another big activity was the highest sugar count.
testants participated in Joe Sclama, Steffen and week before when the
Steven Smith, Tony Tucker,
brought lots of splashing said their good-byes, as they the first annual Franklin
Throughout this week talent displays, pantomines Damon Wayne and Reggie playground was closed duo
to
the temperature,
around at the pool on will be going onto other Playground Championships. tryouts were held for the and question and answer
followed, Steven Ortleb was
Monday, Tuesday and camp programs for the Playgrounders battled for Town Tournament and a sessions. Afterwards the Wiley.
ribbons in divisions of 1 & 2 flag football tournament following winners were
Thursday
s e v e r a l the winner with 109 peanuts.
grade, 3 & 4 grade and 5th was scheduled. Other named. For Mr. McKinley a McKinley
playgrounders
Friday
morning, 25
and up. Nok-hockey champs Events include a Fifities' tie went ot Damon Wayne participated in the Nutty playgrounders sent off
were Mike Marshall, Scan Day and an Award's Day. and Steven Horrell. First Olympics. In first place was colorful balloons during
Cunningham and Derek
runner up was Joe Sclama David Rennyson, in second Ballon Ascension All are
JEFFERSON
Muller. Paddle Ball honors
On July 25 Jefferson and Chris Coccaro was the place was Albert Bourguet hoping their postcards will
were taken by Karl Delber, Playground participated in second runner up. Named as and in third place was be mailed back if found.
Jeff Pinkin and David the Olympics and competed Miss McKinely was Teri Sue Christopher Coccaro. Other
Monday morning 13
Robel. The winners in their in events with all of the Sclama. First runner up was participants included Rob
(Continued on page 17)
respective age groups in the other playgrounds. On theMiss McKinley was Carrie
Frisbee Toss were Karl 27th was the first Disco- Maron.
Delber, Sean Cunningham Toga Party.
Wednesday
morning
and David Robel. David
The Gong Show was on the McKinley
playgrounders
Robel also became checkers
31
followed
by
Monster
Day
gathered early at Lincoln
champion. The art contest
award winners: Meg Deyesterday and due to School to compete in the
popular
demand
another
annual playground OlymOliva for her dog, Jason
Hagman for his ship, Billy
Marshall for his polar bear,
Adventure Camp Has Openings
Stacey Muller for a rabbit,
and Ricky Chomeai for his Four Seasons Outdoor forage for edible foods.
Thurs. Aug. 2
camping scene. Cathy and Center Adventure Camp in
(Rain date Fri. Aug. 3)
Debbi Lu were given "most Lebanon Township has
Bus transportation is
authentic" awards for their openings for junior high provided
neighborhood
outfits on "fifties Day". students for the next camp schools from
the camp
113 EAST BROAD STREET
F'inal week action includes period, Aug. 6 — Aug. 17.Lebanon to
Township,
HunWESTFIELD
"Watermelon Day," "Disco Camp activities will include terdon County. For further
Day," and a water balloon day hikes, sailing, canoeing, information,
232-7141
call
fight.
learning about the en-Westfield YMCA or the Four

SIDEWALK
SALE

JOSEF GALLERY LTD

vironment and learning to j Seasons Outdoor Center.
GRANT
Last week the playground
Olympics was held, and
Arlene Morton Joins Design Spectrum
Grant, despite the absence
of key personnel, still faired
Arlene Morton has joined Loan
Association
in
very well taking home a | Design Spectrum in Belle Westfield, she will be
second place trophy in the Mead as direvctor of design
responsible for the adtug-of-war, second place in operations.
A former
the junior division, third assistant vice president with ministrative coordination of
place in the relays and third Lincoln Federal Savings & design projects for the firm.

Max Wundcrle, 9. of Wilson
School, at right and Peter
Wright. 8, top left and Mike
Post, 8, top right, both of
Grant, each conquered the
Olympics obstacle course
event with style and
determination.

Openings
Remain In
Tech Course
Slots remain open for
student
is
in civil
engineering technology, a
two-year, associate degree
program at Union County
Technical Institute, Scotch
Plains.
The program prepares
enrollees for positions in the
design and construction of
public and private works.
Application of skills can be
utilized in a wide range of
areas, including surveying,
hydraulics, environmental
technology and mechanics.
Statistics for last year's
civil technology graduates
a f UCTI indicate that
starting salaries ranged up
to more than $20,000. A score
of local engineering, surveying and contracting
firms has hired the alumni,
as well as counties and
municipalities.
Faculty members stress
that the program is coed and
that placement percentage
for would-be job seekers is
near perfect.
Jack
Glynn,
a
professional engineer, is
coordinator of the program.
Information
about
registration is available by
calling the UCTI hotline or
by visiting the school at 1776
Raritan Rd.

Anne Hill Joins
Beekman Realty
Bob Metz, president
Beekman Realty, Ltd.,
Realtors, with offices at 107
East Broad St. here and 929
Stuyvesant Ave., Union, has
announced that Anne Hill
has joined the firm as a
sales associate.
Hill resides in Westfield
and will specialize in
residential and commercia
real estate sales throughout
Western Uoion County.
Beekman Realty, Ltd., is
a diversified firm with both
residential and investmeni
departments and is af
filiated with Beekman
Homes, the bi-monthly rea
estate magazine.

JOIN THE
foWttffieWfor
Rinaldo BUI
Becomes Law
President Carter has
signed a House and Senate
passed bill authored by Rep.
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-N.J.,
eliminating wasteful
duplicate federal regulation
in banking.
The successful Rinaldo
bill exempts savings and
loan institutions from the
jurisdiction of the Federal
Trade Commission except
when unfair and deceptive
radices are involved.
avings and loan institutions now come under
the jurisdiction of both the
Federal Home Loan Bank
Board and the FTC.
The Rinaldo legislation,
which is now law, prevents
the
duplication
of
regulations by the two
federal agencies and more
directly pinpoints responsibility for enforcement of
savings and loan regulations-

HIGH HOLIDAY
A Wortd Of Exciting Judaism Throughout
The Year Is Yours As A Member Of

TEfTlPLE ISRAEL
Scotch Rains, NJ.
An active, friendly, innovative conservative
congregation serving Scotch Plains • Fanwood • Westfield • The Plainftelds • Mountainside • Clark • Fdison
INQUIRIES CORDIALLY INVITED

763-1415

The Retail Division of the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce wants to introduce you to the fine, quality
shops in downtown Westfield and offer you hundreds and
hundreds of dollars in prizes as a special bonus!!I
The lucky.winner of the Grand Prize will go on a

FREE SHOPPING SPREE
for Two Minutesat
Mayhir/Foodto«n in Westfield

A Limited Number of tickets for High Holiday
Worship are Being Sold Now

889-183O 322-16O6 889-1629
Milton Kua
Clifford B. Miller
Cantor
Rabbi

A FANTASTIC m i Z E WORTH AJ?ROKIMATUY •10OQ DONATED
BY THE PARTICIPANTS ft SPONSORS OF SUPERMARKET SWEEPSTAKES

OTHER WIMBLE PRIZES INCLUDE:
Other prizes donated by the sponsors and participants of the promotion Include:

Shanoh Tova Ukatavu

marcus
diamond

...a gem
of an Idea

100 gallon! o1 gasoline contributed by Greco Sleam Carpet Cleaning Co., a free
clown or magic show presented by Spoitleld productions. Woman's clothes
valued at
S3OO from Fran-Marie, 3 gallons of homemade ice cream from HIM1* Ice Cream, a
dictionary from Qulmby Street Book Store, a portrait worth over $100 from Classic
Studios, a custom made shirt valued up to $75 from John Robert Custom Shirts, a
rum cake from Bovella's Pastry Shop, a $35 gift certificate from West'leid Sewing Center, a $25 gift certificate from Grill's, a $25 gift certificate from Hickory Farms,
any gift from the gift department at Van's Appliances, $50 gift certificate from Made
In America, a radio valued at $150 from Auster's, $100 worth of stationery from.
Union County Printing and Mailing, a $$0 gift certificate from Geoffrey's and a $50
lft certificate from Stan Sommer. A $25 gift certificate from Earrings, Etc., 4
ranslstor radios from Elm Radio, a S25 gift certificate from T-Shirt Emporium, a
complimentary haircut and blow-dry from Tweed Haircuttors. A $50 gift certificate
from Bonney's, a $60 value of fine china servlco for A from Something Different, a
$25 gift certificate for fruits and vegetables from Meeker's as well as a $8.50 flower
arrangement, a $25 gift certificate from Arthur Stevens, ten $10 gift certificates from
Hand Feats and 10 apple pies from Gelgers, and 3 car washes from Towne Car Wash,
$25 gift certificate from Sports Center, $25 gift certificate from jeanettes.

The drawing will take place on Sunday,
August 19th at the Second Annual Family
Fun Day, Tamaques Park, Westfield.

A contemporaryidea from the Marcus Diamond Collection.
Upswept design In a stylish 18K gold setting
.. .another gem of an Idea from Marcus.

(Winners need not be present at the drawing)
Sponsor* oi the Promotion include:

RUTHSAFOBD.IU.
58 Park Avenue 939 0079
HACMNSACK. N.J.
152 Mam S l r e e t / 4 6 7 1 2 2 0

PMUMIM M M
Route 17 North
Paramus. N J. '262-SOOO

„

American Cvprea T r m l
8«T«n ft Crtln

OiMO 3t*vn Cupat Cl«>ning Co.
PMTMII & Fr*Ali«nb«ch

Central Jeraty • * * & Trait Co.
Flnt Nittonal State B*nk of N J .

MtyfiW-Foodi'own
National Sink of rf.J.

MARCUS CHARGE AND A l l MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

"SUPERMARKET-.
SWEEPSTAKES
PAYS"!

"VS.

JUSTQET I4MOMII
Mwttmm
Awttw'i
Block 1

RIVEMIOE SQU««E (upptn LEVUI

Route * and Hacfcensack Avenue
Hackemack, N.J /489064O

THE PARADE
TO
WESTFIEIO

HERE) VOOR STARTER ENTRY M A N *

Participating stores include:

niDKwooa.N.j.

53 E/.flidgewoodAvenye.'4<5-332S
WtSIFIELO. N.J.
206 E. Broad Slresl/2330529

<* W\

?

HERE'S HOW TO ENTER:
if Visit a minimum of 15 different
p a r t i c i p a t i n g m e r c h a n t s during
"Supermarket Sweepstakes Days" from July
26 through August 15.
if Complete the reverie tide of your entry
You may enter as often as you with;
blanks and mail in ONE ENVELOPE to
however, each envelope must contain a
Westfield Ares Chamber of Commerce,
minimum of 15 entry blanks from 15
Supermarket Sweepstakei, P.O. Box 8 1 ,
different participating stores. You must be
Westfield, N.J.. 07091 no later than
16 years old to enter the promotion.
* midnight. Wed*. Aug. 15, 1979, or drop off
your 15 entries in ONE ENVELOPE to any
participating merchant's store by Aug. 15.

Alcoholic* Anonymous
Drinking Problem?

P.O. BoxUI.Wertfield
or Telephone

Now through
Wednesday, August 15

192Oaifrwood Street

(Comer Martine Avenue)

A.A.
Writ*

"Supermarket
Sweepstakes Days!

Owftnv'a

Htcfcary F*rrni
Hlir* I M CftM
i*r»H Ptwrmety
JMnnam'taifiShop
John Fr»M<i
John Robert Ctrttom » l r a
t, Ltd.

MNtM'iOinltnCinin
MIlKlv'iSfcop
NMdltnoth Shop
P.I Liur*n
Picfcvricfc Vllla««

Sitvtr M M
Sofnttfcing Ditf«**fli
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Are You Really
Ready for a Vacation?

Nonet"

.LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that the
Public Notice Is hereby given that
an ordinance of which the following Board of Adjustment established
AlWAVSMLLVOUR
Is a copy was Introduced, read and under an ordinance entitled, "An
LOCAL OtAltRONLV
passed, on first reading by Ihe Ordlnanco Establishing Dulldlng
A
HANDY
REFERENCE
LIST
OF
RELIABLE
LOCAL
FIRMS
Districts and Restrictions In the JUST A PHONE CALL
Council
of
Ihe
Town
ol
Westfleld
at
a
mportant thing," he says,
[elected.
Some
even meeting held July 10, 1979, and that Town of Westfleld," will meel In Ihe BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE
By Robert W. Shirley
Council will further con- Municipal Building on Monday,
rovide the capability (or the said
Even the best of vacations is for people to call the
the same for final passage on August 20, 1979 at 8:00 P.M. to hear
ailing paramedics for sider
ihe t4th day ol August, 1979, al 8:30 tho following appeals:
can be spoiled by coming olicc as soon as they
Apoeal of Elaine and David
p.m., In the Council Chamber, Munitedlcal emergencies.
home to a house thai has uspect foui play."
cipal Building, 415 E o n Droad Isaacman for permission lo extend a
INSURANCE
As valuable as neighbors
DELICATESSENS
By giving justified at- Street, Weslfleld, New Jersey, at one-family dwelling at 22 Moss
AUTO DEALERS
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
been burglarized.
contrary
to the
which time and place any person Avenue,
ay be to home security, ention to the securi'.y of
The prospect is dismal.
who may be Interested therein will requirements ol Article 10, Section
PEARSALL&
A
M
our home, you can enjoy be alven an opportunity to be heard 1003, Paragraph (b) of Ihe Zoning
Yet, with a homeowner's here is no way we can
Ordinance.
ordinance
FRANKENBACH
chance
for
being xpect them to do the job of ummer fully. Why not do concerning saidJOYC.VREELAND
Appeal of Theodore J. Romankow
"FACTORY OUTLET"
11 you can to assure peace
burglarized one in 11, ac- n effective alarm system.
Town Clerk for permission to erect fwo oneINC.
433 North Avenue, Eos! ~ D
family dwellings at 945 Central
burglars
are
mind for a carefree
STOflM WINDOWS 4 OOORS
SPECIALOHDINANCE NO.
cordingn to the 1978 Sour- ,Iost
Avenue,
971
Central
Avenue,
120
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
WESTFIELD'N.J.
/
"
"
\
'amateurs"
who
recoil
at
acation?
•ENCLOSURES
cebook of Criminal Justice
THE ACQUISITION BY PUR-Pine Clrclo, 126 Pine Circle; Block
Elt. 1922
. ni.li ' «','i
• AWNINGS* SIDING
CHASE OF REAL PROPERTY AT 526, Lots 3, 4, 11, 12, contrary to Ihe
Statistics, we can't afford to jeing discovered. Noise of
Sulcs
requirements of Article 11, Section
311 VIRGINIA STREET.
T8 COLORS... 75STYt.es
DELICATESSEN
232-3700
'
I
ill
alarm
is
a
sure-fire
1103,
Paragraph
ie)
of
Ihe
Zoning
throw cares to the wind at
LEASING
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
LEGAL NOTICE
Delicious EtUm'
• FULLY INSURED
Council of the Town of Wcitfleld In Ordinance.
vacation lime — until homes airier you can put between
• JEflMS AVAILABLE
Eleanor E.Sanford
the County of Union as follows:
Home Made Baked Gootil
have been secured for our our home and a would-be
•
STATF
REG.
Service
Secretary,
SECTION
I.
The
acquisition
of
654-3222
PUBLIC
NOTICE
Hors d'ocuvnis
intruder.
SHOP • AT - HOME SERVICE
Board of Adjustment
real property hereinafter described
Public Notice Is hereby given that
absence. •
PARTS
233-4700
Cold Cuts Saints
In Section IV hereof, by purchase, is 82-79
of which 1he following
IT
$10.02
Many people have yet to Isnaordinance
Getting ready for a
7S2-0313
hereby authorized tor public pur*
copy was Introduced, read and
Open Sundays 8 a.in -3 p.m.
f s™"fs
115 Elm St. Wmtfleld
assed, on first reading by Ihe poses pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12-5.
232-0325
vacation is usually hectic, iscover just how far
P.O. BOX292.WESTFIELD
ouncll of the Town of Westf leld at a
SECTION I I . It Is hereby deter113 Ouimby St., WCSIIIL'III
SHERIFF'SSALE
the very reason it's wise to echnology and reasonable
mined and declared that the
The Front Wheel Drive Cdr 3
icetlng held July 10, 1979, and that
SUPERIOR COURT OF
amount of money
have a list of safeguards :ost of residential security ihe said Council will further con- estimated
NEWJERSEY
Weilf ield Traded Used Can n
PAINTS
necessary
to
be
raised
from
all
Ider
the
same
for
final
passage
on
CHANCERY DIVISION
that need to be done. This iave come in recent years. ihe 14th day ot August, 1979, at 8:30 sources for the purpose of such acANTIQUES
UNION COUNTY
quisition, including legal, adIn the Council Chamber, Munlwill assure that you are Uarms need not be ex- ..m.,
DOCKET NO. FW31-76
DRUG STORES
vertlslng and other costs In con- JOCAMA CONSTRUCTION CORP.,
Ipal Building,. 425 . East Broad
indeed ready to go when _jensive to protect doors and itreet,
nection therewith. Is 15,500.00. There
Westfleld, New Jersey, et
a New Jersey
Corporation,
THE WH1PPLETREE
windows with sensors or to /nlch time and place any person Is hereby appropriated for such PLAINTIFF, vs. ROGER DONALD,
departure time comes.
purpose the sum of $5,500.00 from
may be Interested therein will
UNION COUNTY
ANTIQUES
ot als., DEFENDANTS.
guard interior areas with M'hogiven
VACATION TIME
an opportunity to be heard Capital Surplus available lor such
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTIFFANY DRUGS
purpose.
Fine Used Furniture
VOLKSWAGEN,
TION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED
HOUSEHOLD CHECKLIST motion detectors that in- :onccrnlng said ordinance.
PREMISES
SECTION I I I . Not more than
JOYC. VREELANO
Open 7 Dayi • Week
Bought & Sold
Ask your immediate ercept a burglar should he
$500.00 of said amount of money may
Town Clerk
D&ily
8:30 *jm. to 10 p.m.
By vlrtuo of the above-stated writ
open Mon. thru Sat.
be expended for the expenses
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
neighbors to watch your ;et inside.
Inc.
Saturday 8:30 a.ro. to 9 p.m.
of execution to me directed I shall
Bt Thur>. Eve
described In N.J.S.A. 4OA:2-2O.
N
ORDINANCE
TO
PROVIDE
Sundayi
9 t.m. to 3 pjn.
expose
for
sale
by
public
vendue,
In
Some
systems
set
off
a
house (without
telling
233-6644
OR THE PURCHASE OF A 31 CUSECTION IV. The real property to
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
Authorized
522 Central Av«,, Wettfleld
IC YARD PACKER TRUCK ANO
be acquired by virtue of this ordistrangers you're away) and x>ll or siren outside the
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WEDHudson
Vitamin
Product*
(Car. Park A w . )
HE APPROPRIATION OF THE nance Is described as 311 Virginia
NESDAY, the 8th day of August
The
more MONIES
fluiioll Stover Candiet
report any irregularities to ouse.
NECESSARY T H E R E Street, Westfleld, New Jersey, and Is A.D., 1979 at two o'clock In the alVOLKSWAGEN CENTER
sophisticated are monitored 'OR.
shown on the Tax Map of the Town of
the police.
ternoon ol said day.
Westfleld as Lot 17 In Block 542,
BE IT ORDAINED by Ihe Town
ALL that certain tract or parcel of
Suits -Service -Pails
AMPLE FREE PARKING
Leave a key with a trusted round the clock by trained ..'ouncll
owned by Garfleld M. and Sarah E.
APPLIANCES
of the Town of Westfleld fn
land and premises hereinafter
New and U»c! Cars
FREE PICK UP 81 DELIVERY
at
central 'he County of Union as follows:
Kinsley.
neighbor, asking him or her perators
particularly described, situate,
Factory
Trained
Mechanics
SECTION I. That Ihe Town of
SECTION v . This ordinance shall
lying and being In Ihe City of
333-2200
to check in on your house tations. They instantly Vesttfeld
756-7400
purchase the following
take effect Immediately upon final
Elizabeth, In Ihe count ol Union and
116 South Ave., W. Wettfield
lent of equipment with accessories
1134 South AM., Plalnficld
passage and publication as provided
daily, to change the position ummon police in case of
State of New Jersay.
or
use
In
performing
thetunctionsof
by
law.
BEGINNING on Iho new Easterly
of curtains or shades oc- urglary or the fire Ihe Public Works Department:
8 2-79
IT
$21.84
line of Spring Street as now laid out,
casionally, to pick up mail epartment if smoke is
1 each • 31 cubic yard packer trucK
said line being also the EasterlySECTION
I
I
.
It
Is
hereby
deterAUTO REPAIRS
right of way line of State Highway
WESTFIELD'S OflLY <3E DEALER
or advertising circulars and
FLOOR COVERINGS
PUBLIC NOTICE
nned and declared that the
Route No. 1 extension at a point
to put trash in your garbage
stlmated amount of monies
Public Notice Is hereby given that
distant Northerly along thai tine
necessary to be raised from all
ViOAL NOTICE
an ordinance of which the following from the Northerly line of Bond
cans periodically.
ourcei
for said purpose Is
Is a copy was Introduced, read and Street 152 feel, 6 Inches; thence
MO,000.00, and that the estimated
passed, on first reading by the Northerly along said line of Spring
Have mail held at the post
imount of bond anticipation notes
Council of the Town of Westfleld at a Street 25 feet lo a point; (hence
SHERIFF'S SALE
office.
lecessary
to
be
Issued
for
said
meeting
held July 10, 1979, and that easterly at right anolos to Spring
SUPERIOR COUBTOF
lurpose Is (75,000.00. There Is
the said Council will further conStreet 40 feet to a point; thence
NEWJERSEY
Notify your newspaper
. GE . «CA • ZENITH
lereby appropriated tor said pursider the same for final passage on
Southerly parallel to Spring Street 25
CHANCERY
DIVISION
ROl'ER • SYLVANIA • RADIOS
carrier to suspend delivery
sose the sum of (5,000.00 from
the 14th day of August, 1979, at 8:30
feat to a point; thence Westerly at
FOREIGN CAR
UNION COUNTY
• APPLIANCES « FURNITURE
p.m..
In
the
Council
Chamber,
Muniright angles to Spring Street 40 feet
apltal
Improvement
Funds
DOCKET NO. F-1100-79
or stop the subscription by
We Service Everything We Sell
cipal Building, 425 East Broad
to the point or place of BEGINNING.
tvallable
for
such
purpose.
COLUMBIA
BANKING
SAVINGS
SPECIALISTS
calling the newspaper AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
233-2121
Street. Westfleld, New Jersey, at
SECTION I I I . To finance such
BEING known as 433 Spring
which time and place any person
143 E. Broad St., Want ield
Corporation, PLAINTIFF vs. LAW- purpose there shall be Issued purcirculation office.
Scrv.mj Westlield For Over 25 Yrs.
Street,
Elizabeth,
New
Jersey.
who
may
be
Interested
therein
will
A. COLEY. et als,, OE- suant to R.S. 40A:2-s In anticipation
There is due approxlmstoly
be given an opportunity to be heard
Connect at least two RENCE
of the issuance of bonds. Bond AnComplete Repairs Towing
ENDANTS.
(19,790.99 with Interest from May 29,
PLUMBING
Iclpatlon Notes of said Town which concerning said ordinance.
electric timers to turn lights CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX- shall
1979 and costs.
Open 7 Days
nof exceed In the aggregate
ECUTION
FOR
SALE
OF
MORTJOYC.VREELAND
The
Sheriff
reserves
the
right
to
on in different parts of the GAGED PREMISES
>nnclpal amount the sum of
Town Clerk
Call
232-9648
Eitlnutei
adlourn this sale.
.75,000.00. Said notos to bear InMOUNTAINSIDE
By virtue of the above-stated writ
house, staggering the times
SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO.
Given GUdly
RALPH FROEHLICH
Car. South Ave. & Central Ave.
of execution to me directed I shall terest at a rate as may hereafter be AN ORDINANCE
PROVIDING
Sheriff
they go off.
letermlned within the limitations FOR THE IMPROVEMENT
PLUMBINGS
wpose for sale by public vendue. In
Weitfleld
OF
A
DUBOWSKY S. DAVIS, ATTYS.
by law and may be PORTION OF NORMAN PLACE
Lock all windows and -oom 307 ol the Court House, In the •rescrlbed
232-5958
DJ S. WL CX-306
HEATING
of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED- enewed from time to time pursuant
TELEVISION
BETWEEN
SHADOWLAWN
7-12-79
4T
$78.10 i
741
CENTRAL
AVE.
doors, including the garage. City
o,
and
within,
the
limitations
NESDAY, the 6th day of August
D R I V E A N D SHACKAMAXON
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
WESTFIELD
1979 at two o'clock In the af- >rescrlbed by said law. All matters DRIVE, THE APPROPRIATION
Arrange to have the lawn A.D.,
lernoon of said day,
OF THE MONIES NECESSARY
BICYCLES
*th respect to said notes not
SHERIFF'SSALE
- DISHWASHERS
RESIDENTIAL
mowed.
THEREFOR AND THE ISSUANCE
ALL Iha1 tract or parcel of land, letermlned by this ordinance shall
SUPERIOR COURTOF
COMMERCIAL,
Kitchen Aid-Whirlpool
determined by resolution to be OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
Remove valuables (coin .Ituate, lying and being In the City of
NEWJERSEY
FUEL OIL
INDUSTRIAL
FOR THE FINANCING OF SAID •
dopted hereafter.
illzebelh. County of Union, and
CHANCERY DIVISION
collections, jewelry, etc.), itate of New Jersey:
REFRIGERATORS
SECTION IV. Not more than WORK.
UNION COUNTY
500.00 of the sum to be raised by the
And which Is more particularly
placing them in your safety
BE IT ORDAINED by the TownWhirlpool-Amana
DOCKET NO. F-290I-7I
;nown, numbered and designed on a. Issuance of said notes may be used Council of the Town of WesMleld In
FUGMANN
METROPOLITAN
L I F E INdeposit box.
'o finance those Items sei forth In the County of union as follows:
lap entitled "Map of Properly
WASHERS DRYERS
SURANCE COMPANY, a New York
OIL COMPANY
Call the police depart- belonging to Parnes and Flnkel" :.S. 4OA:2-2O.
SECTION I. That Norman Place
Corporation,
PLAINTIFF vs.
Whirlpool
lied In the Office of tne Clerk (now
233-0897
between Shadowlawn and ShackaCHARLES EDWARD LUEALLEN,
SECTION V. I t Is hereby deterAlways-Ready to ServB You
ment, requesting vacation Register)
of the County of Union,
lined and declared that the period maxon Drive be Improved In the Individually and as Executor of the
374 Short Dr.
AIR CONDITIONERS
Octobers, 1904 as Lot numbered One
patrol for your home.
Estate of Thelma D. Graves,
f usefulness of the purpose for the following manner:
Mountoinside, N.J.
Whirlpool-Amana-Cerrier
and Sixty-five (US), Map
deceased, widow of Richard C.
nanclng of which said notes are to
(a) Construct new granite block
Limit
discussion of Hundred
No. 23A.
Graves, deceased, et ux, et ats., DEie Issued Is a period of five (5) years curbing.
VACUUMS
• FUJI
1 MAHUtSHI
FENDANTS
Tom the date ot said bonds.
And which said lot Is more parvacation plans, asking
(b) Construct full thickness
* CENTURION > KABUKI
deicrlbed as follows:
H o o v i " Eufi.'k.i
SECTION V I . It Is hereby 'bituminous concrete between the
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
everyone in the family to do ticularly
determined and declared that the existing center strip pavement and
Beginning at a point on the south6CUTI0N FOR SALE OF MORTPRINTERS
233-0400
the same, so absence is not easterly side of Jacques Street 166.5 .upplemental debt statement the new granite block curbing where GAGED
Salei It Service
PREMISES
-equlred by said law has been duly
feet northeasterly of the corner of
no pavement presently exists.
S ) 757-0030
Watchdog Burner Service
By virtue of the above-stated writ
20 ELM ST.
WFSTFIELD
advertised.
made and filed In the office of the
Lafayette Street,-.
(c) Surfacing the present center
Easy Budget Payment Plan
execution to me directed I shall
With all of our comings Ihence running' (1) at right angles "own Clerk of the Town of Westf leld •trio, pavement with a new of
Olil 233-6272
expose for sale by public vendue, In
to said line ot Jacques Street In an and that such statement shows that bituminous
concrete
wearing
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
3SI South Ava.,E. VVtittlald
AUTO BODY REPAIRS
and goings during summer, easterly
ihe gross debt of the Town as defined course.
direction ISO feet;
city of Elliabetn, N.J.. on WED'
In
R.S.
4OA:2-43
Is
Increased
by
thl»
thence
running
(2)
parallel
with
said
this 1$ the season to sharpen
(d) Doing a l l necessary exNESDAY, the 22nd day of August
obligation by 575,000.00, and that cavation and grading and all other
line of Jacques Street In a north*
BOWLING
D . 1979 at two o'clock In the afour watch for suspicious easterly
;ald notes authorized by this ordidirection 25 feet;
O u r S l i i p l.ir .ill >inif iiM'iumj u m U
SEVELLS A U T O
work necessary and incidental to the ternoon of said day.
RANKIN FUEL CO.
signs around the neigh- 'hence (3) northwesterly parallel nance shall be within all debt Improvement.
ALL that tract or parcel of fand,
CLARK
Imitations prescribed by said law.
wllh the first course 150 feet lo said
SECTION I I . That all the said
Jluate, lying and being In Ihe City of
borhood: lurking strangers, Ine of Jacques Street;
B
O
D
Y
S
H
O
P
C
O
.
SECTION V I I . This ordinance
Improvements shall be made and
Elizabeth In the County of Union In
• LETTERHEADS
LANES.
running (4) southwesterly
unusual noises such as a hence
Since 1898
hall take effect twenty (20) days completed under the supervision of
'he State of New Jersey:
ilong said line of Jacques Street 25
• BUSINESS CARDS
Body and Paint Shop
"Nothing Counts Like Service"
ifter first publication thereof after
the Town Engineer and In acBEGINNING at a point on the
scream or breaking glass, :eel
to the place of beginning.
AAA » ALA # M.C.A. Road Aid
Inal passage.
cordance with the preliminary plans
outhwc-tferly side of Magnolia
• RESUMES
someone going from door to
Being also known as 165 Jacques
and specifications which are now on
Wenue distant Northwesterly 36B.91
OIL BURNER
•2-79
IT
$33.88
Mtrdine
• IBM TYPING
treet, Elizabeth, N.j.
file in the office of the Town
'eet Irom the corner formed by the
door trying to open doors or
Sales
it
Service
Engineer and are hereby made a
Being Tax Acct. No. 7-644 In (he
• FLYERS, BOOKLETS, etc.
24 Hour Towing
intersection of the said side of
PUBLIC NOTICE
One of the moil modern bowlmg
walking around behind Office of the Tan Collector of the Public Notice
part
of
this
ordinance.
Dial
276-9200
/agnolla
Avenue
with
Ihe
NorthFender
Repairs
—
Painting
Is hereby given that
centers in N.J. Featuring 50 New
of Elizabeth.
westerly side of Fifth Street, thence
SECTION I I I . That the owners of
232-2287
houses while a companion City
an ordinance of which the following
Truck Painting and Repairs
I) running Soulhwestwardly at
Also Included herein II presently
Brunswick A 2 Pinsetters.
Is a copy was Introduced, read and all lands on the line of said Im230 Centennial Ave., Cranlord
261 South Ave. E. Wntfield
waits in a car, or aperson in existing at the premises ere the passed,
Ight angles to said side ot Magnolia
Foreign Cor Service
on first reading by the provement are hereby ordered and
.venue
100
feel;
thence
(2)
Nor
'oliowlnfl:
2
gas
ranges,
19
wood
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
required
to
make
the
necessary
a repairman's uniform Tamed window screens, 191 wood Council of the Town of Westfleld at a
Call
232-8887
hwestwardly
and
parallel
with
meeting held July 10, 1979, and that house connections with the sewer,
REEL-STRONG
SNACK BAR
attempting to force entry framed ttorm windows.
Magnolia Avenue 30.66 feet; thence
Ihe said Council will further con- water and gas mains In said streets
320 Windsor Ave. Westfield
11 Is intended to deicrlba the same
AIR CONDITIONED
FUEL CO.
sider the same for final passage on wherever said connections. If later
into a house.
3) Northeastwardly and parallel
SERVICE STATIONS
iremlses conveyed to Lawrence A.
Installed,
v^ould
require
excavation
the 1 «th day of August, 1979, al 9:30
Ith the second course 100 ' feet to
AMPLE PARKING 381-4700
Alert neighbors, advises Coley, widower, by Deed dated p.m.. In Ihe Council Chamber, Muni- Into the pavement to be constructed •aldaideof
EST.1925
Magnolia
Avenue;
thence
September 16, 1963 and recorded
under this ordinance. That said
140
CENTRAL
AVE..
CLARK
cipal
Building,
425
East
Broad
4) Southeasrwardly along said side
Detective Al Sandoval of the September 16, 1913 In Book 2659, Street, Westfleld, New Jersey, at connections be made at the owner's
il Magnolia Avenue 30.66 feel lo Ihe
EUCLID SERVICE
Denver Police Department, •'age 479 of Deeds for Union County. which time and place any person own cost and expense within thirty
•lace of BEGINNING.
WESTFIELD
130) days from, and after, this ordl• HEATING 81 COOLING
who
may
be
Interested
therein
will
There
Is
due
approximately
BEING more commonly known as
are our best agents for .13,707.23 with Interest from April be given an opportunity to be heard ' ance Is adopted, and that In case
• FUEL O I L - B U R N E R S
;]0 Magnolia, Elizabeth, N.J.
y of said land owners shall not
BODY WORKS INC.
concerning said ordinance.
foiling intruders. "The 18, 1979 and costs.
CARPET & RUG CLEANING
B E I N G ALSO Identified as
lake such connections within Ihe
• HUMIDIFIERS
The Sheriff reserves the right to
ccount No. 3-754 In the real
JOYC. VREELAND
aid period of time, the Town of
adlourn this sale.
• AIR CONDITIONERS
property tax records of the City of
Town Clerk
Vestfleld shall cause such conRALPH FROEHLICH
Elizabeth,
New
Jersey.
GENERAL
ORDINANCE
NO,
lectlonstobe
made
and
pay
the
cost
R.J. Pompliano, Prop.
Sheriff
AN
ORDINANCE
TO
AMEND
THE
There
is
due
approximately
DIAL 2760900
md expense thereof, and will cause
ZUCKER. GOLDBERG 4 WEISS,
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WESTCOLLISION SPECIALISTS
rt2,W!.37wlth Interest from June 12.
iuchexpense to be assessed upon the
ATTYS.
B49 LEXINGTON AVE.
FIELD.
CHAPTER
13,
"MOTOR
EXPERT
AUTO
BODY
1979
and
costs.
lands
benefited.
COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
DJ S. WL CX 304
VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC" BY
<• FENDER REPAIR3
The Sheriff reserves fhe right to
CRANFORD
7-1279
4T
$113.12
MOTOR TUNE-UPS
D E L E T I N G A N D CHANGING
SECTION IV. So much of the cost
adlourn this sale.
CERTAIN
PROVISIONS
nd expense of making such RALPH FROEHLICH
Dial 232-1071
COMPLETE BRAKE
SHERIFF'SSALE
mprovemeni* as may lawfully be
Sherlfl
Gin SHOPS
THEREOF.
SERVICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF
assessed on the land specially
1130 South Ave. W.
Weiifield
LINDABURY, McCORMICK &
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
enefited shall be assessed by the
NEWJERSEY
BATTERIES
ESTABROOK, ATTYS,
Council of th« Town of Westfleld In
'ax Assessor.
LAW DIVISION
DJ 5. WL CX-310
the County of Union that Chapter 13,
ALTERNATORS
UNION COUNTY
SECTION V. It Is hereby deter
-2679
4T
$92.9S
of the Coda of the Town of Westflald
1. Property can be proDocket No. L-10873-78
STARTER MOTORS
lined and declared the number of
be amended as follows:
AUTO DEALERS
STEAM CARPET
J-S1C7-7I
nnual Installments in which the
tected against lightning
SECTION I. That Section 1318,
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
Plaintiff ALEXANDER MICHAELS "Loading and Unloading zones,"
ipeclel assessments to be levied on
CLEANING
C0v
SHERIFF'SSALE
damage through what
COMPLETE REINSPECTION
and MICHAELS H E A T I N G 5. subsection (h) be amended to read
iccount of the said Improvements
SUPERIOR COURT OF
PLUMBING
CO.
VS.
Defendant
may be paid Is five (5).
three methods?
as follows:
B R I S T O L
NEWJERSEY
For A Full Professional
CENTER
SALVATORE MELANGO, MELO
SECTION V I . It Is hereby
"(h) The westerly side of Summit
CHANCERY DIVISION
CONSTRUCTION CO., DOMINICK
TIRES
:e!erm!ned and declared that the
2. Any electrically powered
Motors Inc
Avenue beginning at a point
UNION COUNTY
MIRABELLI, BELLEVUE MANUCLEANING
SERVICE
jstlmated
amount
of
money
to
be
twenty-five feet southerly Irom Its
SHOCKS
DOCKET NO. F.1400-71
tool can be used out-ofFACTURING COMPANY, INC.,
SALES SERVICE PARTS
'atsed from alt sources to said
Intersection
*>lth
the
southerly
F
E
D
E
R
A
L
NATIONAL
MORTImproperly pleaded as BELLEpurpose Is J37.000.00, and that the
FRONT END REPAIRS
doors without adjusting
CALL 233-2130
side line of South Avenue and
GAGE ASSOCIATION, Successors
V I E W M A N U F A C T U R I N G CO.,
estimated
maximum
amount
of
extending southerly seventy-five
AIR CONDITIONING
to this situation.
INC. and JANE OOE, lolntly and
bonds or notes necessary to be by Assignment lo South Jersey
• UNUSUAL GIFTS
• JEWELRY
feet."
Mortgage Co., PLAINTIFF, vs.
severally
issued for said purpose Is.jl27.000.oo.
REPAIRS
406 CUMBERLAND AVE..
• True • False
• GREETING CAMS
(CANDY
SECTION I I . That Section 13 18, There Is hereby appropriated for
M E L V I N ANDERSON, et als.,
AUSTIN
MG
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EX
TOWING
'Loading and Unloading Zones" be
CIVIL
ACTION ' v v R l f
OF
said purpose the sum of (10,000.00
ECUTION FOR SALE OF PREM
232-1032
amended by deleting therefrom the
E
X
E
C
U
T
I
O
N
FOR
SALE
OF
JAGUAR-ROVER
from
Capital
Improvement
Funds
ROAD SERVICE
ISES
last three paragraphs thereof which
MORTGAGED PREMISES.
available for such purpose.
161 E. Broad St.,
LAND ROVER
By virtue of the above-stated wrl
SNOW PLOWING
read as follows:
By virtue ot the above-stated writ
j q )
j
of execution to me directed I shal
SECTION V I I . t o finance said
DATSUN
"It
shall
be
unlawful
tor
any
of
execution
lo
me
directed
I
shall
expose lor sale by public vendue, Ir
nd
<q 33IAJ9S <]3jes
Improvements there shall be Issued
vehicle to park or stop in any such
expose for sale by public vendue. In
HEARING AIDS
ROOM 207, In the Court House, In th<
Salet t i Service] 1
Ftzta
I
pursuant to Local Bond Law and
CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
zone, except a commercial vehicle
e se papiAOjj
207, In Ihe Court House, In the
CONTRACTORS
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED
R.S. 40A:2B of the State of New ROOM
delivering or removing materials,
459 NORTH AVE. E.
City of Elizabeth, N.J., on WED1 [75564081
NESDAY, the 22 day of August A. D.,
Jersey, In anticipation of the
merchandise
and
supplies
In
such
NESDAY,
the
aih
day
of
August
1979 at two o'clock in Ihe afternoon
WESTFIELD, N.J.
Issuance of bonds, Bond Anticipation
district for business purposes and
A.D., 1979 two o'clock In the af
of said day, all tne right, title am
545 US. Hwy. No. 22
ID " I t
s|ooj
not for domestic use or con- Notes of said Town which shall not
ternoon of said day.
Interest of the above-namec
exceed In the aggregate principal
venience.
Neith
Plain
field
That
certain
tract
of
land
lying
defendant B E L L E V U E M A N U
amount the sum of (27.O0O.0O. Said
No commercial vehicle shall park
and being In the city of Elizabeth
FACTORING COMPANY, INC. h
notes shall bear Interest at a rale as
or stand In any such zone for a
County of Union, State of New
and lo the following property, to wit
may hereafter be determined within
SERVICES
ui S|0O) uo spjen8
period longer than Is necessary to
DOM'S TOYOTA
the limitations prescribed by law, Jersey, being more particularly
All that certain tract or parcel o
unload
and
deliver
or
load
the
deicrJbad as follows:
daax '3Jn|S{0ui jo adti Aue
may be renewed from time to
land antt premises herelnafte
materials Involved, but In no event and
AUTO SALES
BEING KNOWN as Lot No. 5 In
ACCESSORIES
BATTERIES"
time
pursuant
to
and
within
the
particularly
d«tcrlb*d,
situate
for a period exceeding twenty
3J3IJM 5|00) J3M0d
Block " E " as shown on a map enlimitations prescribed by said law.
lying and belns In the City oi
Seivlnc the Araa 26 Yean
HOUSE CAJASJ.
minutes.
Gutter), leaders thoroughly
titled " M a p of Building Lots
All matters with respect lo said
8msn pjo/te os
Elizabeth. County of Union and State
30° Day Money.Back GuaranteeWherever loading or unloading
Belonging To Selh B. Cole and
Ulhed; inlur9d
notes not determined by this ordiof New Jersey:
• SCOUT
Jaoquelyn Tha'tcher—
facilities »rt available to a place
Others
In
Ihe
City
of
Elizabeth
18J9".
pq
nance
shall
be
determined
by
BEGINNINGS! a point that Is the
Pick Up
of business off the public street on
HearlnjTAId Conjultani
Minor tres trimresolution to be hereafter adopted. Filed In ihe Union County Register's
corner formed by the Intersection o
sssudiuen -)3||no papunoj?
which such business fronts, then
•
C
R
O
W
N
Office
In
Deed
Book
5
Page
523
on
SECTION V I I I . Not more than
tne southerly line of Jersey Avenu
KTXState Lic."#267
N
all commercial deliveries to or (OOO.oo of the sum to b* raised by the November 26, 1859
- Sedant i i
e o) SuipsuuoD 3n|d 8uojd
with the westerly line of Elmor*
removal from such business shall
Wagoni
C e n H M Hairing
2267379 til 8 p.m., 7 davi
Issuance of said notes may be used
The Party of Ihe first part Intends
Avenue; thence (1> along the west
asiift e 3Aeq JO pajejnsui
V
be made irom such off street area.
•
CORONA
to
finance
Interest
on
obligations
also, by this conveyance, to convey
Aid Auratogbt '
(beit
time
S-8p^n)
erly
line
of
Elmora
Avenue
on
t
The
use
of
a
loading
or
unloading
Sport
Sed
am
aiqnop sje s|O0j jaMOd ajns
Issued to finance such purpose
all of their right, title and Interest to
curve to the left having a radius oi
zone In such case shall be a whether temporary or permanent or
OPEN D A I L Y
Saturday!
& Hard Topi
lhat portion of land lying between
1378.00 feet an arc distance of 70.03
sg pajapisuoo <|asop sq
r
violation of this section."
to finance engineering or Inspection
Ihe present line ol Jackson Avenue,
9 A M 10 6 PM '
9 A M to 3 PM
feet to a point; thence (2) South 8
SECTION I I I . That Section 13-1?
jsnui suojuwa pue asn ai(i
costs and legal expenses or to
lormerly known as Meadow Street,
Large Selection of Up-to-Date
degrees 03 minutes West 110.60 fee
"Bus stops," subsection <|) be
finance the cost of the Issuance of
and the line of Meadow Street as
'sjoop-jo-ino pasn aq oj aie
to a point; thence (31 South 1 degrei
USED
CARS
amended to read as follows:
such obligations as provided In R.S. designated on the map as
57 minutes East 30.00 feet to a point
JTOCK BROKERS
" ( j ) The westerly side of Summit
40A:2-20.
S|00} |eDIJ}38|9 )] JSlVd
herelnabove described, as laid down
thence (4> South IB degrees 0
Dial 766-6300
Avenue beginning »i a point
and designated on the Comminutes West 5.00 leet to a point
165 U.S. Hwy. No. 23
twenty-five
feet
southerly
from
Its
SECTION I X . It Is hereby
VW 8"!»sn If)
missioner's Map being on file In the
thence (5) North I degree 57 mlnuti
North Plalndeld
Intersection with the southerly
determined and declared thai the
Clerk's Office of the City
'
INSULATION CONTRACTORS
West 100.00 feet to a point In tl
aqt s|iun aUjeipsip euuji
(Between Somertat 6 Grove)
side of South Avenue and ex- period of usefulness of the purpose
Elizabeth.
southerly line of Jersey Avenu<
fendlng^outherly seventy-five
for the financing of which said notes
-ue pue sjaisajjB 3uiu)43i|
thence (6) along the southerly line u
BEING
COMMONLY
known
and
are to be Issued Is a period of ten (to) DESIGNATED as No. 509 Jackson
Jersey Avenue North N degrees 0
am pue '|aqei JSJSEW
years computed from the date of
sficTiON IV. All ordinances or
minutes East 113.40 feet to the poln
Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey.
said bonds.
parts of ordinances In conflict, or
i n ei)J Jeaq pinous uoisXs
and place of BEGINNING.
REILLY
The above deterlbed premises ere
Inconsistent, wltft any part of the
SECTION x . It Is hereby detershown on a Survey prepared by Pauf
poj 3uiu)q8|| am $)jun
FOAMED-IN-PLACC INSULATION
BEING commonly known a
terms of this ordinance lire hereby
mined and declared that the sup- J. Rlnaldl, L.S., Elizabeth, N.J
OLDSMOBILECO.
• S*v«j heating, cooling c m n i
designated as 138 Elmora Avert
repeated to the extent that they are plemental debt statement required
aSieijostp 8utu)q3j| euwj
dated August 8, 1949
• SiOpl <3r«fi» try] coKJ tv«ll?<
Elizabeth, New jersey.
In such conflict or Inconsistent.
by said law has been duly made and
-ue (0 uoi|e||eisui au; 3
Legal
description
attached
to
• (.O«V«rinoi,« IflvffH
The property Is iub|ect toOi
SECTION V. in the event that any filed In the office of the Town Clerk
mortgage made by Melvln Anderson
• e « v . U*f appliCAtion*
existing mortgage for the fac section, part or provision of this of said Town and that such
b
and Evelyn Anderson, his wife, to
amount of 140,000.00, which mori
statement shows that the gross deb1
ordinance shall be held to be unconNEW HOMES, OLDER HOMES
South Jersey Mortgage Co., dated
gage Is held by the National Stati
Authorized
-nqi.;sip pue
stitutional or Invalid by any court, of the Town as defined In R.S. 40A:2COMMERCIAL STRUCTURES
August
27,
1949.
Bank.
such holding shall not affect the 43 of the State of New Jersey Is In|eoi.pa|3 aq) oj SJSJSSJ
Oldsmobile
There is due approximate!.
There Is due approximate!
validity of this ordinance as a whole, creased by «7,000.00, and that said
J18.962.55 with Interest from March
j3
&
118,057.42 and costs.
Sales & Service
or any part thereof, other than the notes .suthorlzed by this ordinance
9><«
<,
16,
197»
and
costs
part so held unconstitutional or la shall be within all debt limitations
The Sheriff reserves the right t
700 NOHTH * v C . 6., WESTFiEi.0
-38S jo uoiienejsiJi ai|i g
The Sheriff reserves Ihe right tc
prescribed by said law.
adlourn this sale.
An
AutriorilM
Appllc*tor
adlourn this dale
RALPH FROEHLICI
'S)uauodiuoi uojiaaiojd
SECTIONVl.This ordinance shall
SECTION X I . This ordinance shall
MMMJTIMAHMU 232-3474
RALPH FROEHLICH
Snerll
take effect after passage an
uk««ff«:ttw*ntv(20) days after the
G60 North Av». E. AD2-7661
8uiunj8i|—uiaiste poj Juiu
Sheriff
' • g i l l t r M U«J<m*rk>
H E I M 8. BARISONEK, Attys
publication, as soon as, and In the first publication thereof after final
Westfield, New Jwiay
JOHN A. GONNELLA, ATTY.
O< BOffltrt. Inc.
CL441
DJ a, WL
manner permitted by law.
i aitl V I
passage.
DJ 8. WL CX305
7-24-79
4T
$109.7!
IT
SS7.8O
82-79
IT
S36.6» 8-2-7»
712-79
4T
$99.81
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[ C H U RC H S E RV I C E S
DAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street
nId, N'ew Jeraej
Or. nobert L. H&rraf
MlnUtcr

)

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
0 Mono Arenua
Fonwood, N. 3.
Sunday, 11 a.m., Family B<ble Hour, Dr. Jack Pish of
L'mmnua Qlblo School, will be
he speaker. Sundny school at
same hour. Nursery provided.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Dr. Pish
will .speak ut the evening service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m., prayer time
and Bible study.
For Information call 880D224 or 232-1025.

Sundiiy, 0 n.m.. Singles DIsc'lixnlon Oroup. lounge; 10
u.m., combined Hummer HervIcc with the First Congrogullonnl Chvirch, service to be
held at the , Flrat Buptlst
Church. Hcrmo'n by Dr. J.
Wilson, FlrHt Congregntlonnl
Church.
Tuciduy, 0:M n.m. - 3:30
TEMPLE CUANU-EL
p.m.. Welcome WiiKnn trnin*
7SC E. Broad SUeet
Inp .icsslon, loungo.
WMtfleld
Wedncsdny. 9:30 n.m. • 3:30
Ilabbl, Charles A- Kroloff
p.m., VVcfconie Wiigon tmlnCantor, Don S. Decker
Ing session, lounge.
itabbl Howard Seldln-Sommer
Thursdny, 0:30 n.m. - 3:30
Educational Director
p.m., Welcome Wagon 1 trainBruce Fenster
ing session, lounge; 0M, ) p.m..
Senior Youth Advisor
l.imn Lino.
Friday, Shabbat summer
service, 8 p.m.
FinST CONGHEUATIONAl.
Saturday, Shnbbat morning
CHL'KCH
mlnyan, 10 a.m.
125 Elmer Street
Tuesday, bridge, 8 p.m.
WcitfklO, Ncvr Jcraoy
Wednesdny. 8 p.m.. Temple
Dr. John W. Wilton
bonrd meeting.
Ror. II. Stacy Whltchead
10 n.m.. Union summer serAU> SAINTS'
vices In the snnctunry, nursEPISCOPAL CHURCH
ery provided. Fellowship hour
SSO Park Arenue
following the service.
Scotch Plains, N. J.
The Rer, John B. Nellson
(iOSl'KL SERVICKS
Rector
Non - denominational gospel
The Rey. Peter K. Turner
services will be ltcld in the
Assistant
Scotch Pltilns YMCA, Grand
Sunday, Pentecost IX, 8
nnd Union Streets. Tuesday and
10 n.m.. the Holy Ruchnevenings nt 7:45.
rlet.
Tuesday,
9:1S a.m., OverOUR LADY OF LOUBDE8
Eaters Anon; 8 p.m., the AA.
R. C. CHURCH
Thursday, 12:30 p.m., A1400 Central Are.,
Anon meeting.
Mountainside
Ber. Mtgr. Raymond J,
HOLY CROSS
Pollard
LUTHERAN CHUBOH
Pastor
639 Mountain Are.,
Ror. Edward J. EUert
Springfield, N. t.
Associate l'aator,
Sunday, !i:30 n.m.. Huly
Youth Minister
Communion
nnd worship.
Rer. tierud J. McOarrr
Wednesday.
8-0:30 p.m.,
Pastor EmeHtua
"Four
Summer
Evenings"
Sinter Maureen Mylott, S.C
course.
Director of
Religious Education
CALVARY LUTHERAN
Sister Gladys Hughes, O.8.J.
CHURCH
School Principal
108 Eastman St., Cranfort
Rectory 2S2-1101
Phone:
S78-241S
School 233-1117
Pastor:
Convent O4B-BM3
The
Rer.
Arnold
J. Dnhlrjnlat
Religious Education 23S-816J
Sunday worship service In
Sunday Mnascx — 7, 8, 8:16. held
«t'11:30
n.m.
the
10:30 anil 12 noon; Saturday injmmer months. during
The Rev.
Evening MOMS — 5:30 p.m.; Ove
Nielsen,
wUI
preach
Wrrkilnys — 7 nnd 8 s.m. and conduct the service. PasHolydnys — 7. g, 10 a.m. and tor Nielsen is assistant exe8 p.m.; Novrnn Mass and cutive director of Lutheran
Prayers — Monday 8 p.m.
World Relief. He und his ramBaptism: Parents should lly live In Edison.
register by culling rectory
Child care Is available for
Cclebrntlon nf Siicniment im -small
children during the servwrunged.
l
ice
1'arenU are encourM a r r I a g v: Arrangements agedhour.
to
their older chilshould be made as soon an dren to bring
church
with them.
possible. I're - cunii Is rccom
The
Mother's
mended six months In nd Group will meet at theMorning
church
vnnce.
Ministry to Die Sick: Priests on Monday, 0:30 a.m.
nre available at anytime.
ST. LUKE A. M. E.
ZION CHURCH
800 Downer Street
f l i t CATHOLIC 4JHUROH
Westfleld, New Jersey 010B0
OF THE IIO1.Y TRINITY
Phone: 283-2MT
Ko». Jlobert T. Lennon
PU»IU(<I
taator
SIS Osbofne Avenue
R»». Magr,
Weatfield. New Jersey 01090
Charles B. Murphj
Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Furor - Emerltua
Minister
AMlltnntt
Worship service. 11 a.m..
nev. MUhnel Desmond
Sunday morning; o h u r o n
ROT. Robert J. Harrington
•chool; 8:30 ».m., Sundaj
RECTORY:
SIB First Street
232-8187 morning; trustee meetlnn,
C. 0. D. Office.
2SS-74M •econd Monday of each montt.
aromninr School
2SS-0484
ST. T A W S
Sllndny Masses: 6:45. B
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
0:15, 10:30 nnd 12 noon.
414 East Broad Street
Chapel Masses: P:30.
Westfleld, K. J. 07090
Itnltnn Mans: 11 a.m.
The Rev. Canon
Saturdny Evening Masses:
5:30 and 7 p.m.
Richard J. Itordman
The Rov. Hugh Uvengood
Dolly Masses: 7, 8, nnd I
The Rev. Herbert L. Llnley
a.m. (t> n.r... omitted during
The Rev. John II. Seabrook
July and August).
Saturday evenings at 6
p.m.
Holy Communion and
THE PRESBYTERIAN
sermon.
CHURCH
Sunday services: 7:45 a.m.,
IN WESTFtELO
Holy Communion; 8:45 a.m.
140 Mountain Are.
nnd 10 a.m., morning: prayer
and sermon on the flrat and
Mlnlitent
third Sundays In the month.
Dr. Theodore O. Sperdat«
Holy Communion and sermon
Rev. Richard L. SmltB
on the second, fourth, nnd
Rer. Ernest O. Olsen
Sunday, 8:30 and 10 H.III.. fifth Sundny; 11:30 n.m., Holy
worship services
Dr. Theo. Communion and sermon on
dorc O. Sperduto preaching on the first nnd third Sundny 'n
the subject "Overcoming the the month; morning prayer
Blues." Timothy M. McQundo. and sermon on the second,
Iltnrglst, crlbbery nt 10 a.m. fourth and fifth Sundays.
8 p.m.. A. A.
Wednesday mornings and
Wednesday, & p.m., A. A.
Hr'v Pavs — 7 am. and 0:30
Thursday. 9:30 a.m., Praye
a.m., Holy Communion.
Chapel.
Thursday mornings, 9:30
Friday. & p.m., coffee houts a.m., Christian Healing Serv
Ice.
8:80 p.m., K. A.

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Clark at CowpertliwaUe Ptaea
WMtfleld, New Jener 01099
The rer. Eugene A.
Reh" 'nkel, PMtor
X82-1S11
SUMMER FAMILY
WORSHIP HOUR
9:00 A.M.
CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR
10:00 A.M.
Friday, 6 p.m.. VBS Youth
7th-10th graders, pizza party
at Burnett's to plan for VBS
program.
Saturday, PTL paper drive,
bring papers tied or bagged to
school playground.
Sundny, 0 a.m., worship;
10 a.m., fellowship hour: PTL,
paper drive; Mission Sunday.
Tuesdny, 7:30 p.m., trustees
meeting; 7:30 p.m., VBS staff
meeting at church.
ST. HELEN'S R. C. CHURCH
Rev. Thomas O, Meaner
Pastor
Rer. William T. Morris
Assistant
Lambert's Mill Road
at Rahway Avenue
Westflcld, N. J. — 232-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows: Dally Mass - S cm.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and 8:15, 8:30, 10:4D,
and 12 noon on Sunday.
THE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
037 Trinity PI,
The Rev. Dr. Miles J. Autttn
Pastor
Sunday church service, 11
a.m.; Sunday school begins at
9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 6 - 7 p.m., Bible
class; 8 - 9 p.m., prayer me«t"•Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Celestial
Choir rehearsal.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Ooapal
Choir.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street
Wostflcld
11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for
students up to age of 30.
U a.m., Cars for vary
young children.
8:15 Wednesday svenlnf
testimony meeting. Car* for
the very young- in the children's room.
The Christian Selene* FUld
Ing Room, 116 Qulmby at, I*
open to the public Monday*
through Fridays from 8:30 to
S, Thursdays from 9:30 to (
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to u » th*
Reading Room and to attana
th* church service*.
WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1881 Rarltan Road
Scotch Plains, N. J. 01018
Futon
Rev. Julian. Alexander, Jr.
Thursday. 10 a.m., ndul
study • Gospel of Luke: 8
p.m..'
outreach
commlttci
meeting.
Friday. 7 p.m., open house
for senior high.
Sundny. 10 a.m., worship
service, aacrnment of Holy
Communion, summer Sundny
school. 4 th grade nnd below,
nursery care for children under 3; 11 a.m., punch served:
7 p.m., members In prayer.
Monduy, 7:30 p.m.. Senior
Hlgr Fellowship.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Vacation
Bible School stuff meeting.
Wednesday. 8 p.m., adult
study - - Gospel of Luke.

"Sons of Redeemer" to Mark
Sacrament, Parents' Anniversary
The unusual guest clergy
to conduct the 9 a.m. worship and celebration of the
Sacrament on Sunday at
Redeemer Lutheran Church
of Wcstfield, will be "two
sons of the congregation,"
as well as the two sons of the
Pastor Emeritus and Mrs.
Walter A. Reuning, the Rev.
Walter H. Reuning, pastor
of First Lutheran Church,
Boston, and Prof. Daniel G.
Reuning,
Concordia
Theological Seminary, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.
Professor Reuning will
deliver the message for the
day entitled, "Led by the
Spirit," based on Romans
8:12-17. Pastor Reuning will
serve as Celebrant for the
Sacrament, assisted by his
brother. The organist and
special music for the day
wilt be Warren Mata.
The Rev. Reuning is a 1956
graduate of Concordia
Theological Seminary, St.
Louis, and was ordained in
the Holy Ministry in his
home parish Redeemer by
his father in July, 1956. He
has served pastorates at
Our
Savior
Lutheran
Church, Palm Springs,
Calif., and was installed as
pastor of First Lutheran
Church in Boston in 1967. In
addition to his parish
ministry, he also serves as
pastorofa "townand gown"
parish
which
serves
university students in
Boston, as well as serving as
vice president of the New
England District,
the
Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod. He and his wife
Donna have three children,
Mary, Jonathan and Joy.
Professor Reuning is
professor of liturgy and
church music at Concordia
Seminary, Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
as well as Dean of the
Chapel. He is a 1960
graduate of Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, and
was ordained into the Holy
Ministry by his father here
in the summer of I960. His
pastorates have been at St.
Luke's Lutheran Church,
New York City; St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, New
Hartford, Conn., and has
served on the seminary
faculty since 1968. In addition to his duties at
the seminary, Professor
Reuning is director of the
Concordia Cappela, a 60
voice
mixed
chorus,
director of Schola Cantorum, guest lecturer, has
written articles in various
musical and scholarly
publications, violinist with

Residents Play
In Summer Concert
The

West

Orange

FIRST UNITED METHODIST | C o l l e g i a t e
Orchestra
CHURCH AT WESTFDELD
presented its first concert of
Minister*:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
the summer season July 19
Her, Philip R. DtetUrtch
at the West Orange High
Rer. O. Basil Tadlock
School Auditorium. Among
Sunday, 10 a.m.. worship
the Westfield residents
iervlce In the Sanctuary.
Rev. G. Basil Tadlock, minisparticipating were Carolyn
ter of Christian education,
Andrews, cello (Gettysburg
will preach. There Is child
College), Kathy Curry,
:are through
kindergarten
violin (Wheaton College),
age. Following the service
there is a fellowship time In
and Dorothy Wetzel, viola
Fellowship Room. All nre In(Tufts University). The
vited to stay.
program featured
the
Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., Summer
Symphony
no. 77 by Haydn.
Tuesday picnic this week Ht
the home of the Frank FecThe orchestra's next
ly's, Ivy Hill, Mountainside.
concert will be Aug. 16 at the
Special guest: James GrayWest Orange High School.
son.
These evenings are for the
whole family; bring supper
OOMMUNOT
and chairs/blankets.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Meeting House Lane
Mountainside, New Jeraey
Ministers
The Rev. Elmer A. Tmlcott
Organlat and Choir Director:
Mr. Jame« S. Llttkn
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., continental breakfast; 10 a.m., morning worxhlp.

Rev. Walter II. Reuning
various symphony orchestras, editor of some
musical
arrangements,
director of music in his
home parish, member of
American Guild Organists,
Americal Choral Director's

association,
Liturgical
Conference,
Washington,
D.C., and Lutheran Society
for Worship, Music and the
Arts.
Following the morning
worship service there will
be a special Service of
Thanksgiving
and
Celebration for the 50th
wedding anniversary of the
Reverend and Mrs. Walter
Reuning, 1933-68, at 4 p.m. in
the church, with a reception
immediately following. This
service also will be conducted by the two sons of the
Reunings and the grandchildren. Special music for
the service will be by
Professor Reuning, organ
and violin, the grandchildren, and Warren Mata
will serve as organist for the
service. All guests are invited for fellowship to the
parish hall after the service.

Pausing between events, two Wilson contestants admire
the trophies to be awarded to the winning teams.

Playgrounders
(Contlnuad from poga 16}

playgrounders cooled off in
the weekly swim at the
Memorla'. Pool.
Tuesday the children had
arts and crafts with Joseph
Hawkins, and the leaders.
Wednesday morning 15
children participated in the
annual summer Olympics at
the Field House. Tamaques
tied with Wilson for an overall fourth place.
The final week's events
include Town Tournament,
a Lollipop Hunt, and a
Water Balloon Fight.
ROOSEVELT
Roosevelt Teen Center
saw quite a turnout this
week as many activities
were scheduled, starting off
with a pool swim on Monday. Deck Hockey and
lacrosse headed the afternoon events. On Tuesday
the Teen Center had a
rematch baseball game with
Scotch Plains — Teen
Center and won by a score of
2-1. Dan Hauck and Joe
Longo did exceptionally well
for Roosevelt. The winning
pitcher, Pat Rehwinkel gave
up only 2 hits.
A shore trip highlighted
Wednesday and the end of
the week went as scheduled
with games and activities
such as Softball and ping
pong. The winners of last
week's gong show were Joe
Prymowicz and Damian
Robertson. A trip is planned
for next Wednesday to visit
Great Adventure.
WILSON
Although
temperatures
soared this week everyone
participated in all the
special events at the

Free testing in American
Sign Language will be
conducted on Aug. 7 at
Union College for those
wishing to enter the
College's new "Interpreters
for the Deaf" program.
Dr. Leonard T. Kreisman,
vice president of academic
affairs, said the tests are for
individuals who have some
knowledge of "signing."
Those who successfully pass
the test will be exempt from
the basic introductory
course in American Sign
Language, a prerequisite to
the programs for Interpreters for the Deaf which
will be offered by Union
College this fall. A level
three
(intermediate)
competency
in
sign
language is required for
entry into both the degree
and the certificate programs that will be offered
for the first time in the state
of New Jersey,
Dr.
Kreisman said.

Mary Tweedie and John
Schaefer received The
Citizen of the Week awards.
Despite the hot and humid
weather, a group of the
younger
playgrounders
turned out Tuesday morning
for a mini-softball game. It
was a close contest with
stellar performances by
Peter Lima and Nicky
Christokos.
Lincoln's twirlers are
busy
preparing their
routines for the upcoming
twirling recital. Lincoln's
participants include Gwen
Wheeler and Mary Tweedie.
In addition, the ' talent of
Lincoln playground comes
out today at 1:30 for Lincoln's Gong Show.

Flying leaps in a variety of forms were used to clear the
high Jump bar at last week's Recreation Commission
Playground Olympics.
Recreation Commission staffer Sharon Simon had to
take refuge from the bright sun by reclining under a
table In order to see the calculator display while computing team Olympic scores.

SCHOOL

54 Elm St. Westfield
Prescriptions

Drug*
Cosmetics

Bill« Maroarel Qlauch
o Thomaa Court
WeaHleld

Kodak Dealer

Enroll now for Fall!
RadMmar Lu«Mran School KtmrM student! of any r a n , color,
national and einnle origin.

Legend has it that left-handed President James A. Garfield
had sufficiently trained his right hand so that he could
write Latin with one hand while he wrote in Greek with
the other.

JARVIS PHARMACY

" W e are committed to the
elementary education program
at Redeemer because Christian
principles' are taught and lived!
Learning is enhanced because
It Is done In the contest of
Faith."

A Funeral Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities
Licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Als0
Frank J Dooley
Carolyn M. Oooley
DOOLEY F U N E R A L HOME
Joseph F Dooley
218 North Ave.W.,Cranford
Francis J. Doolev Jr.
BR6-O255

LINCOLN
The highlight of last
week's program was the
playground Olympics.
Lincoln had 19 participants
who helped in obtaining
second place in the overall
competition. Fine performances were turned in
by Nicky & Georgia
Christakos, Short & Kelly
Anacker, Patty At Pam
Greco, D'Mitri fc Nichole
Czarnecki, Brigid & St. John
Frizell, Rah-San Bowles,
and Mary Tweedie for the 6
to 9 year olds. In the senior
division, Chris Diaz, Matt
Tibbals, Michele Grahem,
John & Paul Kieltyk, Irron
Bowles, and John Schaefer
kept the grounds alive.
Congratulations Lincoln for
a job well done!

Free Testing in
Sign Language

Clark St t t Cowperthvnlta PI.
Wettflald, New Jerwy
232-1617

556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

Balloon Ascension Day
found a Washington post
card one of the first cards
received by the Rec. Dept.

In true Olympic style, each playground team entered
banner before them.

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME

playground. On Tuesday the
Soap Bubble Contest was
held. The winners for
blowing the biggest bubbles
were: First place- Max
Wunderle; second placeSam Wunderle and Bob
Kornakie; and third placeJennifer Genlot. It was
perfect
weather
for
Watermelon Day, as well as
for ice cream, cake, and
games at Everybody's
Birthday last week.
On the sports scene,
Wilson placed second in the
Hockey
Tournament
beating Grant and losing to
Washington. The pee wee
Softball team lost to
Franklin by a score of 16-8.
Playgrounders competed in
the Olympics on Wednesday.
WASHINGTON
The D.Cer's became
champs of the North Side
this week in Deck Hockey,
winning games over Wilson,
6-4 and Grant, 8-5. A great
defense was played by the
goalies, Geoff Upham and
John Duca. Spectacular
goals were made by Frank
Quinn, Geoff Upham, Mike
Dineen, Chris Tilyou, Greg
Wolf, and John Irardi.
Washington made a
valiant effort in the
Olympics this week - but
just couldn't beat the
competition with ten kids
showing. Participants were:
Chris Ward, David Weinstein, Michelle and Brian
Tilyou, Gabren and Chelsie
Davis, Tony and Lara
Garbowski, Chris Gould and
Kurt Kovacs.
Citizen of the Week was
Karen Hamad.

KITTV DUNCAN
PHARMACIST OWNER

Western Union
Agency
Third
Party Plans

FREE DELIVERY
233-0662-3-4

Ibdayis
the first day
of the rest
of your life

Give
blood,
so it can
be the
first day
of somebody
else's, too.

RedCrosa.
TheGoo4Ffaiihkar.
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Balance Your Summer
Exercise Program

Salt Water Sport Fishing Looks Good

For many years, the con- program: Gradual and con- the total answer. You have
ventional wisdom has held sistent.
to spend 10 or ultimately 20
that Americans live and
Once you know the minutes per session
work at a killing pace with amount of exercise you performing
at your
the price of success being a need, the type of activity "threshhold level." This
glorious but early death. you choose isn't crucial. should be preceded by a
Nothiny could be further The basic formula is to 10-minute warm-up and
from the truth, says Dr. adopt anything that uses cool-down periods before
Ronald Costin, medical your arms or legs and upper and after the session. In addirector of Life Extension body, and puts a gradually dition, it is necessary to
Institute, New York, the na- increased stress on your work out at least three or
tion's oldest and largest heart and lungs. This could four times per week. Alterpreventive medicine clinic. include brisk walking, jog- nate days are best,
Working under today's ging, swimming, cycling,
The basic idea is to
pressures need not be an oc- tennis, hiking — even golf, strengthen your heart with
cupational hazard when two although to a lesser degree. a gradual and consistent exof the mainstays for vigor- Playing a round of )8 holes ercise program — while
ous health are employed: without a cart on a par-70 slaying sufficiently below
Proper diet and regular ex- course means '"'s miles of the level of your maximum
ercise.
walking — plus swinging a capacity so that you don't
Since we will soon be in club about too times. From strain your heart.
the height of the outdoor a purely calorie-use standA word of caution: Don't
season, Life Extension has point, that will burn up race the clock in any exerprepared suggestions for a about 100 calories an hour cise program. It's not the
good exercise program — the same as jogging one time that is important at
balanced to fit summer mile. Thus. 500 calories our stage of life. If you jog.
activities.
would be burned jogging you can function comfortThe first important guide- five miles or playing golf ably at a rate that
decreases your heart and
line of an exercise program for five hours.
can be summed up in five
Butt burning calories and lung function to about 60 per
words, notes Dr. Costin: thereby losing weight cent of your maximum
Make it gradual and con- should not be the real goal capacity and do an adesistent.
of an exercise program. quate job of improving your
Your chances of slicking The main thing is to engage heart and lung function.
to a regular exercise pro- in exercises to the point Remember, people who
gram improve greatly if where a modest strain is put push the clock when they
you go to the trouble of get- on the cardiovascular are not in good physical
ting a physical and planning system. This helps to condition are the ones who
an exercise program. Your develop the vital heart and get into trouble.
own physician can advise lungs.
Dr. Costin has a few
you. In addition, a number
The medical fraternity words of caution for the
of places specialize in quan- considers this form of exer- summer
athlete. Anybody
tifying the amount of activ- j cise to be valuable only who has had
layoff from
ity you need and prescrib- ; when done to, and beyond, sports for evena two
ing tailor-made exercise the "threshhold level," Dr. years should beor three
very
plans. One of these is Life Costin notes.
careful when resuming acExtension Institute, which
You can determing this
age 30 or 35. He
provides both full physical "threshhold level" by tivity after
have his doctor
checkups, as well as appro- measuring your pulse should
check his blood pressure,
priate exercise suggestions' immediately upon stopping and,
if possible, put him
to individuals and business strenuous summer exer- through
a stress test before
firms.
cise. Count your wrist pulse getting back into sports.
If you've been an arm- for five seconds and multichair athlete for many ply by 12; or 10 seconds and
In addition, you should
years, you will have to ease multiply by 6. If you are ag- first restore flexibility.
into exercise gradually. Ir- ed 40 to 49, your "threshhold There arc exercises that
regular exercise can be pulse rate range" should be are designed to do this.
hazardous and could turn between ._„
126 and .„„
138 beats
And, finally, try to restore
out to be more counter- per minute, for example. If I your balance. You can try
productive than no exer- you are aged 50 to 59, it walking on tiptoes, jumping
cise.
should be 114 to 126 beats rope, even dancing,
Hence, the first admoni- per minute.
But — above all — Go
tion for a summer exercise
Exercising by itself is not I Slow.

Geoffrey M. Mnnn
Mnrk Ranucci

Assigned to Chnmite
Airman Mark S. Ranucci,
whose wife, Lila, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerold Hauptly of 472
LaGrande Ave., Fanwood,
has been assigned to
Chanute AFB, III., after
completing Air Force basic
training.
During the six weeks at
Lackland AFB, Tex., the
airman studied the Air
Force mission, organization
and customs and received
special instruction in human
relations. Completion of this
training earned the individual credits towards an
| associate in applied science
degree through the Community College of the Air
Force.
Airman Ranucci will now
receive specialized training
in the aircraft equipment
maintenance field.
The airman attended
Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School.

Davidson Joins Somerset Importers
Lee G. Davidson of Westfield has joined Somerset
Importers Ltd., as district
manager of New Jersey.
Somerset Importers, a
Norton Simon Inc. company, is exclusive U.S.
importer of Johnnie Walker
Red,

Johnnie Walker

administration for Somerset
Wine Company since 1977.
From 1975 to 1977, he had
been sales supervisor.
Joseph M. Dietz

Dietz Named Top
Agency Executive

12-

Year-Old Black Label, John
Begg, and Crawford's
Scotch whiskies. Tanqueray Gin, Pimm's, Hine
Cognacs,
Mandarine
Napoleon Liqueur and Aalborg Akvavit. Somerset's
domestic products include
Old Fitzgerald, W.L. Weller,
Cabin Still, Rebel Yell, and
Canada Dry bourbons.

l.cc(i. Davidson
Prior to joining Somerset
Canada Dry Vodka and Importers, Davidson had
Canada Dry Gin.
been manager of sales

Joins United Counties Trust
Kugene II. Bauer has
joined t'nited Counties
Trust Company as senior
vice
president
with
responsibility for branch
management and corporate
development. Hauer began
his banking career with
First National City Bank.
New York, and in 15)72 joined
Ihe Konilworth State Bank
as executive vice president.
A graduate of liucknell
University. Lcwisburg, Pa.,
he holds a master of business administration degree
from the Amos Tuck School
of Business Administration,
Dartmouth
College.
Hanover, Nil.
Bauer is a director of
Kenilworth State Bank;
serves as a trustee and
chairman of tne finance
committee. Union College,
("ranford; and is membership chairman and a lormer
director of Ihe Kenilworth

Ed Roberts

Mann in New
Sales Post

Dr. Walter Waddey

Named Exxon
Scientific
Advisor

Geoffrey M. Mann of
Westfield has been named
general order manager for
the Jersey City service
center of Joseph T. Ityerson
& Son, Inc. Mann will be
responsible for all inside
sales activities at the plant.
A graduate of Ursinus
Allege in Collegevillc, Pa.,
Mann also received an
M.B.A. from Rutgers
University in Newark. He
joined Ryerson's Jersey
City service center in 1973
and has served in various
merchandising and sales
capacities including two
years as a general sales
representative in the New
York area.
Mann and his wife Nancy
are residents of Westfield.

Dr. Walter E. Waddey of
Exxon
Research
and
Engineering Company's
Products
Research
Division, a resident of Westfield, has been named a
scientific advisor at the
company. This is the second
highest title awarded by the
company. At the present,
less than two percent of the
company's technical staff
hold the title.
The title was awarded in
recognition of Dr. Waddey's
research "contributions in
the field of engine lubricant
quality which, over the
years, have resulted in
significant new product
technology commercialization by Exxon affiliates. He
is currently head of product
research division's engine
lubricants section.
A graduate of the
University
of • North
Carolina with a doctorate in
organic chemistry, Dr.
Waddey joined the company
in 1948.
Along
with
his
achievements in the field
of lubricating oil additives,
residual
fuels
and
automotive and industrial
lubes, Dr. Waddey is known
for his work in the advancement of international
standardization
on
petroleum and lubricants.
In 1977 he received the
Award of Merit from the
American Society for
Testing and Materials and
was named a Fellow of that
organization.
Dr. Waddey and his wife,

Stephen V. Perry of 77'>
Knollwtiod
Terr.
has
recently retired from Hie
Kxxon
itcsearcli
and
Kiigiiievriii); Company. He
lielii
the
position
of
engineering associate In llio
Kiigincering
I'Vtr oleum
Department at tlic Kxxon , , . . . , , ., .
•
KiiKineeriiiB ( e n t e r
in ' Virginia, have two children.
Klnrliaiu Park. I'errv joine<l
i (lie company in l!):ifi.

j ELCC 18-Holen

Joseph
M.
Dietz,
President
of
J.M.
Kesslinger & Associates,
Advertising, was the
recipient of the 1979
Business and Professional
! Advertising Association,
I New Jersey Chapter award
I as New Jersey's "Adverj tising Agency Executive of
! the Year."
The award was presented
at the B-PAA's annual
awards dinner held recently
at the Bethwood, Totowa.
Dietz has been a member
of the 50 year old Newarkbased Kesslinger firm since . , Kathleen Dawson
1956. He assumed the I C h a n n e l P r o m o t e s
1

i Echo Lake 18 Hole
I Women's Golf Stroke Play
I Tournament winners last
week were:
Class A - 1st low net, Mrs.
Robert Sutman, 68; 2nd low
net, Mrs. James Skinner,
71; low putts, Mrs. Sutman,
27.

Roberts Joins
! Kathleen Dawson
Realty Firm rn'mr^^ffifo!
Amherst
College
in
Kathleen Dawson of

Manufacturers Association
He is a member of the
Kenilworth Rotary Club and
Echo Lake Country Club of
Westfield.

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO
TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE
OPEN DAILY 8:30a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ed Roberts of 36 Canterbury Lane in Westfield
has joined the commercial
properties division of Max
E. Spann Realtors.
Former owner and
president of
Roberts
Equipment Company of
Piscataway, he has expertise in the field of construction and equipment.
Roberts graduated from
Knox College in Galesburg,
111., in 1948, with a major in
business administration. He
is past president of the
Westfield Jaycecs and the
Mountainside Rotary, a
former member and vice
president of the Westfield
Board of Education, and a
member of the board of
directors of the Central
Jersey Bank and Trust
Company. He and his wife
have two children, E.
Thomas and Polly.

Amherst, Mass., with a B.A. \ Westfield
has
been
n im ln
in economics, he continued promoted
" " ' to manager ol
corporate
administration
his studies in marketing at
Northeastern University, for Channel Home Centers
City College of New York Inc. Dawson bad been a
and N.Y.U. He is a resident regional personnel recruiter
of Mountainside, a member since joining the company in
of the League of Advertising June 1977.
Agencies in New York, the .In this newly-created
Advertising Club of New position, Dawson will b
for
th<
Jersey, and Suburban responsible
Country Club in Union. He is operation of the corporal
listed in "Who's Who in personnel department and
for office services. She will
Advertising."
also be taking an active roll
Dietz's background in- in defining corporati
cludes supervising award- benefits and personne
winning promotions of both administration policies
consumer and industrial including the continuing
products. These include development of affirmative
products as diverse as action programs.
Tribuno Vermouth and
A resident of Westfield,
Culden's Mustard, to Dawson has been an active
Joseph Dixon's industrial volunteer in her community,
marking products and Her do-it-yourself interests
American Cyanamid's include interior design
unique new synthetic horticulture, and gourmc
rubber, NORSOREX R.
cooking.

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 2 JULY & AUGUST

• LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING
• STORAGE
• PACKING

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE & LOREAL
HUDSON VITAMIN I'KOM'CTS
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Amp I* F r o Parking
1115 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD

TEL. 2760898
213 SOUTH AVE., E.

RIALTO1-23
WntfitH«23M21l

Established 1912

233-2200

L thaakras

CRANFORD

"THE
INLAWS"
Peter Falk
Alan Arkin

Class B - 1st low net, Mrs.
Ed Pearsall, 69; 2nd low net,
tie, Mrs. Frank Kaiser and
Mrs. Edgar Roll, 71; low
putts, Mrs. R.D. Turner, 28.
Class C - 1st low net, Mrs.
John Carter, 73; 2nd low net,
Mrs. Dwight Eaton, 75; low
putts, tie, Mrs. Carter and
Mrs. Eaton, 32.

ELCC
Wednesdayers
Echo Lake Wednesday
Group last week results
were:
Nine-Hole
accuracy
tournament: 1st, Mrs. M.
Pruitt, 3 points; 2nd, Mrs. T.
Coniglio, 4points; Mrs. Paul
V. Smith, 4 points; 3rd, Mrs.
J. J. Behan, 6 points; low
putts, Mrs. E. Loranger,
Mrs. A. D. Sargent, Mrs. F.
Waehler, 16 putts.
Eighteen-Hole accuracy
tournament: 1st, Mrs. J. E.
Mitchell, 8 points; 2nd, Mrs.
N. D. Sidford, Jr., 15 points;
3rd, Mrs. A. T. Savage, 17
points; low putts, Mrs. J. 0.
Howard and Mrs. R. Gude,
35 putts,

At Mat Clinic
Pat Burgdorf, Andrew
Haesler, Eric Hunziker and
Frank Whedon of Westfield
attended last week's first
session of the 1979 Lehigh
University wrestling clinic.
ONLYKTANKFUL
To a Quiet Place

NEPTUNE TOWNSHIP'S
OCEANFRONT
Ocean Grove, N J .
In Tho Heart of the
N.J. Fun Belt
Write for color brochure
Box 2770.
Ocean Grove, N J . 07766

Salt-water sport fishing
along the New Jersey coast
looks very good for most
species this summer.
The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
said today that the common
species are out there in
great numbers,
with
favorable weather fishing is
very productive.
Angling for bluefish is top
attraction from Rnrilan Bay
to Delaware Boy. The big
slnmmers of 16 pounds and
more ore pretty well offshore, Snapper blues and
five-pounders are all along
the coastal waters and in the
bays. Trolling lures and bait
fishing in chum lines are
taking the blues.
Fluke fishing in the bays
and outside is good as long
as the wind is right. Most
catches are around two
pounds, with enough fish of 8
pounds and better to keep
fisherman happy. Some
really good catches are
being made around the
inlets. Sand eels, killies,
squid strips, and fluke belly
are good baits for the
flatties. Drifting is usually
the method.
Weakfish are scattered
along the shore and in the
bays from Delaware Bay
north. The sea trout are
averaging about six pounds.

Horner Breaks
Another Record

Tiderunncrs nre up to 15
pounds. Sand worms,
shrimp, tubes, nnd bucktails
are taking the fish. The best
news of all is the arrival of
spikes, which makes it look
good for the future for wenkFish.

Plenty of sen bass hnvc
been giving parly boat and
jetty fishermen a good time.
The wrecks and the rocks
are the spots for the sea
bass, with cut bait such as
clnms.
Black fish have been
showing well. Many tautog
from two to six pounds are
being taken around the
wrecks, jetties, and piers.
Fiddler crabs, mussels,
clams, and worms are the
preferred bails.
Even some porgies and
croakers, rather scarce
these past few years, are
being caught.
Crabbing is very good to
excellent in most of the
standby bays and rivers.
Reports of. full bushel catch-

es are common.
Bnrnegat Bny is one of the best
places.
Shark fishing has become
a very popular sport, both
inshore and offshore.
Trophy-sized blue, mako,
and thresher sharks have
been taken this season.
Striped bass have been
making up in size what they
have been lacking in
numbers this year. Many
stripers of 15 to 35 pounds
are being landed, with some
up to 45 pounds. The smaller
sized stripers are scattered
in the bays and inlets.
The billfish and tuna,
especially yellowfins, have
been showing well in the
offshore waters. Cobia.
dolphin, and wnhoo should
be here any day now.
The division said that
fishermen should be sure to
make full use of all the fish
they catch and keep, and
waste none of this valuable
food source.

Most Common Violation:
Fishing Without License
The
most
common
violation of the state fishing
laws in New Jersey is
fishing without a license.
The state Division of Fish,
Game, and Shellfisheries
said today that during the
past month 'state conservation officers apprehended five times as
many persons for fishing
without a license as for the
second most common infraction, and twelve times
as many as for the thirdranking violation.
The current monthly
report of the division bureau
of law enforcement shows
that the state officers apprehended 1% persons for
fishing without a license, 38
for failure to display fishing
license, and 17 for fishing
closed waters.
Failure to purchase a
fishing license before going
out to fish is not fair to the
anglers who do pay to
support fishing in New

Jersey, according to the
division.
The money from the sale
of fishing licenses, and trout
stamps, supports the state's
fisheries program, including research and
management, law enforcement, operation of the
fish hatchery, fish stocking,
information about where
and how to fish, and places
and access for fishing.
By the way, it is cheaper
to by a license than it is to
have to pay the penalty and
court costs.
The division pointed out
that compliance with the
fishing laws and the license
requirements helps to
assure equal opportunity for
all anglers.
For information about the
fishing laws and licenses,
refer to the New Jersey
Summary of 1979 Fishing
Laws, free from license
issuing agents such as
sporting goods dealers.

Highland Swim Club
continued its undefeated
streak on Saturday by
overpowering Mindowaskin
Swim Club 212-114. With
only two meets remaining in |
the Westfield Outdoor Swim
League season the Highland
Pool Sharks' record stands
at 4-0.
For the fourth consecutive
week Jennifer Homer of
Highland broke an 11-12 age
group record. Her time of
34.5 for 50 meters butterfly
destroyed the 11-12 girls
club and pool record. A new
8 year old boys backstroke
record was established by
David Mills.
First place winners for
Highland included Todd
Poquette, Brad Rezza,
Brandy Wright, David Mills,
Melissa Horner, Maureen
Kinney, Richard Yunker,
Marybeth Mills, Peter
Cantillo, Ellen Kinney, John
Menninger, Tim Siegel, By Karris S. Swnckhamer tailed kite is unsurpassed
Jennifer Horner, Michael
Professor, Union College
in grace and elegance. Bock
Ingersoll and Christy
July,J97»
in 1874 Coues wrote,
Horner.
To a banker.kite means";i "Marked among its kind by
On Saturday Highland piece of fictitious com- no ordinary beauty of
Swim Team travels to mercial paper used for form and brilliancy of color,
Springfield Community Pool aising money." To a small the kite courses through the
for a 9:30 a.m. meet. The boy, kite means "a light air with a grace and
scrimmage meet with framework covered with buoyancy it would be vain to
Westfield Memorial Pool paper or cloth, intended to rival. By a stroke of the thin
was postponed to Aug. 1 at be flown in the air at the end bladed wings and a lashing
Highland.
of a string." But to a birder, of the cleft tail, its flight is
kite means "any of certain swayed to this or that side in
Two Hikes, Swim birds of the hawk family, a moment, or instantly
mostly of rather small or arrested. Now it swoops
On Club Agenda medium size, with long with incredible swiftness,
seizes without a pause, and
Two hikes and a swim are narrow wings."
Peterson classified kites bears its struggling captive
scheduled this weekend for
feeding from its talons
members of the Union as hawks of southern aloft,
it flics; now it mounts in
County Hiking Club and distribution, most nearly as
airy
circles
till it is a speck
resembling falcons in the
their guests.
in the blue ether and
The six-mile South Moun- shape of their wing, except disappears
. . . One cannot
tain Reservation ramble for the Everglade kite.
the flight of the kite
will be held on Saturday. There are few sightings on watch
comparing it with
Hikers will meet at the record for these birds in without
Locust Grove picnic area of New Jersey. They seldom the thoroughbred racer."
The Mississippi kite is a
the Reservation at 10 a.m. stray this far north. As with
Participants will meet at 9 other species, however, they less likely visitor than its
seem
to
be
slowly
extending
swallow-tailed cousin. It is
a.m. at the Sloatsburg,
N.Y., Railroad Station for their range. Pete Dunne, also falcon-shaped, skillful
director
of
the
Cape
May
in the air and gray with a
the Lost Road Hike, also
scheduled for Saturday. Bird Observatory, recently black tail. It's the only hawk
Leader Bill Myles requests spotted a swallow-tailed kite with a black, unbarred tail
that hikers bring lunch for flying high above him when and a falcon shape.
he put the garbage out one
this eight-mile event.
Writing in 1937, Bent, who
Clay Sutton, authored
many books on
The Belmar Beach Swim morning.
another
of
south
Jersey's
is the only event scheduled outstanding birders, saw a North American birds for
for Sunday. Swimmers will Mississippi kite near the the Smithsonian Institute,
defined the Mississippi
meet at the pavilion be- same area.
kite's range as southeastern
tween 10th and 11th Streets,
The swallow-tailed kite is United States; accidental
Belmar at 9:30 a.m.
Inclement weather will well named. It's the only north to Pennsylvania and
hawk shaped like a barn New Jersey. Witmer Stone,
cancel this event.
swallow. The black upper chronicler of the birds of
parts, white head and Cape May, reported seeing
Hoofbeats Win
underparts and long forked one there May 30, 1924. Its
For 'the second time, the tail make it almost range extends south to
I t's Guatemala.
Union County Hoofbeats u n m i s t a k a b l e .
won the title of High Score sometimes calLed a snake
Audubon wrote about the
Team Overall In the N.J. hawk because it ocState
Horse Judging casionally feeds on small Mississippi kite. He pointed
snakes.
Other
items
in
its
out
that it never attacked
Competition. The comor
mammals.
petition was held in June at diet include lizards, frogs birds
Floradale Farm in New and tree toads and various However, it would chase a
Vernon. The Hoofbeats had kinds of insects, among fox a considerable distance
both senior and junior teams them locusts, grasshoppers, "screaming loudly all the
competing. The Senior team crickets and cicadas. while." Crows are the kite's
consisted of Captain Joanne Practically all of the kite's avowed enemies and kites
Trembicki,
Christine food is caught and eaten on often force them to return to
the safety of the thick
Trembicki, Judy Friend and the wing.
The flight of the swallow- woods.
Karen Kowalski. The coach
of the winning team was
Kathy Trembicki, who was
Four Fall Courses
a member of the winning
Judging team in 1975.
For Westfield Seniors

For the Birds

Brugger Booter
For Susquehonna
Senior fullback Steve
Brugger of Westfield is a
key returnee to the 1979
Susquehanna University
soccer team. Brugger, a
graduate of Westfield High
School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Brugger of 247
Seneca PI.

Union College credit
courses for senior citizens
have been arranged for
several Westfield locations
for the fall semester.
The seniors may take the
courses either for credit, in
which case they would lead
to a Union College associate
degree, or simply for their
interest.
Courses already arranged
include "Ethnicity" at the

Westfield YMHA, to be
taught by Prof. Oscar
Fishtein; "Introductory
Psychology" at the Westfield Baptist Church, taught
by Dr. Kenneth W. Iversen,
and "Introductory Painting" and -The Psychology
of Personality" both at the
Westfield
H 0 g Senior
V e I OCitizens
t

T ^
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Twelves Win Opener
In Piscataway Tourney

IB

Pub and BMF Vie
For Divisional Title

Behind the one-hit pit- down Springfield's 7-8 — 9 Brewster
missed the
Defending champion
I Eagles
15 7
ching of Mike Stagnard, the hitters on strikes to gel out Springfield shut out . . . it Rorden Realty heads the list in Westfield.
WSA PLAY-OFFS
13 7
' Zader's
Westfield 12-Year Old of the jam.
was the second time that if teams that have made the
NATIONAL
9 11
BMF
Pete Petino reached first half of the coaching staff 979 Westfield Softball
Summer All-Star baseball
CONFERENCE
7 13
Stuyvesant Shell
team opened play In the 32- on an error to start things have been away during a Association championship
Mean Machine vs. second Brehms&Tarlowe
6 16
team
P i s c a t a w a y off in the Springfield third, local's shutout . . . Mike cries playoffs.
National Conference wild Rahway Braves
4 18
Invitational last week with a but that was the last guy Parrishand Pat Brady were
card,
Saturday
at
Jeff
at
10
.
Winners of Division I,
Division IV
5-0 win over Springfield.
Stagaard permilted to reach also on vacation for the Rorden
.
.
winner
to
face
Rorden
compiled
a
20-2
17 3
Dittrick's Pub
It was the locals' only base. He retired the final 12 Springfield contest.
mark during the recently Realty Sunday at WHS at 10. High Voltage •
17 5
Springfield hitters in order,
game of the week.
Weslfield opened in Fords completed WSA regular
Banditos vs. Cranford Travelong
12 8
Stagaard,
a
hard- k'ing six, getting three to Tuesday (too late for Leader ;cason and it will receive a Pizza House-White Diamond Mountain Men
11 9
throwing
righthander, pop out and one to ground to deadline) against South irst-round bye in the on Saturday at Jeff at 2 . . . WayneBusiness
10 12
yielded only a first inning first.
Amboy. . . The Twelves will National
winner to face the Franklin Stuart's Audio
Conference
8 14
double as he went the route
The Weslfield hitters, play at Piscataway Friday bracket.
Bowlers Sunday at WHS at MYC
0 22
striking out ten and walking meanwhile, got all the runs night . . . the opponent has
The
Franklin
Bowlers
and
. ..,..-, •• c•'•vs.'U--1:"-":.'-.^ ;•"'.';AL, •..•••'X'illA'k^SiiU:',^
X' :'Z-':.."^ . i i i . u ; k . S « « 2
TO HAVE BEEN PLAYED:
2
just one.
they needed and more in a not yet been decided.
'
AMERICAN
Trevor
Floor
Waxing
also
Bob's Amoco — S&S
Photo by Bill Bonsall
"Mike
pitched one five-run fourth.
Chris Diaz (.514), Peter captured their divisions and
CONFERENCE
Sporting
Despite tlircc-on-one coverage, Westfield completes another pass In its win against
beautiful game," said WestScott Roes opened things Sherman (.354), Mike will receive first-round byes
Pub or High Voltage vs. Zader's — Mountain Men
Bogota.
field's pitching coach off with a single, advancing Parrish (.350), and Nick in the annual play-offs that
second American Con- BMF — Dittrick's Pub
Charlie Hansen. "He had to third when Tony Pereeretti (.333) are the begin this weekend.
ference wild card, Saturday Travelong — Suly. Shell
great control and came up Pugliese's sacrifice bunt Twelves leading hitters . . .
The only divisional race at WHS at 10 . . . winner to ON TAP — The Bowlers,
with the big pitches when he was overthrown. After a Mike Stagaard and Scott still
up in the air is Division
who captured their first
strike out, Westfield scored Roes are also batting over "V, where Dittrick's Pub face Trevor Floor Waxing ever division title Monday
The Westfield "Bovine" Pollack felt that he was from two goal deficits. He needed them."
Sunday at Jeff at 2.
.300.
all
the
runs
it
needed
when
And,
as
it
turned
out,
the
17-3) needs only one win o- Golden Eagles vs. first night when they swept S&S
Frisbee Club won its fourth hungry for a victory. "When credits his success with his
Jay Abella was back in the ver BMF in a doubleheader wild
straight game Sunday as it I first got my feet wet on the ability to work with Ray. only times Stagaard needed Dave Cowell ripped the first
card team at WHS at 2 . while Soulhside split with
them
were
in
the
first
two
pitch
up
the
alley
for
a
line-up
against
Springfield
make-up Friday to clinch . . winner to face Pub or the Mean Machine, are
narrowly defeated Bogota field, I knew the Bovines Mark scored 10 of the team's
innings.
double,
scoring
both
Roes
and
he
came
up
with
a
big,
the division. If the Pub falls
looking to be the team to
would pull out all stops to 20 goals.
20-17.
game-ending grounder at twice to Mike Gelber's BMF High Voltage Sunday at Jeff spoil Willy Obecny's dream
In the first, Stagaard fired and Pugliese.
"It was our toughest game win this one. My whole body
Stuart Elby scored three
at 2.
first.
Following
a
controversial
squad, High Voltage (17-5
this year," said Captain was burning with anxiety successive goals late in the eight straight strikes,
semies and finals will of another championship
Westfield picked up six and a doubleheader sweep beThe
Dave Detlefs. "After our and this tingly feeling made second half to secure the fanning the first two hitters illegally batted ball ruling —
played the following trophy for Dittrick's Pub .. .
hits
in
the
Springfield
victhe
umpire
called
Robbie
winner
over
Dittrick's
carWilly, of course, is a former
me
ever
more
inspired.
My
Westfield victory. "My and going 0-2 on the third,
loss to Bogota last year, this
weekend.
Bowler star.
victory
was doubly adrenalin level was so high height really is of no con- before Mike Walsh drilled a Pierce out not because, as tory . . . Stagaard, helping ier in the season) will be
WSA
STANDINGS
that 1 felt I could have run cern," said Stuart. "People single to right center. But the rule states, "one of both out his own cause, had twodeclared the Division IV
satisfying."
Jeff Kole rejoins the
NATIONAL
. . . Hansen reportedly champ and get the firstA< rainy day yielded a • all the way to Berkeley, claim I'm self-conscious that's as far as he got as feet were entirely out of the received
Eagle line-up this weekend
CONFERENCE
a
standing
ovation
round
bye.
baiter's
box
when
contact
California!"
Mike
elegantly
about my pigmy size, but Stagaard had Springfield's
slippery field but sure-footed
after a month's absence for
Division I
his fiery pep talk midFive of the other eight
Ray Daffner led the eager lived up to his expectations today I proved I can play Mark Graziano ground out was made," but because for
W L summer classes at Wake
way
through
the
Springfield
as
he
completed
27
of
30
pass
part
of
his
foot
was
touching
with
the
big
boys."
championship series berths
to Peter Sherman to end the
team to a 10-9 halftime lead.
20 2 Forest . . Kole kept in
"I blame no one Rick Cook poached all day frame.
home plate when contact game . . . it had something have been determined with Rorden
Continuing his god-like attempts.
16 6 shape down Dean smith way
to do with: "to make an the other three to be decided Banditos
but
myself
for
the
three
was
made
—
Chris
Diaz,
frisbee playing, Ray showed missed ones, and believe long. He continually lit the Springfield did advance
Bob's Amoco
11 9 lifting and playing hoops in
error is human, but to make this week.
Mike
Stagaard
and
Peter
little mercy as he handled j me, I'm sorry." His 90,burners tosaute' Bogota. "1 runners to second and third
S&S
11 9 a tournament which ina mistake is unprofesSherman
delivered
singles
the disc with uncanny percent completion rate led feel," Rich said, "that we with no outs in the second.
6 16 cluded UNC all-America
sional" .. . whatever it was The Banditos, runner-ups Rebels
to
make
it
5-0.
really marinated them. Last But Stagaard, relying on
precision.
6 16 Mike O'Koren and NBA
it worked . . . the locals in Division I; the Mean Steak
the team.
Phil
year we succumbed to their pinpoint control and a
Machine,
second
place
in
On one occasion, Daffner
Happy
Time
1 21 rookie-of-the-year
scored
four
in
their
next
at
TATTLES —
Ford.
Division
II;
the
Garden
Mike "Tan-Man" Bailey bastingly intense skills, but deceptive fastball, mowed TWELVE
jumped in the air with all
Division
II
hat.
Rob Palmer and Daryl
State Eagles, bridesmaids 1 Bowlers
four limbs maximally ex- enjoyed his first game of the we tenderized their abilities
Bowler's Mark Carroll
15 7
in Division III; and either .lean Machine
tended and screamed year. "After spending a today." Cook assisted on
14 8 played his final game in the
nine
appetizing
goals,
one
of
High
Voltage
or
Dittrick's,
month
lifeguarding,
I
unintelligibly
to suciranford Pizza
13 9 Franklin blue Monday
silver medalists in Division irewers
cessfully decoy all seven thought I had reached all of which he used his patented
12 10 against S&S . . . he'll be
overhand
wristflip,
,his
IV;
have
qualified
as
my
goals.
Well,
ninety
Matt
Cowell
and
Glenn
Bogota players into thinking
bases. The Tens increased my arm."
southside
12 10 going down Texas way to
"throw
de
jour."
divisional
runnerup
teams,
minutes
of
playing
Ultimate
McCormick
were
throwing
he had scored. This
the lead to 9-0 in the fifth on
8 14 work with TI.
Tens' Tips: The Tens while Cranford Pizza House- M.AC
bullets
on
Monday
night
and
maneuver gave "Mini" Frisbee is better than
a Fords error, a walk and a record for the season now
Ken Glass also parThe playoffs at Jeff, the
Crown
Royal
7 15
Mike Detlefs enough time to soaking up rays for an ticipated. He said, "I try to combined to toss a one- solid hit to center by Erik stands at six wins and seven White Diamond has made it
high school and Memorial
AMERICAN
as
one
of
the
wild
cards
in
throw a reverse-curve, eternity," Tan Man had five emulate all the fellas on the hitter against the Fords Berger.
should provide plenty of
losses and if they continue
CONFERENCE
excitement for the softball
double-barrel, half-tourque goals, a sure feat con- field. They have become Nationals as the Tens swept
This was without doubt the solid play they have the National Conference.
Division III
afficianado.
The other
National Trevor Floor
sharp sidearni spurt to Bill sidering his status as a 'idol' figures to me, and the opening round of the the best pitching per- exhibitedduring the last few
19
3
consider it a great thrill just Fords tournament 9-0.
"Hustle" Bonsall for a goal. neophyte.
ormance that the Tens games they should end with Conference wildcard berth
Grant Specht once again to play with them. And I'm The game really started eceived during the entire a winning season. Chris is up for grabs between S&S
"Mini" has surely ended
Sunday afternoon, but was :ournament season. After Masterson is leading the Sporting Goods (11-9), Bob's
his offensive slump. Bill succumbed to his traumatic taller than Stuart."
agrees
wholeheartedly, fears as he was only able to
Captain Dave summed up called due to rain after Matt he game, Matt Cowell team in hitting and through Amoco (U-9), Southside (12Tennis pro Art Carrington conditioning techniques and
"Mini has, beyond the brave watching the last ten his t e a m ' s performance Cowell struck out the first omplained of a tired arm the first 12 games was 10), and the Westfield has announced a special sophisticated strategy
"the lack of fan support has two batters and had a 3-2 and then it was learned that blasting the ball a t a .500 Brewers (12-10). S & S and two-week tune-up program drills. Carrington's career
shadow of a doubt, become minutes of the game.
Mark McNclis, the clutch been very disappointing, but count on the third. Matt was he pitched a n entire clip. This is followed by Bob's met in a make-up designed specifically for has included winning the
the most offensive person on
goal scorer on the team, we will continue to over back on the mound Monday morning of fastpitch stick- Malt Cowell with .467, Ral game last night, and if eith- high school girls getting ATA national singles title,
the team."
and started where he left ball a t the Lincoln School I Crocco. a t .400, Glenn er swept it would be the ready for fall team competi- two
NCAA
regional
Mike
" B o o m - b o o m 1 twice brought the team back
off. After the first batter playground. When asked McCormick at .389 and Brad second and final National tion which will be scheduled championships and the
Conference wild card entry the weeks of Aug. 20 and 27 Metropolitan Open.
looped a double down the •why, he said "to warm up Shapiro at .333.
If, however, the two teams at Plaza Racquet Club in
left field line, he settled
In 1978 Carrington codivided, both would finish Union. Intensive clinics with founded the Adidas Junior
down and got the next three
12-10 and along with South no more than four girls to a Tennis Academy sponsored
Fords swingers on a pop up,
Hot, muggy weather I 16. John Burchett.
side and the Brewers woul court will ready players for by Ralph Libonati Company
a 6-3 ground out and then a
engage in a single- the fall season.
blazing strikeout. The Fords during the last weeks of July j 17. Jerry Hyland
According to Chamber
in Springfield which atelimination tourney this
baserunner stranded on failed to dampen players' 18. Tom Hallada
To qualify for the clinics tracted an average of 160
president Susan Fell tickets
enthusiasm
a
s
many
19.
Joe
Candia
evening
at
Westfield
High
second
base
was
the
last
which will run from 9 to students weekly to the Union
are selling briskly for the
School, with the winner noon daily, girls may either location. C a r r i n g t o n
scoring threat they were positions changed in the 20. Lenny Albanese
second annual Family Fun
W
e
s
t
f
i
e
l
d
T
e
n
n
i
s
21.
Irwin
Fishbein
qualifying
for
the
tourable
to
put
together
for
the
be
on a high school team or directed similar programs
Day sponsored by the
Association's men's singles 22. Ted Bates
nament and a first-round may be trying out for their at various other New Jersey
remainder of the game.
Westfield Area Chamber of
ladder.
Several
previously
23.
Paul
Egan
game against the Mean team. Players may enroll tennis facilities with similar
In the bottom of the first,
Commerce which will take
Machine Saturday morning for the full two week session success.
Westfield pushed across two inactive players returned to 24. Don Huke
place on Sunday, Aug. 19, a t
the
standings
by
challenging
25.
Bill
Anacker
at
Jefferson.
runs .-•. \°.e walks and
or sign up for one week only.
Interested players may
Tamaques Park. "We hope
26. Richard Bernstein
In the American Consacrifice KBI's by Chris back onto the ladder.
Stroke execution will be contact Art Carringlon at
to attract even more people
Winners
of
matches
27.
Brian
Sarvetnick
ference, Travelong, Zader's stressed along with proper - Plaza Racquet Club.
Masterson and Matt Cowell.
than the three thousand or
Raiders, and the Mountain
Back on the mound, Matt should report the score 28. Anthony Basto
more who turned out last
within
three
days
to
Bruce
29.
Bill
Gottdenker
PCC Women's Results
Men are all in the picture for
continued his masterful
August," Mrs. Fell said.
Phillips
or
Jerry
Hyland.
30.
Bob
Hatfield
the
two wild card berths. As Winners of Plainfield
pitching performance by
Winners of the seniors
The day's events include
of this writing, Zader's and Country Club's 18-hole tournament were: First low
striking out three of the next Even if the match does not 31. Bill Rock
running,a play a n d two
affect the standings, it must 32. Jim Augis
Travelong
would
appear
to
seven
batters
and
setting
group stroke play last week gross, Lois Milligan, 185;
Softball games. Begir,.ing
have the best shots at the were:
down the rest on ground be recorded to insure that 33. Roy Neeven
at 9 a.m. the Family Fun
gross, Joan
wild card spots.
balls to the infield. At this the players remain on the 34. Martin Oliveri
Class A, Mrs. Albert second low
Run will loop the park for
35. Dominic Di Iorio
point the Fords entry in the active roster.
Many of the teams not Silsby, 73; Class B, Mrs. Kirsch, 186; first low net,
the mile event which is open
biggest tournament of the
The current standings 36. Tom Gleason
qualifying for the Cham- Willis Sage, 72; Class C, Helen Sage, 144; second low
to anyone at any age with
37. Harold Cohen
long summer was beginning are:
pionship Series Play-offs Mrs. Gilbert Dannehower, net, Lou Brower, 152; third
prizes
in
numerous
to get frustrated.
38. Bill Gundrum
1. Fred Polak
will be involved in the first 0; Class D, Mrs. Weston low net, Marti Counselman,
categories for each age
39. Gary Best
annual Snapper Cup this White, 77; low putts, Mrs. 152; and fourth low net,
Glenn McCormick took 2. Dennis Elmore
group. Following the mile
40. Bob Cuthbert
Saturday at Memorial Park Robert Lockwood, 27.
Betty Doeringer, 154.
over the mound duties in the 1. Brian Lewis
race, a 5,000 meter event
41. Craig Miller
fourth inning for the Tens 4. Bob Lyon
will begin, also open to
42.
Dick
Norfolk
Ed
Tirone
5.
and continued where Matt
anyone with the stamina to
6. Brad Becken
left off. In three innings of
43. Peter McGrath
accept the challenge. Entry
pitching, Glenn struck out 7. Don Lyon
44. Paul Elmendorf
forms are available a t the
8. Bruce Phillips
five
batters
out
of
the
ten
he
45. Dick Bomba
YWCA, 220 Clark St., and in
9. Dan Fleming
faced.
The
others
were
.46. Richard Roedel
many stores throughout
10. Michael Feldman
retired
on
either
pop-ups
or
47. Gary Rose
town in addition to the
slow rollers to the infield. 11. Joe Caratazzolo
sports stores. The pre-entry
48. Joe Masterson
12. Marvin Gersten
Other
than
the
first
batter,
fees are $3. for the first
49. Jack Getz
no balls were hit out of the 13. George Deckner
family member with each
50. Harold Sarvetnick
14. Irwin Bernstein
infield.
subsequent family entrant
51. Morris Kornblatt
In the third, the Tens 15. Joe Berger
paying only $1. Registrants
offense continued to apply
who wait until the day of the Sally Parizeau, Roosevelt Junior High seventh grader, is
events will pay $5 for the first to sign for the family Fun Run, Sunday, Aug. 19, at the pressure. This time they
pushed across additional
Women's singles ladder 15. Carol Mysel
first family member and $2 Tamaques Park. A soccer and softball player, Sally will
16. Sara Lex
for the others. Races will be compete in both the one mile and three mile running runs on some aggressive standings are:
base
running
to
up
the
score
1. Dolores Schmidt
17. Anne Latartara
held rain or shine.
events. Sally is the daughter of Mrs. Sheila Parlzcau of
to5-0.
At
this
point
Westfield
2. Joan Daley
18. Jean Goldstein
While the runners are Westfield.
still
had
not
gotten
a
base
3. Laurie Molowa
19. Irene Kornblatt
waiting for the an
hit;
all
the
runs
were
the
20. Barbara Katz
nouncement of the winners, newscasters on the ABC Last year Storm Field and result of walks and stolen 4. Mary Shea
5. Jackie Fagin
21. Barbara James
the New Jersey Theatre team include sportscaster Tony Craig were beseiged
The Fords pitchers 6. Penny Booth
22. Penny Pray
Forum will put on "You're a Warner Wolf, New Jersey by hordes of exuberant bases.
were
having
control
Good
Man
Charlie newsman Bob Miller and fans for autographs. With problems and couldn't 7. Laura Beller
23. Patti Mansfield
8. Jane Bates
Spencer the addition of Daniel HughBrown," followed by an all n e w s c a s t e r
24. Claire Loree
locate
homeplate.
The
Tens
Kelly,
more
autograph
9. P a t Norfolk
star Softball game com Christian. In addition to the
25. Leila Bernstein
bats finally exploded in the 10. Susan Kreltzer
on-camera
personalities,
seekers
will
be
ready
for
the
prised of some of the best of
26. Monica Gundrum
fourth inning as Brad 11. Mary Harcourt
the
team
is
comprised
of
"senator's"
signature.
the
Westfield
league
Shapiro reached first on a 12. Pat Lewis
27.
Lois Sarvetnick
directors,
produceis,
Tickets
for
the
full
day's
players.
28. Dorothy Hackett
a n d activities are available at hard smash that the third 13. Marilyn Pollack
At 2 p.m., the WABC c a m e r a m e n
baseman
couldn't
handle.
29. Eva Wagonsommer
Eyewitness News Team wil' technicians. Two superstars the following Westfield Glenn McCormick singled, 14. Gert Cohen
the soap opera world also l o c a t i o n s : B o n n e y ' s ,
take the field for a nine- of
Erik
Berger
-got
his
third
co play ball, Tony Craig Earrings Etc., Jeannette's,
inning rematch against the plan
plays Draper Scott on The Linen Place, Made-in- walk of the game to load the
Lincoln Federal All-Stars who
"Edge
of Night" and Daniel America, Rorden Realty, bases, and Chris Masterson
who lost last year to the Hugh-Kelly
is Senator Inc., Runners Edge, Skier's stepped on up and lined a
celebrity team 13—9. Led by Frank Ryanwho
on the Emmy Shop, Suburban News and wicked drive over the leftthe popular weatherman winning "Ryan's Hope."
fielder's head to clear the
the T-Shirt Emporium.
Storm
Field,
other

Frisbee Team Edges Bogota 20-17

Tens Win Fords Opener 9-0

To Run Tune-Up Tennis Clinics

Tickets Selling Rapidly for Annual
Chamber-Sponsored Fun Day

Men's Singles Ladder

Fuel Oil and Burner Service

Women's Tennis Ladder

..(

•

"

'

•
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Raymond E. Wheeler

I

Passi)ort Photos
Portrait and Commercial Photographers
121 CENTRAL AVENUE

232-0239

Heating Equipment Installed

110 CENTRAL AVENUE

IN COLOR

WHILE Y O U W A I T SERVICE
WESTFIELD CAMERA & STUDIO

Prescription Opticians

ambassador
SERVICES
PHONE 2330003
1O3OSOUTH AVENUE. WEST • WESTFIELO. NEW JERSEY 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

8

WESTFIELD

233-5512
' Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

Ctemeitis
450 NORTH AVE. EAST • WESTFIELD, N.J. 07091 o 232-2200

FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
HEA7INQ EQUIPMENT

INSTAULED
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New Director to Transform
Trailside to a "Live" Center

Coffeehouse Open
Friday Evenings

United Counties
Income Up

'Plains Realtor
Delegate to Tokyo

The Sonrise Christian
Raymond W. Bauer,
Emmet
J. Cashln, American
chapter
Coffeehouse at 140 Mountain chairman and president,
Hollacc A. Hoffman of | "Many birds are in this "Pests and How to Deal with Ave., will be open from 8 to reported net Income for the president of the American delegates.
El Kosler, of Koster and
Plainfield has been ap- area, so all we need do is set Them" and "Raising 11 p.m. every Friday six months ended June 30 Chapter, International Real
pointed to the position of up an attraction for them. Orphaned Animals" are evening through Aug. 31. was $2,590,560, or $1.19 per Estate Federation led ' a Magce, Inc., Scotch Plains
delegation of National As- Realtors, was an attending
director of the Trnilside NaField trips and displays potential topics.
All are welcome to theshare,
compared to sociation of Realtors of- delegate reflecting his
ture and Science Centor, a designed for pre-school
Although most programs following programs:
$2,463,881,
or
$1.14
per
share
ficials and affiliate mem- continued interest in the
Union County facility classes will be added to Ihe will be held out-of-doors,
Aug. 3 — entertainer (o be reported at the end of the bers
to the Federation's 30th international Real Estate
located in the Watcliung e x i s t i n g
s c h o l a s t i c Miss Hoffman hopes to offer announced
1978
first
half.
Income
Annual World Congress in community, having been
Reservation. She replaces programs.
Aug. 10 — Miss Debbie before securities tran- Tokyo,
trailside visitors rotating
Japan in June.
present in many of the
Don Mayer who retired
"Children at these ages art, photographic and Studer who has recently sactions was $2,586,284, or
A
m
o
ng
o f f i c i a l s Federation meetings these
earlier this year;
are very enthusiastic and nature displays and a released an album.
$1.19 per share, versus representing
the National past several years in
Miss terrarium complete with
Miss Hoffman, who impressionable,"
Aug. 17 — Will Eisenho- $2,484,560, or $1.15 per share
believes that education Hoffman stated. "There's so toads in the Nature and wer, guitarist and singer. for the six months ended Association of Realtors was various world capitals.
Founded in Paris in 1951,
should be fun, plans to much you can do to involve Science Center. Exhibits in
Aug. 24 and 31 —June 30, 1979 and 1978,association President
Donald I. Hovde and Senior FIABCI has a membership
transform the center into a them in nature."
the museum will be up-programs to be announced. respectively.
Vice President Ray Roper. of 36 countries with G5
"live" education area, in- This naturalist, whose dated to stir interests in
A small admission is
Total loans at June 30 Hovde and representatives professional organizations
troducing residents to their interests lie in all aspects of New Jersey's natural charged; refreshments are reached
$314,172,266, an of the American Chapter, in Europe, Africa, America,
the outside world, wants to phenomena.
environment.
available.
increase of 17.2 percent over International Real Estate Asia
and Australia,
To achieve this goa!, the develop a "feel and see"
the $267,986,206 reported a Federation
Before
becoming
hosted a represented by national
Private
Bus
Rt.
Plainfield resident plans exhibit for this age group so Trailside's
year earlier. Interest and reception for officials, delegations or chapters
director, Miss
several garden projects, that they learn by doing. Hoffman worked
fees on loans increased 27.5 National Association grouping over 670,000 real
the To Edison, WHS
youth, family and business Youngsters will also be Somerset County atPark
percent compared to themembers and FIABCI estate professionals.
invited
to
take
advantage
of
person programs and
Applications are now first six months of 1978.
a "trading table" where Commission's Environm- being
alternating displays.
taken for private bus
Total deposits at June 30
Education Center,
The
outside
area they can exchange what ental
Basking Ridge for six years. transportation to Edison Jr. were $426,562,452, up from
surrounding the nature and they found in the Reser- She
holds a bachelor's High School and Westfield $415,477,487 at the end of the
science building is perfect vation for another item.
degree in biology and Senior High School for the first half of 1978. Total
for a sensory garden using "It's important to involve sociology
assets at June 30 reached
from Albion fall.
plants and shrubs of vivid people in a fun learning
Mich., and a The bus route is for south $494,903,200, compared with
colors, pungent aromas and experience," she said, College,
For many motorists accelerating quickly from a
master's degree in plant side residents. Those in- $471,691,011 a year ago.
varied textures, Miss adding that she hopes to ecology
waiting in long gasoline complete stop. Keep a good
terested may contact Mrs.
Hoffman said. She also initiate special field trips for University. from Rutgers John O'Rourke, 5 Bell Dr.
lines
today, good driving space in front of you so you
Hanson Names
plans to develop a bird the whole, family.
techniques can mean better can adjust your speed
She taught biology and
haven by planting what will Programming, which will
j^ranzoi Attends
Crelin Salesman fuel efficiency.
gradually without closing
attract birds.
include brown-bag lunch- ecology in the Metuchen
"Avoid unnecessary the gap on the car ahead. If
Symposium
of
Year
"If you plan edible fruits time shows, weekend field school system and was a
idling, which can consume stops are necessary, release
and evergreens, you cantrips, films and lectures and research assistant with the
at the rate of a half the accelerator early and
Bill Crelin of 215 Golf gas
Bari Franzoi of 413 Baker
initiate a year-round bird afterschool projects, will Tufts University School of Ave.
gallon per hour. Idling more brake gradually.
Edge
was
awarded
the
attended
the
1979
Medicine,
Mass.
center," she explained. involve areas of interests.
minute will waste Smooth "footwork" is
Summer Symposium on honor of Salesman of the than one
gas than it takes to crucial to good gasoline
Science and Engineering at Year by Hanson Industries more
the engine," said mileage. You'll get the best
Case Western Reserve at the recent sales meeting restart
J. Dorham, club fuel economy by smooth,
University (CWRU) in held at the Kuilima Hyatt Matthew
president.
steady accelerator pressure
State Senator Anthony E. million flood control bond told the Acting Com- Cleveland, Ohio, July 15-20. Resort Hotel in Kahuku,
Other tips from the New for cruising conditions.
The symposium, spon- Oahu, Hawaii.
Russo (D-20th District — issue approved by New missioner in a letter. "For
Jersey Automobile Club Gradual acceleration and
Union County) has urged Jersey voters last year. this reason, I am hopeful sored by the University's
AAA include:
braking are also helpful.
Institute
of
Life on Mars
Acting Environmental Russo supported the that you will play a forceful Case
Begin the minute you Hard acceleration pours
Protection Commissioner Freeholders'contention that and positive role in ex- Technology, gives entering
fasten your safety belts and more fuel into the engine for
Betty Wilson to act swiftly the Lenape Park project pediting favorable con- high school seniors a Trailside Feature
more power, but the fuel is
turn on your engine.
and affirmatively on a $1.5 would qualify for thesideration of this grant preview of education and
Is
there
life
on
Mars,
one
Avoid extended warm-ups completely burned and
million flood control grant maximum grant of $1application, which is so careers in science and of Earth's closest neighbors
when starting a cold engine. mileage suffers.
application to be filed by million and an additional important to so many engineering.
in the solar family? And, if It may be necessary, on cold
You'll get the best fuel
$500,000, representing residents of communities
Union County.
Franzoi is a student at there is, what does it mean? mornings,
to depress the economy by traveling at
$100,000 for each of the five along the Rahway River." Westfield High School.
"Mars and the Search for accelerator once to set the moderate speeds. High
The grant would help participating communities.
The Senator from Union
Extraterrestrial
Life,"
finance a $3 million project "Although we have been
choke — any
speeds require more
Born Completes A u g u s t ' s T r a i l s i d e automatic
in Lenape Park designed to spared the ravages of Township noted that Union
added pumping of the ac- gasoline to overcome
and affected
Planetarium
program, celerator will only waste greater air resistance. Each
alleviate flooding along the serious flooding along the County
Rahway River in Cranford, Rahway River over the past municipalities have adopted Navy Basic Course attempts to answer these gas. Check the owner's car's engine has a speed at
questions. Lecturers John manual
Union, Spri ngfi eld, few years, the threat con- bond ordinances providing
for proper which it operates most efKenilworth and Rahway. tinues to hang, like a sword $2.7 million, which was the
Navy Fireman Apprentice Ciborowski and Don Mayer procedure.
ficiently, depending on axle
original
cost
estimate
in
will
explain
the
major
Rickey D. Born, whose wife,
As soon as your car is ratios, tire diameter,
"As a former Assem- of Damocles, over the head 1977 for the Lenape Park Kim,
discoveries
of
the
Mariner
is the daughter of Mr.
drivable, accelerate gently vehicle size and weight and
blywoman representing a of every homeowner in the Stormwater Retarding and Mrs.
Lenord Watt of 835 and the Viking Satellite and drive slowly for a mile other factors. Generally,
portion of Union County, you flood plain," Sen. Russo Basin.
programs,
including
the
[
Grandview
Ave.,
has
or so — your engine will this ideal speed is under 55
are aware, I am sure, of the asserted. "I am confident
completed the basic enlisted possibility of life on Mars, warm up faster and you'll miles per hour.
gravity of the flooding that Acting Commissioner
The
$1.5
million
requested
each
Wednesday
at
8
p.m.
course
at
the
Naval
Subproblem that has long af- Wilson will hear our pleas by the Union County Board marine School, Groton, and Saturday and Sunday at save fuel. If your car is When approaching a hill,
equipped with a manual build up speed early to avoid
flicted communities' along from her home county and of Chosen Freeholders is Conn.
2 and 3:30 p.m.^
choke, push it part way in as fuel-robbing hard acthe Rahway River," Russo act swiftly to help us."
part of the proceeds of a $22
During the six-week
The planetarium, part of soon as the engine is run- celeration on the upgrade.
course, he was introduced to the Trailside complex ning, then push it all the way When accelerating with a
the basic theory, con-featuring a nature and in as soon as the car is safely manual transmission, shift
struction and operation of science center and a ' drivable.
up as soon as possible
nuclear-powered and diesel museum, is located at Coles j Don't rev up Ihe engine without causing the engine
submarines. In preparation Ave. and New Providence \ and then quickly shut it off, to "lug" or stumble. If the
for his first assignment, he Rd. in Mountainside section thinking you've primed it to engine does "lug," the low
studied
s h i p b o a r d of the Watchung Reser- re-start. Actually, you've carburetor vacuum conorganization, damage vation. Both the nature and . dumped raw gasoline into dition that results will cause
control, and submarine science center and thethe cylinder walls where it increased fuel consumption.
New Jersey folklore was Research Council, a faculty safety
Dr. Angus Gillespie, a
and escape museum are open weekdays may wash away the These and many other
R u t g e r s U n i v e r s i t y the focus of a symposium group.
procedures.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and j protective oil film and in- gasoline-saving tips are
folklorist, travels the sandy Gillespie organized this
Gillespie hopes the state,
He joined the Navy in weekends from 1 p.m. to 5 crease engine wear when included in AAA's Gas
back roads of New Jersey's spring at Douglass in in its efforts to preserve the March 1979.
p.m.
you re-start. It's also a Watchers Guide. For a free
with the Pine Barrens, will seek to
Pine Barrens, seeking out conjunction
waste of fuel.
I copy, send a stamped, selffestival.
The
program
inthe region's folk musicians.
preserve not just the native
Look well ahead to spot addressed envelope to Gas
Using a tape recorder, cluded a "South Jersey vegetation and wildlife, but
slowdowns and red lights. Watchers New Jersey
luncheon" also the indigenous folk
Gillespie has collected oral foodways
Pace yourself to reach Automobile Club, One
life histories from several featuring such old-time culture of the area. "In the
them when they turn green. Hanover Road, Florham
Pinelands musicians. He's recipes from the Pine past this aspect of planning
A car uses much fuel when p a r | { | N.J. 07932.
also introduced their music Barrens as Barnegat Bay has been neglected," he
I
to many of the visitors to the clam fritters and turnip- says.
annual New Jersey Folk and-tater stew.
The investigation of bank training session, Dr. Wolf Mrs. Stock Promoted At Union College
Local groups such as the
Festival at Douglass
Keynote speaker was Pinelands Cultural Society robberies will soon become said. In addition to bank Mrs. Susan Stock of 656 from Brooklyn College and a
College.
Herbert Halpert, who of Waretown are presently the responsibility of the robbery, topics to be Hlllcrest
Ave., a member of master of arts degree in
include emGillespie, an assistant pioneered in collecting folk using folk music as a municipality rather than the covered
counterfeiting, the English department at English language and
professor of American tales and legends of the New rhetorical weapon in the FBI and local police per- bezzlement,
must be prepared for forgery investigations and Union College, has been literature from Boston
studies at Douglass, where Jersey Pine Barrens in the service of conservation, he sonnel
promoted from assistant to University. She also has
signature verification.
says.
C o n s e r v a t i o n the job.
he teaches courses in 1930's and '40's.
Other in-service training associate professor.
Training police officers in
taught English to foreign
Gillespie is one of several messages are explicit or that
American folklore and
Mrs. Stock taught at
field is the purpose of a programs to be conducted
folklife, started and directs folklorists taking a fresh implied in many folk songs, special
students at Metropolitan
Roger
Williams
College
and
ny
the
Union
County
Police
in-service
training
the folk festival, which look at the folk culture of the and musical gatherings program to be offered by the Chief's Training Academy the University of Rhode College of Boston Univerdraws thousands of visitors Pinelands. His special in- provide an opportunity for Union County
Police will include police super- Island prior to joining Union sity. Professor Stock is now
each April to the campus of terest is the traditional community residents to Chiefs' Training Academy visory training, homicide College's full-time faculty in in a doctoral program at
band together to resist and Union College during investigations, communi- 1972. She earned a bachelor Teachers College, Columbia
the women's college of the music of the area.
State University.
Musicians from whom change.
the fall semester, according cation skills for the in-of arts degree cum laude University.
A folklorist is a collector, he's collected oral histories
He also hopes the New to Dr. John Wolf, director of vestigator, crime prevenGillespie says, of songs, include the members of the Jersey Folk Festival will the academy and chairman tion, police supervisory
stories, photographs and Pineconers, an "old-timey" continue to serve as an of the college's Department training, methods of instring
band;
Merce impetus to "ferret out of Criminal Justice.
struction and firearmS|
people.
The course, entitled instructors training.
of tradition
"Field work is of primary Ridgway Jr., the son of a carriers
These
in-service
well-known
Pinelands
folk
"Crimes
Against
Financial
throughout the state" and
importance to the study of
folklore," he explains. "The singer; and Emil Brown, present them in per-Institutions," will be con- programs are designed to
ducted in a week-long help law enforcement offield is our text, the basic whose father Frederick was formance.
refresh basic skills
a leading character in John
data of our discipline."
'The folk festival is a session from September 24 ficers
and keep abreast of new
of show to 28 at the College.
The products of field work McPhee's book, "The Pine combination
In
their
Joseph A. George of directions
business and folk culture,"
can take several forms, Barrens."
a retired FBI agent profession, Dr. Wolf said.
including
published
Brown is a good example, he says. "To the extent that Summit,
The
academy
is
operated
serving as
research,
conferences, says the folklorist, of a it serves an educational presently
director of security Tor the jointly by the Union County
exhibitions, concerts -- and traditional folk singer whose role, it's successful."
United
Counties
Trust Police Chiefs' Association
folk festivals.
knowledge of music has
Company, will conduct the and Union College.
"A folk festival should be been largely restricted to
a living outdoor museum," his family and community.
he says. "It should expose Brown's home is at Hog
festival guests to traditions Wallow near Chatsworth.
they might not be aware of
As an outgrowth of the
otherwise, and honor th New Jersey Folk Festival,
bearers of tradition."
Gillespie began and edits
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Tips on Saving
Gasoline and Money

Urges Flood Control Action

savings
arebigger
at BARON'S
Bring Your Next Prescription

CALL 232-6680

5 BLADES
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THE LEADER

FLICKER
RAZOR
C

5's
ONLY

99

C o l g a t e IMF

Colgate

FLUORIDE
TOOTHPASTE WITH MFP
5 OZ.

ONLY 8 7 °

SPARKLING

Poland
Spring
PURE NATURAL
MINERAL WATER

32 OZ. ONLY 6 7 '

Nair

Pinelands Sings a
Tune of its Own

College Police Training
to Focus On Bank
Robbery Investigations

To Us

We Pick Up and Deliver All Rx's

LOTION
HAIR REMOVER
with Baby Oil
4 OZ.

LEMON
TREE
LEMONADE
Flavor Drink Mix
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New Store Hours As of
Sat. July 14, 1979
Daily 9 A.M. Till 9 P.M.
Except Thurs. Till 10:00 P.M.
Sat 9 A.M. Till 6 P.M.
Sun. & Holidays 9 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M.
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